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With Full Orchestra aud Chorus.
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Tic e<s at Stockbridge’s Music store Monday
morning, April 3d. Reserved seats 36 and 60 cents.
Admission 25 cents.
Matin*©—Reserved seats 2o and 36 cects; Children 16 cents,
Half fare to Matinee on Maine Central. Grand
Trunk and Portland & Rochester R. B. mh31dtd
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1 was astonished at the wonderful potency of cumulative exercise in reaching and relieving chronic
infirmities of long standing. It has been a new revelation to me and other medical friends.
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tell him what to do. Dr.
the use of “Kennedy’s

Y., a ho, he said, would
Kennedy replied, suggesting
successFavorite Remedy,’’ which had worked so
who had been
fully in the father’s case. Mr. Hicks,
do
assured by the local physicist s that they could
1 “Favorite Remedy” at
trie
for
more
him.
nothing
A her two weeks’ use of it he passed a
a venture.
thickness of a
stone % of an inch long and of the
tun no symptoms of
pipe-stem. Since then lie has
N

the troublo. Here is a sick man
healed. What better results could have been exmedical science
pected? What greater benefit couid
confer? The end was gained; that is surely enough.
a reputation
Dr. Kennedy assures the publlo, by
which he cannot afford to forfeit or imperil, that
the “Favorite Remedy” does invigorate the Blood,
as
cares Liver, Kidney and Bladder complaints,
well as all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar
for
to females. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy”
the return of

'tch/2fdraggiflte-

■
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Portland, April 7,1882.
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Doctors aud Advertisments.
Doctors’ disagreements are proverbial, and
the general opinion of mankind that it is
of
folly for laymen to decide when members
the faculty get by the ears the Pbess cerThe
tainly has no disposition to dispute.
huntpolicy of it is apparent. As we are not.
hasing hornet’s nests this year we eagerly
ten to refrain from taking a hand in the fight
of the Bangor doctors which has vexed the
Maine Medical Association for many a sesof
sion, given much employment to boards
committees,
censorious
other
and
censors
and brought scandal upon the large body of
of this State. But in
we give
courtesy to Dr. Eugene F. Sanger
Of the merits of
his
communication.
to
place
the dispute in which he is involved we know
did
nothing, but presume that the censors
substantial justice to all concerned.
But one aspect of the matter is intelligible
enough. It may be contrary to medical ethics
fora physician to advertise his calling in the
newspapers, but it is entirely consonant
with common sense. There is no more reason why he should not inform the public
where his office is and what his business Is
than why a minister should not advertise the
text of his sermon under “religious notices”
or a lawyer solicit clients under the heading
“professional cards.” If a doctor does some
fine surgical operation or effects the cure of
he is
some distressing or dangerous malady,
as the
as much entitled to notice and praise
sermon or
pastor who delivers a brilliant
the advocate who wins before a jury a hotly
contested case of public interest. And if

his work attracts attention we are not aware
of any way in which it can be concealed
from the intelligent vigilance of the reporters.
Apparently, Dr. Sanger did not seek
not escape
newspaper notices. But he could
them. His professional brethren may as well
take warning and brace up.

They

cannot

escape the horrors of journalistic notoriety.
have
They will, like many of their patients,
to be

resigned.

Says the independent Philadelphia Times:
General cussedness seems to have struck the
in the unimportant local elec-

Republicans

Michigan. The beer questoppled Cincinnati over against them
because of the new license law, and Cleveland flopped with Cincinnati. These are the

tions in Ohio and
tion

sort of elections the Democrats win no v and
then, much to the profit of the Republicans,
their cussedness iu oil
for

they expend

Democrats with
years, inflate the bourbon
hopes of success, and then brain-clout them
when important elections come around.
The license bill that has defeated the Rein de'
publicans in Ohio may be defective
but it is a creditable step in favor of

tails,

social order and good government, and it is
likely to react in favor of the party that enacted it, unless the cowardice of its own
leaders defeats them and their cause.
The Albany Evening Journal contributes

two bits of

political information;

one

is

that

very doubtful three months ago
is reasonably certain now, namely, that Samuel J. Tilden will be the next Democratic
candidate for governor,” and the other is
“what

was

that if the salvation of the Republican party
in New York should require the candidacy
of Judge Folger in opposition to Tilden, ho
would probably yield to the demands of the

occasion and relinquish his seat in the treasin a

ury for the stump
vass.

gubernatorial

can-

___

William E. Chandler, who has been
nominated Secretary of the Navy, was born
at Concord, N. H-, in 1835, and is a lawyer
by profession. President Garfield nominated
him for solicitor general of the department
of justice last year, hut the Senate, which
was then Democratic, refused to confirm him
a Republican.
Secretary of the Interior, was born in Alleghany county, N. Y.,
in 1830, removed to Colorado in 1861, and has

because he was

so

Senator Teller, the

strong

new

been in the Senate since 1876.
It is almost a relief to learn from the
Meridian Mercury that a crime of any sort
has been committed by a white mau in Mississippi. It is only cow-stealing, to be sure,
but that paper, which has never before
been known to admit that anything has
been done wrong in that State except by a
negro, actually says that “from all accounts
white people up there have been stealing

dtf

way.

than negroes.” There is somewrong when the Mercury talks in that
Perhaps it is getting ready to join the

Independents.

THE LARGEST

STOCK

OF

BABY CABBIAGES
fo be found in New England,
comprising the New Sleeping
Conch, the Whitney NBannfactoring Co., and other first class
makes.

For a quarter of a century or more Hostetter’a
Stomach bitters has been the reigning specific for
ague, a loss of
indigestion, dyspepsia, fever and and
other ‘^orphysical stamina, liver complaint
by
ders, aud has been mod empha icaUy indorsed
and
health
as
a
medical men
strength restorative.
It counteracts a tendency to prrmaturo decay, and
sustains and comforts the sgeu and infirm.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

apl

T.ThS&wlm

C. DAY, JR., & C0„
Street-

Would return his thanks for the liberal
received during his short stay
n Portland: and being obliged to leave
for the West for a short time will leave
bis business with £. Dana, Jr 59N Congress St., who is one of the oldest Druggists in the city, and whose experience
in fitting of Trusses is second to none in
the city, will ne a sure gnaranty of
fair and honorable dealing, and will in*
snre a large share of patronage. While
absent, Mr. Dana will apply them and
to hsld all cases treated by
im or refund the money.
Dr. SARAH ELLEN PALMER will attend to the treatment of all eases of
Ladies tronbied with Hernia or Rupture
daring my absence
F. 0. THOMES.
PortUnd, April 4.1882,
ap4d‘/w_

guarantee

SKIN,

writes to the Christian Union that the dissatisfaction with his experience of American ministerial life which the New York
newspaper reporter imputed to him exists
only in that “vile fellow's prurient imagination.”

Such a* Tetters,
Pimples, Sa>re3,
Blotches,
Rash,
Erysipelas,
Ringworm,
Barbers'

Itch,
Redness or

Nose

________

AND

Ex-Governor Bishop ot

Face,

Cuts

Senator Bayard, says the New York
Tribune, has gained the distinction of being

ADDRESS,

Alfred, Maine.
dtf

Ohio says the

great difficulty of the Democracy is in getting good men for offices. Another difficulty might occur to the governor if he gave it
a moment’s thought, and that is, in getting
good offices for Democrats.

Burns,

the first man thrown overboard from the
Free Trade Democratic ship, under the
command of Henry Wattcrson.
new

jau25

wam«w»ur

highest, and in the Anglo-Saxon
usually applied to the first of the

always been created by letters patent, and
nowadays all peers are created in this way.
The first duke—by that name—created in England was in the eleventh year of Edward III,
when that sovereign created his eldest son,
then Earl of Chester, Duke of Cornwall. Since

have

this event, not only the first born bat the eldest living son of the Kings of England have always been born such, and immediately afterward created Princes of Wales. Accordingly,
the present Prince of Wales sits in the House
of Peers as the Duke of Cornwall, Earl of
Chester, etc. We say above that the first Duke
"by that name" was the son of Edward III, because before then the titles of duke and earl
synonymous, The first marquess-qby that
made in the reign of Richard II,
that monarch having created Robert de Vere
Eirlof Oxford, Marquess of Dublin for life,
and this title is derived from the style of the
office of the Lord Marches or governors of the
northern and western frontiers of the realm of
England. Viscount, as a title of dignity, was
in the eighteenth year of
a term introduced
Henry VI, whe created Lord Beaumont Viscount of Beaumont. Selden tells us that Viscount is “the self same word phich signifies
into a dignity," the word
our Sheriff turned
having been vice-cornea, or the deputy of the
comes, count, or earl, who was always governor
was

name— was

of

a

shire.

The style “Right Honorable, strictly speaking, is appropriate only to members of her Majesty’s Privy Council, but it is also applied to

titles below that of marquess. A marquess,
however, is styled “Most Honorable,” and a
duke “Most Noble,” and the consorts of all
peers are by courtesy styled in the same manner as their husbands are. A baron when formally addressed by the sovereign is called
"Our right trnsty and well beloved”; viscount
or earl “Our right trusty and well-beloved oousin”; a marquess “Our right trusty and entirely beloved cousin”; while a duke is “Our right
trurty and right entirely-beloved cousin and
-Esthetic persons may easily
councillor.”
formulate these graduations of grandeur by describing the dignity of a baron as “Too”; that
•of a viscount and earl as “Too too”; of a marquess as “Too utterly too”; and that of duke
as “Quite too utterly and intensely too.”
We mast now glance at a point of some interest especially to the ladies—the effect of titled persons intermarrying with commoners.
Here again the principle is simple. A peer
may ennoble his consort, but a peeress cannot
ennoble he rhusband; and to state thie principle more generally, we may say that, whilo a
in
woman always takes her hosbands’s rank
any walk in life, a man docs not always rise to
his wife's level; hence the unpleasantness
which sometimes accrues from a woman marrying “beneath her,” as the phrase goes. Of
coarse, we mean where the disparity in the social position of the parties is very marked indeed; but a woman with a handle to her Dame,
whether held in her own right or by courtesy
or acquired by marriage, may retain such handle throughout her life under many, but not
all circumstances. Thus if the daughter of a
duke, marquess or earl marry a commoner,
she will still be called “Lady” Elizabeth, or
whatever her Christian name may be, but taking, of course, the patronymic of her husband,
Similarly, the daughter of a viscount or baron
marrying a commoner will become the Honorable Mrs. Jones, Brown, or Robinson, etc. If,
however, the daughter of any peer marry another peer, her courtesy title becomes merged
in the real one of her husband; but if the
daughter of a duke, marquess or earl marry a
baronet—say Sir Samuel Pickwick—she will
not be called “Lady Pickwick,” Bimply, but
will bo called Lady So-and-So Pickwick, just
as though she had married a commoner
pure
and simple. If the daughter of a viscount or
baron, however, were to marry Sir Samuel, she
would become not only Lady Pickwick, bat,
retaining her courtesy designation, would correctly be called the Honorable Lady Pickwick.
Accordingly, any peeress in her own right
marrying a commoner still retains her nobility;
but a peeress merely so by marriage, intermarrying as a widow with a commoner, has no f«rtbor claim to her dignity, because she acquired
and held it by marriage, and when she marries
again the dignity is, so to speak, exhausted.
A dowager peeress ox any raux— uy marriage
—would appear to be in a somewhat different
position from other ladies in regard to the matter now under notice. Take the following
case, exempli gratia. The Earl of A. maried
Miss if., daughter of Mr. C., a commoner.
Miss B. becomes Countess of A. The Earl dies
leaving Tiis widow, and a son D who marries,
and his wife becomes countess of A., the mother becoming, of course, the Countess DowagThe latter then marries E., a comer of A.
moner, aud it would seem that she may still
retain her acquired title, she being styled “Emily”—or what ever her name may be—“Countess of A,” or simply the Countess Dowager of
A. as before. And the same would be the case
even if she should marry a viscount or baron;
because, as we have previously sta ted,all enhobled persons are peers—that is, in the sense
of* equals—notwithstanding the difference in
individual ranks which exists among them.

A Six-Button Smile.
[Chicago Tribune.l
“Can you save him, Doctor?”
“Damflno.”
Winsome Lillian McGuire looked up with her
the face
rare blue eyes, dewy with tears, iuto
of the young physician who had been summoned in hct haste from the restful quiet of a
poker game to the palatial residence of Stuyvesant McGuire in order that his skill and knowl-

edge—the fruit of years of study and toil—
might it pcssible bring back to health the grayhaired old man who now lay tossing in mortal
agony.
Lillian McGuire had known Aristides Hennessey since the days when they were both little children, and not six months agoue she had
steod before him in all her regal beauty, her
velvety eyes draped with a mist of tears, and
while the soft pearly flesh of her beautiful
arms touched his neck with a pulsing warmth
that would make your head swim, had said she
could never love him except as a brother.
As Aristides had three sisters aud had
passed the greater portion of his life spariing
with them, thiB statement did not strike him
favorably, and he went away with a dull, dead
feeling in his young, blithesome heart, and a
large chunk of plug tobacco in his merry Spring

pants.

And now he was back again in the house—
that house from which he had erstwhile se often stolen silently and sadly away when the

proprietor was unexpectedly found

at

home,

and which he had left, as he supposed, for
the
good, in the balmy days of June, when was
sweet-scented breath of early Summer
kissing into life the myriad forms of floral
beauty that lie with such silent sweetness upon
the verdure-clad bosom of the earth. These
thoughts had surged through his mind as he
mounted the front steps in obedience to the
hasty summons of a liveried servant. He saw
the old familiar door-mat with the word "Welcome,” worked in its centre—that fateful word
that had gleamed up at him in all its lurid distinctness aud mockery, one night when old
Mr. McGairo opened the door in response to
Aristiues's timid yank at the bell, and said, in
the cold, County Antrim tones he knew so well
hOW to--that Miaa I .ilian win not at hnmfl awl
probably wouldn’t be for seven or eight years. In
the hall stood the hat-rack, beside whose gaunt
frame with its spectre-like arms he had so
often lingered in the mellow half-lgbt of tho
turned-down gas with Lillian’s head reetiug
trustfully above his liver pad and her coraliue
corset pulsing gently against his suspender.
Ail these scenes came back to him with vivid
distinctness as he stood by the bedside of the
sick man aud looked tenderly down at Lilliau,
who, with paleface and rumpled bang, had
knelt by her father’s side and buried her nose
in the pillow which supported his head.
Presently she looked up at Aristides with a
weary, yearning, St. Louis look, that would
have melted Charles Francis Adams.
The young man bent quickly forward. “Lillian, my love,” he said, “can it be possible

that-”

“Kneel by my erne,

porter-house steak

tones

saw me

giri in tenner,
that thrilled his very

blood.
Unmindful of the bagginess in thb knees of
his pants that such an action would certainly
produce, unmindful of everything but the fact
that he loved Lillian McGuire with a wild,
passionate, Dearborn avonue love, that recked
not of matinee tickets or ice-cream, Aristides
knelt by the girl's side, and placing his strong
right arm around her taper waist, he kissed her
tenderly just aft of her starboard ear.
It wasn’t a very easy job to rattle this young
man.

Rev. Dr. Bevan of New York and Loudon

FOR SALE.

JORDAN,

The wealth of Pendleton having been
lately spoken of as of special value to him
and consequently to the Democracy in case
they make him candidate two years hence, a
discussion as to the size of his pile and the
means by which it grew, has sprung up in
the papers. We shall see some day what
comes of the discussion.

mocracy.

300,000 ft. ary Hemlock Boards, Ready
for immediate delivery.

feb26

Col. F. T. Dent.

This proves tbat the Democratic victories
were due to the enmity of the lawless classes
in the cities who voted solidly with the De-

DRY HEMLOCK 1HIAKUS
II 0.

The bill for compulsory retirement from
the army at the age of 62, which has been
passed by the House, will compel the early
retirement of Gen. Sherman, Maj. Gens,
Gens.
McDowell and
Hancock, Brig.
Wright, Pope and Augur, Surgeon General
Barnes, Quartermaster General Ingalls and

One singular fact in connection with the
spring elections in Ohio is the gains the Republicans made outside the large cities.

{tatronage

VlmlinniM.

Orain,

Mr. S. W. Ilicks, of Pleasant Valley, Dutchess
name
N. Y„ the son of Mr. E. S. Hicks, whose
m connection
may have appeared in this journal
his father,
with an article similar to this, was, like
his
afliictei with Stone in the Bladder, only that
his father s. On the
case was more serious than
advised the
appearance of the disease the father
of Rundont,
Bon to write to Dr. David Kennedy,

Co.,

F. O. THOIWES

A

8. If. LARMN1E &

Bladder Kxpelled by Using
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.”

Stone in the

AOARD.

properly
simply

Chicago.

i*wly

AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT!
Or.

Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta
this tbirty-Brst day of March, in the year of
ord one thousand eight hundred and
onr
of the
eighty-two, and of the Independence
United Slates of America the one hundred
and sixth.
Haruis M. Plaisted.
By the Governor.
Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State.

thing

No. 187 Middle

which may save us many heavy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
d'sease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shafi by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
with boiling water or milk, bold In
Made
tins only (Vz-Tb and lb), labeled.

JORDAN,
Portland,

ProvidenoejRjI.
os

I,
and found ,o suitable
Harris M. Planted, Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Council, do hereby appoint
and set apart Thursday, the thirteenth day of April,
next, as a dav of humiliation, f sting and prayer.
And l do recommend to the Christian people of our
St.te to keep this their annual last; refrain from
labor, business, amusements, and in their homes
and houses of public worship, humble themselves
before Him whose mercy endureth forever; supplicating Hie favor upon themselves, the State and
nation; confessing their sins and seeking forgive“it we conness of the same, in humility of spirit
fess our si s, He is faithiuland just to forgive us
irom
all
us
unrighteousour sins and to cleanse

cows worse

beverage

A. W.

particularly

isperfectly

__

4 Bnlflnclt si., Bo.loii. Mass.
N. E.—The author may bo consulted on
requiring skill aud experience.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro
Tided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored

uov2i>

It lias been in constant use; and those who
have used it the longest are its bed friends.
Its success is entirely because of Its merit.
Since the Pain Killer was first introduced,
hundreds of new medicines have come and
medicine is more
gone, while to-day tliis
extensively used and more highly valued
than ever before. Every family should have
and heavy
a bottle ready far use. Much pain
doctors’ bills may often be saved by prompt
application of the Pain Killer. Vnhkemod
safe even in the hand s
medicines, it
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and It
Your druggist has it
value.
its
wilt prove
at £5c., I50c. and ISl-OO per bottle.
A
SON, Proprietors,
PERRY DAVIS

RLbs

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

BRE 4(t FAST.

S II LAKM1N1E,

For scalds and bums it has no equal.
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER Is not
Por forty years
a new untried remedy.

Needs It.

Jewelled Medal awarded tte author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman.
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be talen from the leading journals—literary, political,
religous anl sc’eatitic—throughout the land.
v
Ine book is guaranteed to .be a better medical work, in every sense, than can he obtained elsewhere for
double the price, or th^ money will bo refunded iu every instance
ThonNtiaiK of Copies are »en! by mail, aecnrely wealed and poat.pmd, to all parts of the
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1 2*>.

GRATJRFIIL-COJ1FORTING.

FPPN
Uiicn hti,

nice magic.
T W T)gg S3,VS

Copies Sold!

...

JA.T2F*

Lej^fortyy

eod3mos

The Gold and

dll, 12,13,14,15&18

EPPS’S

as a

wounds, bruises, and sprains.
W. W. Sharper, Valdosta. Ga., says:_
it Is a panacea for all bruises and burns.
From R. W. Adams, Baco, Me.:
It gave me immediate relief.
R.
ears’ use It never has failed me.
W. W. Lum, Nlcholville, N. Y., Bays:
It
i use your Pain Killer frequently.
relieves pain and soreness, and heals wounds

Portland. Me.

Great VIedical Treatine
and Cure of Rxhannted
and
Nervoia
Oebilitv, also on
Pbynicnl
Vitality.
the Untoltl flWrien arising fromthe Kxcenen of Tfatnre Yearn.
300 page*. Royal *•« o. The ver* finest
125 invaluable Freccription% for all
steel engravings.
acute and chronic diseases.
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, e nbopsed, full gilt,
IfllflUf Tlivere E
Price only 1.95 by Mail. (New Edition.)
/\_
El
HUW.
ILLIJM tvvl’KIl SAJUrJLK l> % JBJVIS.
on
Physiology ever published.
The Science of Life, or Sel -Preservation, is the most extraordinary work
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but
In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe.
what is fully explained
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. It
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times.
lie reaches the very roots and vitals of disease
The author of the Science or Life is a noble bene actor.
and is enabled to
remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.—

Tickets 50 cents, admitting gentleman and ladle*.
The committee will refuse tickets to all objec-
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Army

single hour.

HEALTH UFT ROOMS

More than One Million

Carriages 10.30.

Grand

on

mar

diw_
aplo_
^FIRST ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

At

Mailed free

No. 5 Free St. Block,
7

Paris.

of Hi.

O.,

M.

It is almost

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.

Powcrfnl Company.

-OF THE-

its ef-

C. Peckham Pitch, M. D.,
New York.
indispensable for the maintenance of
health: it develops the entire muscular structure,
and imparts tone and vitality to the whole organism

ORDER will INVARIABLY be the result.

~^™Ins! runicnts

Business Manager (for Miss Ward) J. H. Cobbe
Seats si .00, 7S and 60 cents.
Gallery 35 cents.
Bale of seats commences Wednesday, April 12th.
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ELEGANT

Creation

Commences at 8.

aim

exorcise imIt is the most
it is
adapted to ladies suffa oaknesses.
and
kindred
uterine
from
ering
Lawns A. Long, M. D.,

aginable.

Actress

by Worth,

From I.

prominent Professional Men.

Moffat,
Brooklyn.
perfect compendium of

FORGET-ME-NOT.
Superb

a

Fr°^ffi»lW^ts,andl-noW

DEALER.
©outf

SHOE

R. O.

the Celebrated Contested play

own

tor

for

David Wooster, M. D„
San Francisco.
I decot hesitate to unqu-liflelly commend the
to all pe s ,ns suffering fro a dysLifter
Reactionary
peptic or rheumatic affections, and to eyery person
of sedentary employments.
Oliver Wendell Holsuea, VJ. !»..
Harvard University.
It furnishes a concentrated form < f exerc Ik- v hie
I na»c found salutary, agreeable and exbi arating
The particular apparatus you use, ‘‘The Reactionary
Lifter,” Is a most Ingenious, conveuien’, compart,
and serviceable arrangement

STEPHANIE De J10HRIVART.

her

Goods

the merits claimed for it.

^^’illustrated Catalogue

Supported by

A Never-Failing Coro far Burns,
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
Alter forty years of trial, Pem
Davis’ Pain Killer stands unrivaled.
It
It Is safe! It acts immediately!
never fails!
Editor of the St, John QT, B.) News^eaya:
In flesh wounds, aches, pains, sores, etc.,
It Is the most effectual remedy we know of.
a Dottle of It
No family should be without

specialty.

tiine-honot^I

a pious and
us from the Pilgrim Fathers,
to our love and veneration,

In accordance with
custom, come down to

worthy physicians

V

Robert Hamilton, fit. D
Saratoga Springs.
It is entirely satisfactory to me, and possesses all

Miss Genevieve Ward
In

Book -Binders.
era. A. QUINCY, Beam 11, Printer*
Exchange Ne. Ill Exchange Street.

Pattern and Model Maker.

Clayton Keith, M. D.,
St. Louis.
It hardens the musoles, steadies the nerves, and
tones up the whole physical system, thes enabling
it to tesisl disease.

cast of characters:

In her Famous

DIERCTORY

am

from

—

Distinguished

Jan24

of use, I
^lifter
SagSyears
satisfied^it
efficient
healing remedy
is

Frank Curtis.Proprietor & Manager.

The

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street. dt>

Caroline B.Wi»»l»», M- !>-.
.j,
Washington, 1). C.
With three months’ use of the Reactionary Lifter,
Its effect
i am a physically regenerated women.
1 esteem it a blessing wbich can
has been magios!
not be over-estimated.

Nights and Satnrda) Matinee,
Commencing April 14th.

dtf

18_

J. W.

REACTIONARY HEALTH -LIFE

BETT1HA.Iff i*» LEILA FABBEM.
Lorenzo, Clias Green; Fiammetia, Annie Libby;
Pep o.1 has Cram; Fredrick, Annie Rogers; Roeco,
Loutse W»01s; Par font®, Ge** Clark; Maneo, Kd
Bibber Luigi, Miss Eva Bartlett: Paolo, Miss Cora
Woodman; Praueesea, Miss Funic® Hunter.
Sal< « f seats. Monday, April 10th.
ap7dtd

Two

Wanted.

a

on

Qiveu to orlrato pupil* by the *ab*orlb«.

M^JNHNT’S

EVENING,

Portland

Richmond. Railroad Wharf.

Instruction in £nglish and Classical Studies.

-FOR—

THE MASCOT

New

mar

Extracts from Brief Testimonials

occasion will be pres nted

with the following

TO good

SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.

ap8

BENEFIT

on

of

Wife must be a
small farm.
butter maker. Address A. B., box lwoo.

CARRY

MOWN,

Fast Day,

which

QS Steamer City

Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, all widths,
sizes and half sizes.

a

iPROCLAMATION.

neSS

Woodmansee & Garside’s

MEW I'OBTLAKD THEATRE.
Frai.k Curtis.Proprietor and Manager

misti Leila

Joiners Wanted.

Button.

_•_dit

OF

Gjve^kind,

A

BUSINESS

Front Lace Boots.
Clo'h Top Button.
Oil Goat Button.
French Kid Button.
and Mhses’ White Kid Slippers.
Fancy Slippers.
Newport Ties.

THE

Tickets, admitting Gent with Ladies, 75

—

Wanted.
size and
SMALL printing P'086.
101
price, and address G. W. DAVENPORT,
aP8U3t
Middle St.

positively

FAST NIGHT.

AND

CO

_;_d8t

__ap5_

At 421 CONGRESS STREET,

Music by CHANDI*EB.
Admission 5U cents.apldl w

AFTERNOON

a resew-

All widths,

Boots and Shoe! in all the leading stylos.
sent by.mail, postage prepaid.

Army and Navy Hall,
of this TRY their
THURSDAY Evening, April 15th, Let all who wish to he convinced

cents.
aplO

several servants,

apr5___dlw

GENTLEMEN’S

the MOST POPULAR

INSTRUMENTS IN USE.

ASSOCIATION,

CUMBERLAND BOWING
AT

Front Lace Boots, now and stylish.
sizes and half sizes.

Fine New York Goods

Are the MOST PERFECT

are

ing.

Ladies’

THE

BY

LADIES’

Hall, Market Square, Portland, Me.

A

Fifth Grand

where there

family
IN*
liable woman to assist in housekeeping and
Address J. P. BAXTER, 01 Deering st.

The peerage, as is well known, oonsists ot
dnkes, marquisses, earls, viscounts and barons
In point of antiquity, howover, the djgnity of

Before the time of Edward III
there was but two titles of nobility, viz, earls
and barons; the barons were originally created
by tenure, afterwards by writ, and after that by
patent; but earls, since the time of Richard II,

WANTED.

EDUCATIONAL

FOOTWEAR!

A.

[Boston Transcript.]

Mrs. Jack's Easter Bonnet“I wouldn't wear it if I was dying!” soliloquized Mrs. Jack.

times was
royal line.

BY THE GOVERNOR.

.TAMES P BAXTER.

ap8dlw

[London Queen.]

Peers and Peeresses.

earl is the

MAINE.

__

leading styles.

in

Garden, Flower,

to

Fine New York Boots for Ladies’ wear, in all the

Timothy, doror. Flax, Han
garian, -tlillet, Red Top, Bine Gran,
i,nwn Gmn, Orchard Grnw,

Dealer,

A

Apply

dlf

leg

OF

tricks and perfectly safe for

be without

small children.
MUST

Farmer

lil Market Square. Portlnud.
Pries? reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed,

STATE

W i »TE».

POUT V

BOYD’S

dlvr

aprlO

Fast Day Afternoou and Evening:,

In

ST.,

Ma-

governors.

gas

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 11.

1._aplO alw

ERNOR CO., Providence, R.

JOS'S' & MORTON,

FRESCO PAINTERS.

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladles’
Ladies'
Ladies’
Ladies’

RORTL^lINTD.

HALL,

CITY

STAPLES,

MIDDLE!

246

Wednesday Afternoon & Eve’g, April 12.
Supper 26 cents.

No. 87 Plum Street.

SPECIALTIES-

apS

THE LADIES OF ST. PAUL’S PARISH

oar

An eries and Flour "nBsStT *

Workmanship.
BOYS’
STEPHEN BERRY,
They have a novel
and (qwiA ffitA/rmht
DnvQ’ QUTDnnQ patent arrangement jfflooic] Job

""entertainments

of

Salesman Wanted.
Experienced Salesman wanted to sell Groc-

SHIRTS aml

P«>Kr*i.ANT> PUBLISHING GO.

aplO

h sad
attention paid to ■
Pamphlet Printing
Tl Tk st<>,
Particular

"L-ih

for sale

AGENT,
of superior and acknowledged merit.
An chines
Small cauital required. Address, LEES GAS GOV-

Exchange,

111 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
.ength of column, constitutes a "square/*
$1.60 per square, daily first week; 76 cents per
week after; throe insertions or less. $1.00; continu
lug every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents;
one week, $1.00, 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements’* and "Auotioh
Salks," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or loss. $1.60.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion, and 60 cents por square for each subs uont
inser ion.
Address all communications to

Owing to Miss Cary’s

WM. M.

PRESS.

THE

“Do you still love mo, Aristides?” said Lila bluff to blush as she spoke.
“You know I do,” was the reply, “and that I
would risk my very existence to gain your love
in return.”
The girl smiled a glad, six-button smile.
“I believe you,”shesaid,“and I tell you now
—boro in the presence of sickness and perhaps
death, that if you save my father’s life—my
darling, idolized, soor-mash papa—I will marry you ere the crocus sprouts.”
“Enough,” replied Aristide’, rising toit his
I swear
by
feet.|"Your father shall be saved.what
halidom
I don't know
my halidom.
but
means, and like enough I haven’t got one,
I swear it all the same. Bring me a bottle of
Riordan’s Railroad Relief.”
The medicine was brought, and the sick man
quaffed it. In two minutes he was well.
“You have saved him, my darling!” said Lillian, kissing Aristides fondly, “and I will reBut tell me, sweetie, what
deem my promise.
ailed the old man?”
“Colic,” was the reply, and with a wild,
mocking laugh, Aristides fled into the darkness.— From “Airy-Fairy Lillian,'’ by Murat

lian, making

Ktflt fflcf.

And it is fair

spoke the truth.

to presume that Mrs. Jack
At least, it is net customary

for ladies of mature years to array thezaselvae
in the transcendent glory of spring millinery
preparatory to an encounter with the death as.
gel; and there wonld seem to be no good aad
sufficient reason for supposing that Mrs. Jack
should depart from the custom of her sex upoa
so interesting an occasion.
’T is n't the strings that I object to ae
much,” continued Mrs. Jack; “though the
Lord knows they are homely enoagh.
are neither one thing nor yet another. If they

pink

green or red or yellow, there'd be
in them; but they don't bear the
least resemblance to any one of those colors;
or rather they look like all of them together.
Neutral color, I suppose they call It!” sba continued, lookiug upon her reflected Image ia
were

or

some sense

the mirror

with

sopremest

scorn.

“It’s all

very well for Jack to claim neutrality In politics and religion in his newspaper, bat I’d have
him to know that I can’t bear anything neutral in bonnet-strings, and wbat’s more, I
won’t!”
Mrs. Jack had worked herself into quite a
state of mind by this time.
Stopping a moment to regain her breath, she continued—
"I could stand the strings, I suppose; bat
such a mean, scrimpy, uight-cappy thing I nevwill wear—so, there!”
With this she pulled the new bonnet oft ber
head with a jerk that sent myriad hairpins
whizzing in all directions, and threatened dire
destruction to bangs, fizzes and waves.
"Now, who ever saw an old-gold rose!” she
cried, appealing to the mirror, "or black asters,
or brown lilies of the valley, or pea-greea
chrysanthemums? It’s just like a man! If at
the least idea of taste! And they'll pet anything on to him.
Probably some old tblogs
they bad left over from last year, and then
stuck them together ou a child's hat and told
Jack it was the latest style! And he believed
them, the ninny! It’s just like him!
Well,
he may wear it, if he wants to; I shan’t!"
Jack arrived at this juncture, bis face beaming like a bran-new tin pau in noonday sunshine. Seeing the millinery in the hands of
his helpmate, he exclaimed gleefully—
"So you’ve got it, Mary!
A little surprise,
you know. It’s a stunner, ain’t it?"
"I should say it was, Mr. Jack.”
It was the tone of these words rather thaa
their intrinsic intelligence that canted Jack’s
face to elongate suddenly.
"Why, what’s the matter, Mary?” he exclaimed in alarm.
"Matter, Mr. Jack!” returned Mary, balding tho bonnet out at arm’s length, as if it bad
been a recent occupant of the small-pox hospital. "Matter, Mr. Jack!” she repeated; "I
should think yon'd ask! Just look at it!”
"Why,” said Jack, beginning to loeeconfidence in his ideas on taste, "isn't it pretty?”
"Pretty!” screeched Mrs. J.
With that she let the millinery fall from
her grasp, and then dropped all in a heap si
the nearest chair and fell to weeping like ■
force pump.
It was bard on poor Jack. He had promieed
himself no end of pleasuro as the result of his
little surprise, “Mary will be so happy!” he
said to himself. “It will come so
Intoo! And now she will admire my taste!
stead of this, that beautiful bonnet lay neglectwas
on
the
and
his
wife
ed on the door,
verge
of hysterics!
What was he to do under these distremlug
circumstances? Do? What would any hueband do in the presence of tears?
"Oh, well, Mary,” he said, coaxingly, "if It
does n’t suit yon, of course you can change It.
I ought to have known that a man isn’t fitted
to pick out a bonuet. There, dear, don’t cry
any mere; bnt pat on your things and go right
down to Plushington's and pick one ont yourI’ve got to goto
self. Now don’t cry, dear.
the office; bnt yon’ll go to Plushington’s right
away, won’t yon, dear?”
Mrs. Jack’s tears gradually dried, though a
great sob now and then showed the terrible
She
anguish which still rent ber bosom.
deigned no answer to her lord's entreaties, excepting something or othor about that "horrid
thing,” aud was about to break out again into
fresh weeping, when Jack begged her again to
go to the milliner's right off, kissed her hastily, and discreetly left her alone with her grief.
When the door was safely shat behind him—
the truth must be told—he did say something
that rhymed with lamb, but it is certain that
"lamb” was not the word he used.
It was wonderful now quicmy airs, oaca racoverod from her sorrow. Hardly had the
street door closed ere she was herself again.
There was now a look of triumph on her face.
Hastily putting on her street garments she
shoved the despised bonnet into the bandbox,
and a minute later was on her way to Plush-

unexpected

ington’s,
It is needless to follow her thither.

If yoa
you know how a woman disporta
herself in a millirery shop; if a man, the less
yon know about such places the better for jomr
peace of mind.
The next day was Sunday, Easter Sunday,
and as Mrs. Jack walked down the broad aisle
in her new bonnet—the bonnet of her own
choice—she was supremely happy. And Jack
was happy, too, to see his spouse in so heavenly a frame of mind.
“Well, I vnml”
Thus Mrs. Jack, as she took her seat; for
right in front of her in the Bangupton pew,
there sat Mrs. BaDgupton—the recognised
leader of the fashionable world—with a Bonnet
the very counterpart of that “horrid thing”
which Jack had sent home as a surprise te
Mrs. J.
This was what Mrs. Jack “vummed” about.
There were the identical neutral strings; the
nondescript roses, chrysanthemums, lilies and
asters were all there; the "mean, scrimpy,
nightcappy thing” was before her in every
are a woman,

particular.

It is safe to say that Mrs. Jack got .lttle edification from tho service that morning. Mr*.
Bangupton*s bonnet was mixed up with the
hymns, it was everywhere throughout the
the
morning
collects,
prayers;
creeds,
were
lessons
entirely devoted to milwas
text
to
from
finish,
the
sermon,
linery;
Bangupton and bonnet; and the benediction
elemrtsts.
was made up of the same ubiquitous
Oulier way home Mrs. Jack was not so cheerful as when she started thence. On the contrary, she was taciturn, sad, not to sav morom.
Jack saw that something was wrong, but being
a discreet husband, and having yesterday’s ep.sode fresh In his remembrance, he said nothing. It was no doubt the wiser course.
Upon reaching home, Mrs. Jack flew up the
stairs, but not until she was in the solitude of
her own chamber did her sorrow find words.
Clntching convulsively at the strings of her
it off, and theD sank
new bonnet, she pulled
into a chair and burst into tears.
“I don’t care, there!’’
■Th'S was her only exclamation. She continued to weep and sob for five minutes, pertook
haps. Then suddenly she dried her eyos,
and with a
up her bonnet, scanned it all over,
of
than
joy, exlook of satisfaction rather

claimed:
“Well, I picked it out myself, at any rats:
None of his buying! I’d a diod rather than
have him buy my bonnets!”
And no doubt she would.
The Healing Scheikh.

A Discovery that Astonished Even the

Egyptians.

[All the Year Bound.]
A great scandal occurs to my mind as happening at Cairo in 1880. Schoikh Hamuda
Berda lived in a quarter of the town less fashionable than is generally affected by wealthy
saints who have gained public recognition.
With modest assurance he declared Allah had
personally granted him authority to cure all
diseases. By the hand of Mahomet himselff
the Merciful Oae confided to him drngs and lo
tions whioh restored the sight, reph oe 1 an amputated limb, and so on. As for mere pains
and aches he removed them at a word. Doting many years’ residence at Cairo a vast number of persons psofited by his supernatural
skill, but ho specially laid himself out for female patients. In later times the good min
found his practice so large that he could not
attend poor people. From every part of Egypt,
Arabia and Syria, wealthy ladies camelto consult the Scheikh, and of course they brought a
handsome present.
One day, toward the middle of last year, tha
young wife of Izzet Bey, a colonel in the Egyptian service, proposed to visit him for an aneotion of the eyes. The colonel sent her with a
proper retinue of attendants, who returned, I
know not why, after depositing their mistress
She entered
at the door of Hamuda Berda.
with a favorite slave but never came out again
husband
was
ber
not
For days
alarmed, since
surgical operations demand a certain time
Anxious at length, he called npon the Scheikh
whose manner was not reassuring. He protested that the yonng woman had left on the
evening of her arrival, cured. The colonel was
not satisfied.
He appealed to the polioe, and
the; searched the dwelling minutely; I presume that Izzet
Bay is a man of influence.
Nothing was fonnd in the saintly honse, bat e
very foul and malodorous well in the garden
drew their notice.
Kemoviug the cover they
found the corpses of the young woman and her
slave among such a mass of putrlfled bones that
showed that wholesale murder had been going
the
on for
years. Brought before the CadT,
saint confessed his habit of strangling everv
woman who came to consult him, if her jewelry seemed worth the trouble. Such hideous
stories now and then shock the grave, dumb
population of the east.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Another Day of the Shipherd Ex-

ments

MAINE.
HE TALKS
The Penobscot Clear of Ice.
Bangor, April 10.—The ice has gone out of
tbe Penobscot and the port of Bangor is now
open to navigation.
The Pease Murder Trial.
Boston, April 10.—The trial of Frank C.
Pease for the murder of his wife at No. 31
Rdinboro street, in August last, was begun in
this morning.
the supreme judicial court
Pease and his wife were both natives of Maine,
and had lived in Rockland till a few years
since, when on attaining his majority he came
into possession of some §7,000 and removed to
Boston. He led a dissipated life and in a
short time squandered hiB property. Finding
himself at tbe end of his resources he seems to
have resolved on the death of both his wife
He killed her and put several
and himself.
bullets into his own body, but recovered. He
was arraigned this morning and a jury om-

pannelled.
Tne Governor and Council.
and
April 10 —The Governor
Council have approved the action of the
trustees of tbe Maine Insane Hospital in selecting R. W. Soule of Readfield as steward and

Augusta,

treasurer of that institution.
The nomination of Mr. Anderson of Portland as Railroad Commissioner was confirmed

by the

Council.
M. N. McEusick,

Esq.,

of

Calais

having

appointed postmaster of that city, has
transmitted to the Governor his resignation as
a member of the House.
been

Personal.

Washington, April 10.—F. M. Laughton of
Bangor, Maine, was admitted to practice in
the United States supreme court

to-day.

The Eastern Railroad.
Boston, April 10.—The House to-day passed
to be engrossed the bill authorizing the Easters
Railroad Company to issue preferred stock in

lieu of certificates of indebtedness.

NOW

OF

GRANT

AND

The Late Thomas Allen.
Pittsfield, April 10.—The remains of Hon.
Allen
arrived here at 8 o’clock this
Thomas
morning, accompanied' by the Congressional
committee and Senator Dawes.
They weie
met at the depot by a number of prominent
the
late
summer
resiand
taken
to
citizens
deuce of the deceased. The funeral will take
place to-morrow at 2 o’clock at the First Congregational church, Rev. J. L. Jenkins, the
pastor, making the address.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Nohth Adams, April 10.—WarreD H. Cook,
bookkeeper and assistant treasurer of the
Adams Savings bauk, has been missing since
The bank books aplast Wednesday night.
pear perfectly straight and no cause can be asfor
his
disappearance.
lgned

WASHINGTON.
The Jeannette Search.

Washington, April 10.—Secretary Hunt
has received a dispatch from Engineer Melville dated Yakutsk, January 27th, as follows:

“J have the honor to inform you I have iliis
day completed al I necessary arrangements foi
supplies and outfits for six mouths and leave
this place for Belun to-day, tb once to the Lena
delta, to continue the search for missing com
A provision train is four days in adrades.
vance of me and unless some unforeseen circumstances arise I will be in the Lena delta
before the first of March. No mails pass between Belun aDd Yakutsk between March 8tb
and October, therefore do anxiety Deed be felt
for the safety of myself and party for that time.
I will keep you informed as to any movements
as often as possible.”
The Southern Crops.
Reports received by the agricultural department up to Saturday last show a very hopeful
proeDect for good crops in the South. There is
a general increase of
acreage of winter and
spring wheat and oats and a slight decrease in
that of cotton.
Cheerful Financial Outlook.
The Secretary of the Treasury will not call
any continued 0 per ceDt bonds before the continued 6 per cents have been called. The last
call for 6s in May will contain a call for some
ofthefis. When Secretary Folger made the
first call there were outstanding of the issue of
1861,8127,597,200, and of the issue of 1863,
*50,457,950, making in all 8178,055,150. Of
this amount about 812,000,000 of the 6s of 1861,
and about 848,000.000 of 6s of 1863 are still to
be called. Future calls will be based upon figures received from different bureaus of the
treasury department. The anticipated surplus
revenue from month to month will warrant
calling 815,000,< 00 each month hereafter.
Miscellaneous.
Tbe court in banc has set the Gaiteau case
for a hearing tbe fourth Monday of this month.
Mr. Reed of Chicago, as counsel for Guiteau
will ask a postponement of two weeks from
this date.
There is no anxiety felt at the navy department at the non arrival of the United States
steamer Portsmouth at Newport, R. I., as she
is probably delayed by fogs and contrary winds.
President Arthur today signed the commission of Senator Teller as Secretary of the Interior and he will enter upon his dnties before
the close of tbe present week.
The Senate Committee on naval affairs at a
meeting this morning authorized Mr.
special
Rollins to report back to the Scuate at its first
executive session the nomination of William
E. Chandler as Secretary of the Navy with a
reoomo'endation tlial it be Confirmed.
Tbe Senate foreign relations committee this
morning agreed to report favorably on the nom
i nation of Secretary Hunt to be Minister to

Russia.

JjABOR TROUBLES.
of

Lawrence Strike—Resumption
Work at the Central Pacific Mill.
Lawbence, Mass., April 10.—The Central
Pacific mill opened this morning and a large
Crowd gathered in the vicinity of the gate,
but few of whom, however, were strikers. Two
hundred weavers, few or whom are strikers,
There are but five
are operating 500 looms.
on 30 frames.
spinners employed this morning one
About
These were strikers.
quarter of
the Central mill Is in operation, employing
Central mill will continue
about 1200 hands.
In operation, hiring help gradually, and when
sufficient help is provided the upper milf will
start. The strikers show now no signs of
weakening, bat the qpill managers expect that
many of them will return to work before the
The mills will not again shnt
week ends.
down, but continue in operation with such

The

help

as

they can employ.

The Central mill opened this morning, but
of the stribing men only three returned. Not
more than 500 looms have been operated today
and of these sixty started in the afternoon
when thirty weavers more than were engaged
at tha mill daring the forenoon went to work.
In the spinning room department seven were
Of these three
at work daring the forenoon.
After dimer the latter did
were new hands.
influenced
to
the
by a
mill, being
not retnrn
striker who promised to pay them as much as
would be given them by the mill if they would
In their places two spinnot return to work.
ners were hired this afternoon, makiDg the total number employed in the spinning departThe total number
ment tonight six persons.
of weavers employed today did not exceed 175,
strikers.
are
these
of
Tidey a
and only one
batch of spinners from Fall River arrived in
the city Intending to seek work at the mill,
but none have yet apDlied and it is believed
they have been bought off by the Spinners’
Union. The mill management appear confi
Cent mey will Uave ueaiijr a lull complement
of help by the end of the week, but the stria•rs appear now even more firm than when the
Business men who
strike was inaugurated.
early in tbe strike contributed to tbeinfund with
relieving
an understanding it would be used
tha nece ssities of needy strikers, denounce the
it
was
beiDg employed today, in
ends to which
purchasing help from tbe mills.
The New York Strikes.
N*w York, April 10 —The plumbers of this
eity decided tonight to demand St per day, an
increase of 50 cents, and strike if refused. The
restriking marble polishers iu several shops
sumed work today, their demands having been
complied with. Journeymen stair builders in
37 out of 40 or more shops in the city have been
granted the wages demanded the union, S3.50
per day.

_

The Mississippi Floods.
Memphis, April 10.—For the twenty-four
hours eudiug to-day at noon the river here deOld steamboat men says
clined 10 inches.
that by Saturday the river will be within its
banks all the way between Cairo, Illinois, and
Greenville, Miss.
Yazoo City, Miss., April 10.—The total fall
The decline is not as
of ihe river is live feet.
two inches
rapid as heretofore, being about
are beioR rapidmules
aud
Laborers
per day.
aud
ly transported to plantations in this valleyinterplanting will go on without further

ruption.

__

A Triple Murder to Idaho.
Lewiston, I. T., April 10.—A triple murder followed by robbery and arson has occurred
About the 2d inst.
at Camas Creek, Idaho.
three Chinamen were engaged in miming at a
remote place on the creek and known to have
in their possession about $700 in gold dust. On
the Stb inst. their cabin was found burned,
together with the charred remains of two
Chinamen. On the claim was found the body
ef the third shot through the head and his
throat cut lrom ear to ear. A young white
man named Gamaway has been arrested.

The witness uaa regretted tn» use oi mat
term, but it was written when be (witness) was
He would desire just here
in a great hurry.
to state precisely what their relations were. In
he
(Shipherd) had a talk of an hour
September
with Gen. Grant in discussing the affairs of
Gen. Grant was the
the Peruvian company.
principal talker and expressed his views freely
and at length I told him our people desired to
put him at the head of the company. He
frankly stated bis position in about these
words: "I shall not at present consider any
pecuniarily interested
proDosition to become
in your company, but will not hesitate to give
you my views upon your case as I understand
it.” After some further discus-don he remarked, "Mr. Shipherd, it will make no difference
I should
whether I am a stockholder or not.
de nothing for you whether I were a stockin
securholder or not other than to help you
ing from the government that co-operatien
and aid to wb'ch you are justly entitled.”
In reply to further inquiry the witness said
that Grant never was a stockholder, but feeling that they could count upon his offices even
more than if he were a stockholder, he (witness) iu his letter to Hurlbut had spoken of
Grant in that way as being “one of ns.”
The witness was asked in regard to Conkling
whether there was any foundation for connecting his name as counsel, and replied that it
having been decided to tender to Conkling a
retainer, Senator Blair wrote to him and made
the tender.
Afterward Judge Lord wrote a
second letter to Conkling and received a reply
that he had received Blair’s letter and documents. Judge Lord afterwards saw Conkling,
who told him that he had received Blair’s letter and had examined the papers, and saw no
reason why he should not accent a retainer.
The witness subsequently saw Conkling who
received him very cordially and discussed with
him the affairs of the company.
The witness
told him there was at that time no occasion for
his professional services, but as soon as such
occasion arose he (witness) should tender him
a retainer.
To this Conkling replied pleasantly "I shall be pleased to accept it.”
Witness was then asked, "Was any retainer
ever tendered Wm. E. Chandler?”
Answer—At the time that the letter was
written it was thonght best to tender him a retainer hut this was afterwards reconsidered
and no retainer was ever offered him.
Beading further from Shipherd’s letter to
Mr. Hurlbut, Mr. Blount asked, "Who were
the parties with whom you say you were holding a confidential correspondence?”
Witnses declined to answer intimating that
the committee were exceeding the range of
tneir investigation and obtruding upon purely
private matters. Witness stated that he was
first introduced to Senator Blair by ex-Senator
Cragin, but declined to state whether he was
advised by the latter gentleman to employ
Senator Blair.
He (Shiphord) had several
reasons for desiring to secure Mr. Blair as
counsel, primarily because he believed Blair
could induce the Secretary to give the matter
prompt attention.
v* imrsH was

J.o wnom aia oenator
asaea,
you to quote the Secretary when

Blair expect
he told yon to quote him strong?” and replied,
no access to the Senator’s mind I cannot state.
My correspondence shows to whom
I wrote aod in what way I spoke of the SecreWitness
here took occasion to make a
tary.
general defense of this correspondence asserting with emphasis that be dealt only in facts
and v ith absolute candor; that he was willing
to make his correspondence a part of hiB sworn
evidence and stand by its truthfulness. Witness declined to state what sum was
paid as a
retainer to Senator Blair.
The exact amount
was returned by him (Blair) early in November. several weeks before the assembling of

“Having

Congress.

Representative Blount then asked if the withad anything further to offer in justification of his charge that Mr. Hurlbnt had been
influenced againBt the Peruvian Company by
ness

the Credit Industrie!
Shipherd replied at some length, to the effect that he had already been charged with
pursuing an attack upon the reputation of a
dead man and he did not care to go farther or
say anything that was not directly in the line
of bis own justification.
He had read from
newspapers, and had beard from others, reDorts connecting Mr. Hnrlbut with the Credit
ludnstriel and these reports he (Shipherd) had
repeated to Secretary Blaine at their interview
of Oct. 14th.
Witness was then asked to give the names of
parties from whom he had beard the reports
and replied that be would do so privately to
the committee if they desired to snmmon them
as witnesses bat he mast decline to give their
names to the conntry through the reports.
The question was not pressed and the committee adjourned at 12.10 till to-morrow morning.
Mr. Blaine to Appear Before the Committee.
Mr. Blaine’s friends intimate that he will
appear before the committee and completely
dispose of the Peruvian guano company and
Shipherd’s verbose stories abont it.

Congress-lst

Session.

SENATE.
Washington, April 10.
Messrs. Dawes,

Ailiaon and Beck were apthe Indian appropriation

pointed conferees on
bill.
Mr. Jones

memorial from the
commercial exchanges of New Orleans in favor
of the levee bills and a liberal appropriation to
carry out plans of the Mississippi river commission.
Mr. Bayard from the judiciary committee reported a bill amending the anti-polygamy law,
fixing salaries of the election commissioners at
$5,000 per annum in accordance with the recent recommendation of the President. Passed.
Mr. Vest, one of the minority of the comm it
tee on territories, presented bis views of the
bill for the admissio of Dakota.
Mr. Dainar was granted two weeks’ abseace.
Mr H.wl-f LiNHirnlKrl lhA mrmnrial wf *be
Cherokee, Creek and Seminole Indians, petitioning for maintenance of their treaty relations as bearing upon the pending Indian Territory railroad bill.
The Senate bill authorizing the Secretary of
War to adjust and settle accounts for arms between the State of South Carolina and the
United States was passed.
Upon the announcement of the death of
Representative Allen and the appointment of.a
uummiuee to escort the remains, the Senate at
2.05 as a farther mark of respect for the deceased adiourned until to-morrow.

presented

a

{HOUSE.,
Resolutions calling on the Secretary of
State for information touching the export
trade in neat cattle with England and in fresh
and salt pork with France was adopted.
Mr. Tnompson of Iowa submitted the majorty report of the committee on elections in the
contested election case of Mackey vs. O’Con-

nor, from the second Congressional district of
South Carolina, accompanied by a resolution
deolaring the contestant Mackay entitled to
the seat. Laid over.
The following bills, etc., were introduced
and referred: By Mr. Jones, providing for the
exchange of silver coin and silver certificates
for gold coin and gold bullion; by Mr. McLaue, for abrogation of the fifth and sixth articles of the Burlingame treaty with China; by
Mr. Belmont, to repeal the tonnage duties on
snips and vessels of the United States and on
certain foreign vessels; by Mr. Ray, to reduce
lees for post office money orders.
Mr. Cox introduced a bill for the repeal of
the ironclad oath so far as it affects^ Senators
and Itepresenative3 and asked its immediate

consideration.
Mr. Camp objected and the bill was referred
to the committee on judiciary with leave to
report at any time.
The Speaker announced the appointment of
Messrs. Kyan, Caswell, and LeFevre as House
bill.
conferees on the Indian appropriation
The House at 2 o’clock went into committee
of the whole on the bill appropriating $1,000,000 for the reclamation of the harbors of the
cities of Washington and Georgetown.
After a long debate the committee rose with_

The South Carolina Election Frauds.
S. C.,
April 10.—In the
Chableston,
United Slates Circuit Court to-flay in the
a
jury was selected
tion frauds prosecution,
consisting of three Democrats, four white Bepublicans and five colored Republicans. The
government exhausted the panel in standing

elec-

•Bide Jurors.

Court then adjourned.

out

action and the Houbo

Good.

adjourned.

Obituary.
PRoviDKRCk, R. I., April 10.—Hon Elisha
R. Potter, associate justice of the Bupreme
Court of Rhode Island, died at Kingston this
afternoon of pneumonia, aged 71.

agreed.

After some discussion among the counsel,
Mr. Merrick submitted a proposition to set the
first week in May for the trial and asked opinion on the proposition.
Col. Ingersoll rather brusquely said, “I will
I want no favors
let the court fix the date.
from the other side.”
Merrick—Then I shall ask to have the recognizances forfeited.
Ingersoll—Go ahead and suit yourself.
The Court- They have the right to make the
motion.
Merrick—Ana 1 make it.

The recognizance of Stephen W. Dorsey was
then declared forfeited by the Court.
A long wrangle ensued among the counsel,
which the Court ended by stating that indictments must be read tod y, and such of the defendants as could be got together must plead.
Col. Totten at this point formally noted an
objection to the decision of the Court on motions to quash.
Upon request of Mr. Merrick a bench warrant was ordered to issue for the arrest of
Stephen W Dorsey.
The remainder of the defendants were then
called upon to enter appearance, which was responded to in most cases and the cases were
adjourned until 3 o’clock this afternoon.
The court re-assembling at 3 o’clock and the
indictment
clerk commenced reading the
against Gen. Brady, Wm. H. Tarner, M. C.
Retdell and John R. Miner. At the conclusion
of the reading they were called on to plead
when Col. Totten, counsel for defendants,
stated that in the case of Brady and Tarner
he had certain pleas of abatement to file.
These pleas were to the effect that pending the
time the grand jury were finding the indictment certaiB parties other than the district attorney and asssistants bad free access to the
grand jury room and made speeches before the
jury and also laid before them pamphlets and
other ex parte evidence.
Col. Totten asserted
that this was exercising undue influence upon
the grand jury and said he put m this plea instead of pleading to the indiotment. Mr. Merrick of the counsel for the government contended defendants were there sinply to plead
guilty or not guilty, and they could not enter
into any other question at this time.
Mr. Totten said in reply this was the only
time counsel for defense could possibly make
this plea and cited several authorities in support of bis position.
The counsel for the government contended
counsel on the opposite side could not go into
the action of the grand jury it being a secret
tribunal, and that while being called on to
plead to the indictment they could not arraign
the grand jury.
Mr. Totten argued that the actions of the
grand jury were not altogether secret and if it
misbehaved itself it could be held to account,
After some further
as if it were a petit jury.
discussion of the question the court remarked
were under
as defendants
arraignment he
could not adjourn the court. But taking into
consideration the lateness of the hour he would
direct a recess until to-morrow at 10 a. m.,
when it is expected he will rule upon the question at issue.
_

WALL STREET.
Disgusted Operators—A Higher Market
Predicted—Crop Prospects, Etc.
New Yoke, April 10.--Wall street reports
state that operators yesterday were disgusted.
They believed that the market bad beeo manipulated down by the same people who had
manipulated it up. It was thought iu some
quarters that tbe cause of the downward movement was a quarrel between Mr. Gould and
Mr. Vanderbilt, but this was denied from the
An insider said last evening
best sources.

that the decline was permitted to allow a Broad
He
street commission house to secare stocks.
thought tbe upward turn wonld be sudden and
the advance important. There was a conference of operators at tbe Windsor, yesteraay.
Interests apparently the most diverse were
represented, and imitations were given of a
onion of operators for a ball movement. A
broker, who is understood to have sold for the
bulls during the advance, has been ,an indusSome of the
trious buyer for several days.
shrewdest room traders covered Saturday, and
couservalive operators think that while the
market today tnay be lower, a decided rally
The market
may be expected on Tuesday.
has certainly reached a point where it is danThe public, which has
gerous to seil short
been buying on reactions, canceled Saturday
morning orders to purchase and give stop orders which were pretty generally reached during the raid in the afternoon. The raid was
generally attributed to Mr. Gould, although
brokers usually employed by the twenty-third
street party were the most active sellers. It
was noticeble that the smaller brokers continually reappeared with fresh batches of stock for
The shipment of securities last week were
larger than they’have been during any previous
week for months. London bought stocks fretly Saturday morning. Boud dealers report a
good demand for first class securities. The
borrowing demand denotes an increasing short
interest.
Mr. Gould is said to have lately Increased
his investment holdings of Western Union
20,000 shares.
A capitalist is bnyiDg Western Union in
large amounts as an investment.
Insiders continue to take all the Mil wauke e,
Lake Shore and Western offered.
Vanderbilt brokers were very bearish on
Lake Shore yesterday, confidently predicting
that it would go to par.
There is said to be a pool of 60,000 shares in
Denver. German houses were buyers again
Saturday. Tbe company has passed its dnll
season and expects very heavy earnings for the
remainder of the year.
Tbe Granger companies say that the merchandise traffic this spring is enormous and
fully compensates for the lack of cerealsThore is some expectation that the securities
of the New York, Chicago and St. Lonis Company will be listed this week, although the fact
that the road is not quite completed may cause

dely.

The weakness in Government fives is due to
the fact that at the present rate of calling sixes the Secretary will, in four months have
called iu the 360,000,000 sixes outstanding and
A prominent
will then begin to call fives.
dealer in Government bands says that fours
will advance to 125. There is an enormous demand for fours from bauks.
Crop prospects continue exceedingly favorable. Dispatches state that the acreage of oats in
Nebraska would be double that of 1881. Winter
wheat in Kansas is “stooling” thick, with even
growth. The blades are eighteen inches long.
Thousands of acres of corn will be planted this
wtek. Iu Illinois oats are nearly all sown and
the ground is plowed for corn. Tbe acreage of
corn iu Missouri will show a
large increase.
The average erica of corn at 102 points in the
corn belt is 75 cents.
It is raid that Mutual Union stock will show
a handsome profit within a few weeks.
It is stated that the earnings of New York
Central for the first quarter in 1882 were considerably in excess of tbe earnings for tbe corresponding quarter in 1881.
on Satur* here was an evident disposition
day to absorb St. Paul and Northwest stocks.
is
Lackawanna
of
shares
of
A pool
30,0000
said to have been formed.
Is Jesse James Dead?

Chicago, April 10.—The Times which has

special correspondent in Missouri to investigate the particulars of Jesse James’
Bhooting, publishes a letter this morning con-

had

a

taining interviews with a number of Missourians who knew James and who all persist
in the belief that it was not Jesse James wjio
was killed.
_

Triple Murder at Union, Wis.
Milwaukee, April 10.—A special from Eau
Claire, Wis says an unknown person fired a
shot gun through the window of the dwelling
of Horace Jouesin the town of Union. The
shot took effect on Jones, bis wife and a
domestic, probably fatally injuring them.
The Bella Mac Disaster.
Lancaster, Wis,, April 10.—Two of the
Bella Mac explosion victims died last night.
An unidentified b >dy lias been fonnd floating
below the wreck. Four people are still missing.
Eight survivors will recover.

Acquitted of a Grave Charge.
Watkrbury, Conn., April 10—The grand
jury committee have decided to acquit Bev.
Wm. F. Smith of Middletown of the charges
of circulating impure books and using indecent
language to girls.
Base Ball.
At Worcester—Worcesters 13, Dartmouths 3.
of
the late Governor Pierce and brother of the late
President Pierce, died last night at Coutocooa,
He was a prominent
N. H aged about 66.
tomperauce man and formerly a representative of the town in the legislature.
Haulan commenced training on the Thames

Col. Harry D. Pierce of Hillsboro,

yesterday.

son

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The bodies of Mrs. Stowe, wife of the circus
end that of

proprietor,

Merchants

Lose

an outline of the operations of an extensive swindle
this
mornin the China trade reached Boston
ing, and the indicatiot s are that a gigantic
The house of
fraud is about to be exposed
Vogel & Co. of Hong Kong has done a large
other
and
goods between
business in hemp, silk
China and America and Europe. Very recently the English and .French consignees of the
firm received several cargoes of cheap, fourthrate silks in place of first class goods which
had been ordered and paid for. Hardlybad an
investigation been beguu when the arrival of
the ship Richard Robinson in New York on
Saturday, with a cargo from the same house,
exposed an extensive fraud of the same nature.
Several New York and Boston firms received
consignments of hemp as they supposed by the
vessel. They had sent letters of credit and
purchased through banking houses, as is customary iu the China trade, a large quantity of
On openhemp, worth nearly $30 per bale.
ing the cargo on Saturday it was found to consist principally of Canton matting, worth less
than $5 per bale.
Meantime, steps to apprehend the head of
the house at Hong Kong, by means of cable
orders to arrest him, resulted in the receipt
of a dispatch sayiDg that he had sailed on the
l ist steamer, probably for France. Detectives
in the latter country endeavored to 6nd him at
But he
the time he was expected to {arrive.
His
has been traced, it is believed to Italy.
of
although purcapture is well nigh despaired
The
suit is being made as rapidly as possible.
silk shipped to Europe by Vogel & Co. is worth
not much more than $10 per bale. It was paid
The losses to
for at the rate of nearly $300.
consignees of the concern thus far reported
One Boston firm
amounts to about $500,000.
receivod 7,500 bales of so-called hemp by the
it
is
and
worth
about oneRichard Robinson,
sixth of the amount paid. A thorough investigation of affairs is being made, and a more
The
definite statement will soon be ready.
New York agency of the house is on Pine
street in that city.
The Journal will say in the morning concerning the China frauds that the firm of Vogel Bros, lias succeeded in making for itself
quite a reputation in the general trade between
China and America and Europe, often catting under the market, bat preserving a strict
integrity until within a few months. On one
or two occasions they bought in lump a vessel
and cargo and offered to sell in New York
staple goods the vessel contained at the “cast
of freight.” The offers were quickly taken np
but when the vessel arrived The merchants
were called upon to pay as "freight” a sum almost large enough to bay the ship and sufficient to bring the cost of the goods up to the
full market rates.
Late in 1881 the New York sugar refinery ordered by cable from Vogel Brothers, a cargo of
sugar, stating that a telegraphic letter of credit
would be seut as soon as instructions could
reach London bankers to that affect.
Vogel
Brothers immediately shipped a cargo of
Cbinese sugar of poor quality as stated and a
local banker paid him the price on presentation
Ten
of tbe cable order with bill of lading.
days later the telegnphlc letters of credit was
received from London whereupon Vogel
Brothers immediately shipped a second cargo
and successfully registered the real letters of
credit with another Hyng Kong banker.
In the meantime the telegraphic order and
bills of Jading were seut to London for collection and the bankers knowing the cargo had
arrived cashed it, but by the next steamer
came the real letter of credit which the banking house were obliged to cash being gen nine.
Tbe loss therefore fell upon tbe bankers, the
congignees refusing to accept a second cargo.
The next victims were European silk merchants whose losses on account of receiving a
low grade of goods in place of first quality as
ordered and paid for are estimated over $4,000,000. There is said also to have been trouble
over large consignments of camphor sent by
Vogel Bros, to a New York house. In the case
of the cargo of hemp received on the Richard
Robinson aud in which tbe firm of Cyrus
Wakefield & Co. of this city is one of those
principally interested in, the question of placing the ioss is an open one between the imIf the letter ot credit
porter and the banker
called for delivery of hemp and tbe letter was
cashed on delivery of the matting it is claimed
tbe banker is respo: sible for making the
wrong payment.
New Yore, April 10.—'L. Rechnagel of the
firm of Rechnagel & Co., said to have been
swindled in the cargo of the vessel “Richard
Robinson” said this afternoon "We are disenclined to talk of this matter until some step is
decided npon by the several firms interested
in tbe matter, and ti'is cannot be done nutil
the bargo is entirely discharged, which will
Of
not be done for two or tbree days yet.
coarse there is some irregularity, but the entire amonnt cannot be ascertained until tbe
cargo is all out. We never purchased goods
We import for our firm
for Waterbury &Co.
We have some hemp on
alone and sell here.
the vessel because that appears on the mate's
book. The captain (A. Smith) signed for the
hemp and matting part of tbe cargo under the
general head of merchandise, something I
What we
think be ought not to have done.
will lose I do not know but of course we will
lose.” Tbe firm of Burgess & Company, owners of tbe vessel, refused fo say anything about
the matter further than that they knew Vogel
& Co. to have been engaged in somewhat similar crooked transaction last December and
that they were satisfied this last bnsiness was
fraudulent.

Washington, April 10.—There was nearly a
full attendance of the counsel at the opening
of the criminal court this morning to hear the
decision of Jude Wylie upon the motions to
quash the indictments in the Star Route cases,
Col. Bliss being the only notable absentee.
Gen. Brady and Messrs. Turner, Muro, Reade
Cabell and Boone of the defendants were present and engaged in a close consultation with
their counsel.
Shortly after 10 o’clock Judge Wylie proceeded to deliver his decision.
Reviewing at
length the argument of the counsel, the motion to quash was overruled and the indictments stand.
Judge Wylie also decided that
the indictments were sufficient in the Straw
bond casa.
District Attorney Corkhill ashed if the same
decision would not dispose of the motion to
quash in the Soteldo murder case, to which inquiry Juge Wylie responded in the affirmative.
Some dissension followed as to the time to be
The proseset for the trial Star route oases.
cution asked 'o have the indictments read and
the defendants appear and plead.
Mr. Totien of the oounsel for the defence said
they would be ready in an hour or two to
plead. Referring to S. W. Dorsey, who is not
in the city, he supposed that his recognizance
could be declared forfeited and ho could afterwards appear and pay the costs.
Judge Wylie said he did not believe it necessary to have the indictment read if both sides
* ere

CHINA

Heavily.
Boston, 4pril 10.—Tlie Journal says

FORFEITED.

WiSHiNuTON, April 10.—The examination
of Shipherd was resumed be the foreign affairs committee this morning, Chairman Williams presiding. Representative Blount conducted the examination.
The witness desired to answer fully any direct qustions, but wished to avoid the appearance of volunteering
anything in regard to
Mr. Blaine or any one else.
Question—When yon wrote'to General Hurlbut September 28 that yon wonld ask that no
cbang6 be made at Lima in the event of a
change of administration, did you mean to intiniate to him that the Peruvian company conld
nse its influence in his behalf?
The witness replied at length that he was do
politician and approached General Hurlbut as
a business man .believing that it was properly a
part of his official duties as an American minister to forward American interests.
Mr. Blount then quoted from another letter
Sbipherd’s words “If now yon can see your
way clear to work with us, yon will find me a
partner,” and asked “Did you not in this intend to influence bis official action?”
The witness insisted that it meant what the
entire letter would imply, that Hurlbnt should
co-operate in a general way in a matter which
was expected to subserve the interests of the
entire American people.
Again Blount quoted from another letter
and asked, "What was meant in your expression speakiog fof General Hurlbut—‘He will
find in us a helpfnl friendship so long as be
lives.’ Did not this mean that he might
expect to b“ taken care of so long as he lived?”
The witness attempted to dodge the direct
issue and claimed that he was a frank man
and always said what be meant.
He thought
turning his letters inside oat as they were being done that the committee might see In connection with his evidence here that he was a
frank man. The word “partner” the witness
explained did not mean a sharer in the pecuniary profits bat only in the liberal sense in
which every American wonld have an interest
in the formation of so great an undertaking.
By the term "Yon have deserved Peruvian
confidence" the witness said was meant that
Hurlbut in a general way had befriended Peru
in his official relations.
Blonnt—What did you mean in yonrletter to
HnrlDut by the words “Grant is now one of
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deek hand have been

found floating near the wreck of the Golden
City at Memphis.
of
the
Rev. L. Hamilton,
Independent
church at Oakland, Cal., died Sunday morning in the pulpit during the sermon.
Two Chinamen wore baptized Sunday by
Rev. Dr. Grigg ol the Reformed Presbyterian
church in New York city.
Mrs. John G. Lutz, one of the Dersons suffering from trichinosis at Bridesburg, Pa., died
yesterday morning.
Mary Booth, aged 14, and Martha Jones,
the colored cook, liavo been arrested charged
with poisoning the coffee which caused rise
death of Mrs. Gray and Mr. Jones in Surry
coanty, Va.
The Baptist ministers of Boston and vicinity
yesterday adopted a memorial to the Governor
requesting that days of fast be appointed only
on solemn occasions.
They urge that the
day has been perverted from its original de-

sign.

William Capen, a well-to-do farmer in Milton, Mass., suicided yesterday by jumping inHe was 72 years old and leaves a
to his well.
widow. No reason is assigned for the act.
In the Supreme Judicial Court in Boston
Daly, indicted lor the murder
yesterday, John
of his wife at 384 Hanover street last September, pleaded guilty to manslaughter aud was
sentenced to State prison for 20 years.
Ex-Mayor Piner, Register Ring, the exmarshal and the new marshal left St. Joseph,
Mo., for New York Sunday, to take charge of
the bond swindlers. Irwin and Fisk.
Thomas H. McGraw of Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., has made a pledge of 550,000 for a permanent endowment of the president’s chair at
Amherst College.
W. A. Halbert, president of the Chicago
base bail club and of the National base ball
league, died of heart disease and dropsy yesterday He was also a prominent member of
the Chicago board of trade.
City election in Trentoo, N. J., yesterday,
resulted in the success of tho Democratic
ticket.
The boilers of the Bowman steam mill, near
Wrightville, Ark., exploded yesterday afternoon killing three men.

financial and commercial
Portland Dtll) Wholwalf Market.
Portla30>. April 10.
Flour is firmly lxeld at quotations. Sugars fell off
firmer and
Saturday, but to-day the market
the decline fully recovered; we quote granulated at
lOVfec and Extra C 9%c. Pork is strong and 60c
hi;her on Backs and Clear. Molasses is tirm and
tending upward. Cheese is steady without important change in prices, though some sales have been
reported at a Blight advance for strictly fine grades.
me following are fco-uay'a quotations ot Flour.
Grain, Provisions. &o.
iwruiu*

H. M. old Corn,
oar

N’ew

Com,

oar

Dam,

V.iehigan Win-

7 00g7

tar beet..

Common

Michigan.... 6 76@7

St. Lotus Win-

fair ...7

ter

25g7

90@

lots

lots,
"

88® 80

62 Vs

00® 2 8 OU
28 00
26
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 00
00
bag lots 34 00
92
Dorn,tagT‘ lots..
88
60 Meal,
Jacked Bran
Mids..

■'

Winter good. 7 6027 76 Data,
Winter best. 7 76@8 00j Bran,

Produce.
Sweet potatoesS 26®5 001

66

3o 00
33 00
136

..

Mid*,
Bye,

..

Proriaion*.
Mass Beef 11 00® 11
@
Ex Mess. .12 25@12
18220
Plate.14 50® 14
Eggs. lSgiy
Ex Plat3..16 00@16
nU'jne.iJ bbl.'2 50®2 75
PorkP
bbl
Ornberries,
Backs.. ..22 60@23
Maine 9 00(310 00
Clear.21 60B>*2
Capo Cod. 12 00® 15 00

18220

Turkeys.

50
60

Chickens.
Fowl.

75
25
00
00

Mess.19 0<®19 6o
Sugar,
Granulated.10 Vk Hams...12%@13
Extra 0.
H% Bound Hogs—
@9

Car*
Prui>
Mnso’tl Raisins2 75® 3 50 Tui:, 39R....12
@12%
Ijondon Layers31023 15 Tierces, R $>.11%@12
11 Va@ 12H Pail. 12%®13
Valencia
ilraax
Pnrkiib Pnines.7V4®8s
Frenoh Pranes,12Vs@14 Pea. ...3 7f@3 80
Mediums.3
66®3 75
Jranget
Palermos pbx 4 5025 00 Yellow Eyes. 3 10@3 25
Batter.
00
Messina,pboi.4 60(3:6
Valencia Poase $
@9 Creamery.33@36
Gilt Ki ge Vermont 83® 86
Extra largo
£
•'
2 2® 2 8
Choice
demons.
4 60 Good.20@22
Messina.
4 Oil Store.,.16@17
'•■.lenrios.
Cheese.
Malaga.2 76@3 00
AtUt.
Maine.12V2@14%
Vermont... .12%(gl4%
Peanuts—
Wilmington.1 75@2 26 4 Y Factory. 12 Vs@ 14 Vs
Virginia....2 2522 50 4kims. 7%@ 8
Tennessee.. .1 8022 00
Apple*.
9®10e Per bbl_2 25@3 25
Cestana.pib.
Walnuts
12V4@14o Cooking.2 6u@3 00

McCarthy.

:

Cork bands are playing, bouses illaminated
aud crowds paradiog the streets this evening in
honor of the release of Parnell, In the ceuntry
districts the hills are ablaze with bonfires.
Injury to Crops in Europe.
Vienna, April 10.—Bitterly cold weather
and hard frosts now prevailing will, it is feared, greatly injure the crops. Fruit trees, vines
and young wheats in Roumania are almost en-

tirely destroyed.
The Relations Between Russia aud Germany.
London, April 10.—The Standard’s Berlin
the
appointment of M. de
correspondent s »ys
Giers as Minister of Foreign Affairs of Russia
is viewed as an eminently pacitio symptom,
and will do more to restore confidence regarding the intentions and policy of Russia than
all the friendly assurances which have hitherto been received from St. Petersburg.
The Moscow Gazettelsays it is intended to reduce the army at the end of this yoar by 37,000
men.

Belin, April 10.—Prince Bismarck in reply
to congratulations on his birthday extended by
M. Sabinoff, the Russian Ambassador, writes as
follows:
“It makes me happy to be able to inaugurate
a new year of life by an expression of sentiments, personal and political, which facilitate
the work in which we both are engaged.
Discovery of the Jeannette Remains.
St. Petebsbukg, April 9.—The Gazette de
Liberie announces that some whalers have seen
a boat at Herald Island with several dead bodies and loose objects, with the name of “Jeannette” upon them.
The Dean Stanley Memorial Window.
Dean Bradley has issued a statement concerning the memorial window to the late Dean
Stanley subscribed to by Americans. He says
the list of subscribers thoroughly bears out the
statement of Rev. Phillips Brooks as to its
widely representative character, and it would
be invidious to make a selection, but it is interesting to remark that the name of Henry W.
following that of Oliver Wendell
is followed by those of Ralph Waldo
mersou and John G. Whittier.

LoujSellnw

Bolrnes

Foreign

notes.

Forester, the aoior, who played Iago to Edwin Booth’s Othello, at the Princess Theattei
is dead.
Two pleasure boats were capsized by a squall
on Lake Geneva and five students drowned.
A Paris dispatch states that an English nobleman, husband of an American lady, has
eloped with the wife of a Spanish nobleman
from that city.
A serieB of three matches for 200 guineas
each have been arranged between the centre
board yacht Gleam and an unknown boat to
take place between the 20th and 25th of May.
The coarse is to be about 25 miles in length.

WEST INDIES.
A Revolution Broken Out at Cape Haytien.
Cape
Havana, April 10.—Advices from
Haytieu state that a revolution broke out there
March
2t>th.
Sa'oman,
When
against President
the German steamer Borussia left that harbor
48 hours later the insurgents had the upper
hand. Gouaives responded to the movement
Port au Prince on the 20th.
on the 28lh and
Martial law has been proclaimed and President
Saloman was preparing to march to Cape Haytien with 3000 men. Two war steamers have
been sent to Cape Haytien and Gouaives.

METEOROLOGICAL.
FOB

INDICATIONS

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 11, 1 A. M. )
For New England,

Partly cloudy weather, light snow, norlheastly
winds, higher barometer and lower temperature.

[special bulletin.]
is reported from the Lake region
Light
and New England, aDd light rain from Middle
snow

Atlantic States and North Caroliua coast.
Wind in Lake regions New Englaud, Middle
and Atlantic States, lannessee.aud Ohio valley
is northerly. Temperature has fallen from 6
to 13 degrees in Lake region and Middle At*
lautic States, and 14 to 23 degrees in the Ohio
valley and Tennessee. Fair weather is indicated for the South Atlantic apd Calf States.

heavy

sjmculative trade

Dried

Peoan

do

Early Rose, #

Western....6%®7
Eastern_H%(®7

Potasoe*.
bush:-

Houlton.....1 00@1 05
Maine Central.1 00@1 05
Grand Trunk.....1 00@1 06
•'roliflcs. Eastern ..@90

Burbanks....@90

Grand Trunk
@85
.75 @80
•Jacksons and White Brooks
The above prices are for car lots of Potatoes; small
ots about 6o higher.
...

102,842busli,

receipt*

ex-

68c
ports- bush; sale* 408,( 0 > bush. No 3 at
White do at68o; No 2 at 68%«60,; new, BOeold;
do White at 69 new. 61% old; No 1 at HOc; White
do at 62c; Mixed Weetern 580,6' *c■ wnite do at 6,1
61 Vic: Mixed State 6*8610. White do at 60®R2o,
including 1' 6 (I0<> tuih So 2 for April 67%®»8c;
75,000 May at 64%@5D%0; 66,000 dune at,62%
®53%o; .July 61%@52c. sasio is firm; fair to
and
good refining at 7 7-16»7%c; refined scarcei
strong. White Kx O 8%®8%; off A at 87/b@9%c,
standard 9%@9%c; powdered 1(1%o: Cubes 10%;
crushed at 1(1%: granulated at '.)% @9%; Confoo.
Petroleum is firm:
riola—ee firm.
A at 9%.
united at 79%. Tullox* very; prime city at 8@
more active for exPorlt
fbs.
sales
8%:
66,000
sales
port at slight advance; options held stronger
at
826 old mess on spot at 16 76@17 00; new do
17 62%@17 76. I.urd ooenetl about 7% higher,
sales
trade
an
active
with
speculative
closing strong
60 tes prune steam on spot 11 60. 190 city steam at
Hsnn
at 11 26; refined for Continent at II 60
droopiugjState 2 @43c,Western 15@43c,Creamery

at 44c. Cheese steady.
steam 5V d.
Kreights re I.iverpooi firm: Wheat
Chicago.April lO.-Flour is steady; common to
choice Western Spriue at 4 50a6 75: common to
fancy Minnesota at 5 (H @7 00; Patents at 676(0/
8 25; Winter Wheats fall to choice at 6 0<®7 O i;
low grades at 2 7f>@4 60. Wheat generally higher.
No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 83 cash and April- 1 267/s
®1 26 foi May; 1 24% for June 1 21%@1 21%
for July; No 3 do at 1 08@l lo%. cori, generally
higher 89% «72%o for cash; «9%c for April 74c
for May; 72@72%c for June; 72% for July, rejected at 7lo. uat* are some higher at 46%o for nash
and April. 48%c for for May, 48c for June; 44%c
Barley steady 1 06.
for July. Bye is easier at 81c
1'ork is higher at 17 6(®17 60 cash and for April
17 60(811 62% for May: 17 80@17 82% for June;
higher at 11 17%®i I 20
00
cash and April; 11 22%«@11 26 to May;ll 37%
11
40
for
June.
60@ll 62% for July. ‘“Ik
@11
/boulders at 7 00; short nti 10 10,
Meats

July birdshade

18

higher;

short

clear 10 36.

_,
me

c»n ua

for
1
higher at l 34% April; 1 26%r for May; at 26% for
69%
June; 1 21 % for July. Corn irregular
have
Oats
72c
July.
June:
71%c
April: 74c May;
declined. Pork is generally higher at 17 60 May;
Lard is
17 87 Vs@17 80 for June. 18 10 for Julyshade higher at 11 26 bid May; 11 37%@U 40 for
for June, 11 60 bid July.
bush who..,
doeeipts- 9.600 bum dour, 16,000
1000 bus.
33,COO bush corn. 42,000 rush outs,
rye 14,000 buah barley.
bush
wheat,
21.000
bbls
Hour,
Shlpinents-0 600
hush oats. O' 0 bust

244 000 bush oorn, 48,000
rye, 20.000 bush barley,

closed
ST LOUIS, April 10. Flour steady. Wheat
30% for
better; No 4 Rid Fall at 1 28% for eashjl
bill.
1
3
at
23%
No
1
07% July;
May; 1 20 June
No 4 at 1 14% hid. Corn opened better but declined
72%e
June;
for
71%c
%O
May:
to 71 %o
17 66 for
for July. Pork higher at 17 70 bid cash:
bid April. Lard dull 11 20.
r>bla nour, 15,000ibwb wboav,
95 *m*0 ou8i» oorn, 0 000 bush oats. 0,00. bueh rye.

cash*71

rte^Ipts~7,U00

bbls Sour, 15,000
°08hipmcSw-l?000
bush[wleat,
bus
bush oorn, 0,000 bush oats, 0,000

61,000

Barley, 0.000 hush rye.
1 White
Detroit. April 10.-Wheat is lower; No
1 29; June
spot 1 29% bid; April at 1 29 bid; May
1
at
23, No 2
No 2 Red
at 1 20%: July at t

21>^;

Receipts 13,000; shipments 8,000 bush.
and steady 1
New York, April 10 —Cotton quiet
Middling uplands 12 l-10c.
New Orleans, April lO.-Cotton quiet; Middilrg
uplands 12c
Mobile, April 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at ll%e.

8AVANNAH, April 10.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands ll%e
MEMPHIS,April 10.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

yq-ids at ll%o.

for Bath; Ha L Bay. do for Boston; Abbta E WUlard do for do.
passed the Gate 9tb, soh» Oliva Elizabeth, from
New York for Boston; Fleetwing, do for do; Wm
Thomas. Hoboken for Portsmouth; P S Lindsay,
Hoboken for Providence; Silas McLoou, Bunker,
Kondout for L an vu report. Abm Richardson. Poughfor Bath;
keepsie for Portsmouth; Starlight,Amboy
R M Brookings, do for do.
John
Mayo, Drink
PROVIDENCE—Ar Sth, sch
water, New York.
Sid 8th. sch War Steed, Goofcins, for Now
Nathl Holmes, Andrews, do.
Ar 9th. scbs A K Woodward, Jordan, New
Hero Nickerson, do.

York;

Moses Eddy, for Boston
BOSTON -Ar 9tu, barque Western Belle,Vaughan
Pernambuco; sch Myra Sears, .jelllson. Puxbury.
Ar lotb, scbs Brave. Bennett. Philadelphia; O M
Porter, Johnson, Amboy: Judge lx>w. Leroy. Elizabethport; Hamburg Libby. Weehawken; Speedwell
Dyer, and Helen Thompson, Stevens. Kondout; Ma
ry I ouisa. Nickerson. Wiscasset: Winslow Morse.
McDona d. Winterport; M C Sproul Sproul. and
Chas sproul Sproul, Bristol; Clara IMnsmore.Chase.
Joiiesport E P Rogers, Oliver. Bath.
< Id
Oth, bHg Caroline Gray. Snow, Rockland.
LYNN—Ar 8th, sch K L Kenuey, Smith, Rock-

In

DEATHS.
In this city, April 9, Charles

^Funeral

H.

Farris, aged

63

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock. »t
Burial
his late residence. 66 St. Lawrence street.
at convenience of the family.
of Felix
wife
Susan
E„
10.
this
In
city, April
Junco. aged 34 years 7 months.
(Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2oclook,at
of the
No IB Federal street. Burial at convenience
this

f*In this city,andApril
10, Ethel, infant daughter of
Lottie I. Perry aged II weeks
Stephen 0.

Tuesday

this

[Funeral

afternoon at 4

New York.
Sld fm Liverpool

Mch 23, ship Andrew Jaokson.

Bartlett. Aujfer.
Cld at Rosario Feb 9. brig Bella Prescott. White,
Boston; 27tb. barque D A Brayion Gray. do.
In port Feb 28, barques Golden Sheaf, Lunt. unc;
W 11 W Case, Dermott, from Buenos Ayres, ar 20th.
u c: brig H H Wrigbt, Rogers, from Buenos Ayres,
ar 20th. unc.
Sl.l fm Rio Janeiro Mch 12tli barque J H Chad

wiek,

Foster. West Indies.

Sld fm Trinidad Mch 24. brig Angelia. Mitchell,
Philadelphia, 27th. sch Waldcmr.r. Parker, for Bal-

o’clock.]

Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Draaed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:

ft

Kingston, Ja, Mch 27, schs Kdw A DeHart.
Hortgdon, Charleston, (and sld 30th for Mancbionel
and Charleston.
sAr at Port Antonio Mch 28th, sch Honry Nickerson, Cha-e, Charleston.
Ar at Cardenas 3d inst. barqne John F Rothman,
Nash, Philadelphia; brig Hyperion, Williams, from
St.John NB, (and sailed 4 th for Havana): Ada L
White. Whfte, Philadelphia; schs James R Talbo
Crocker, do; Clara Lcavht, Lombard. Boston.
sld 1st, schs Tbos W Hyde Hodgdon, North of
Hatteras; 3d, H E Riley. Coffin. New York; 4th.
Sarah & Ellen. York, Delaware Rreakwater; Sadie
Wtllcutt. Jackson. New York.
avana 1st Inst, barqne Havana, Rico, New
Ar at
York; trigMerrlwa Downes, Baltimore.
Ar at Matanzas 11th inst. barque Payson Tucker.
Tucker. New York; brig E'nestlne. Norton. Baltimore: 2d. barqne Stephen G Hart, Pierson. Boston;
Belle
nng Clytie. Dow, from New York; Srt, barque
Wooster. Higgins, Philadelphia; brig Addie Hale,

Sheppard,

Boston.
Sld 4th, sch F L Richardson. Beiano. for Delaware
Breakwater; Gth, barque Fannie H Lering do.
Ar at Sagua Mch 26, brig F H Todd. Clark, from
8t Vincent, 28th. barqne Hannah MoLoon. Hatch

Havana; 3d inst, brig Orbit, Nash, Philadelphia;

J M Riley. Robertson. New York.
Sld 1st, barque 0 P Dixon. Keene New Orleans.
Cld at Kcmi't. NS, Gth inst, sch Norman, Smith.
New York or Philadelphia.
Ar at St John. NB, 7'b inst, sths Allston. Powers.
Boston; Saarbruck, Clark, and John S Moulton,
Crowley. Maeb-as.
Cld 8th schs Clara W Elwcll, Long. Washington;
Elisa B Coffin, Cole, and Decora. Berry, New York;
Alta, Davis, Boston.
..

SPOKEN,
Jan 30, lat 24 47. Ion 85 11, shipSnmner R Mead,
Park, from Calcutta for New York, 38 days ont.
March 2, lat 7 N. Ion 29 W. ship John W Marr,
Cotton, from New York for Portland.
March 20. lat 45. Ion 23 ship Norris, Barstow,
from Rotterdam for Philadelphia.
March 4, lat 12 N, Ion 31 W, barqne Ada Gray,
Piunnner, from Portland for Montevideo.

FINANCIAL.

INVESTMENTS.
& Kennebec 1st

Mortgage.,8s

12
@14
Sides.9%@10% Hinds..
Rattles. 6
Fores.7 @8
@7
Backs. 8%@9% Rounds. 9%@l<)
15
@19
Rumps.......14 @16% Loins
Rumo Loins.14%@17
...

..

—

Co., (67 Commercial street, Portland.
Jhtnago.-Wheat- •—Corn--OatsJune.
Time. May.
May. June. May. June.
48 %
74% 72% 49
9.50.12*% 126
74
72
10.30 .126% 125%
48% 46%
11.30. 125%
124% 73% 71% 47% 47%
12.30..125% 1*4% 73% 71% 48% 4 %
48% 48
1.07.-125% 124% 74% 72
Call
.126% 125% 74
71% 48 Va 47%
April Wheat, 11.30 a m at 132; call 134%.

*

Foreign Import*.
CADIZ. Bark Erling-2 5 lasts fa t to E G Willard.
ST JOHNS.PR Brig Ida Ware—507 bhds 6 tcs
sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.

Schr Afton -100,000 ft boards to
__

Hecetpts.
By water eon/e/ano-—1000 bush Cornmeal

.Liverpool.... pi
Abvssinut.
Alpin.New York..St John.PR. Apl
York..
Liverpool... Apl
.New
Parthia
.Liverpool. ...Apl
Brooklyn.Portland
York
Hamburg-Apl
.New
Lessing
Uityof Brussels. ..New fork..Liverpool... Apl
York..Havana.Ap
British Empire....New
All,*.New York. .Port Pnnce.. Apl
Balcarres.New York..Laguayra ...Ap
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.... A pi
...

Portland, April 10.
following quotations of Grain were received
b? telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminie

ST JOH S ,N B.
Mark P Emery.

io

Germain .New York. Havre.......
19
Scythia.New York..Liverpool. ...Ap
Circassian.Portland. ...Liverpool ....Ap ..<>
York..Aspinwall....Apl
2<_
Para.New
City of
St

Parisian.Boston.Liverpool....Ap
Toronto.Portland....Liverpool —Apl

C^lon1.New
I

4an sets....

I

6 3y

..

Moon rises.

6%

PORT OP PORTLAND.
Arrived.
Boston for East
Steamer New York. Thompson,

P°BarqtK> tV/ing^NOT)
w

seh Anastasia
Seh Jessie

*>

H;0
49
88%
146
96

61%
67

\\
01%
77

38

Railroad bonds are
State bonds inactive
and generally lower.
Ihe transaction* at tne Stock Exchange aggregated 650.000 shares.
The following are to day’s closing quotations of

Svendren, Cadi* with salt to
o Willard.
ves*©l to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Salem, to load for
Robinson,
M
Mayo,
soil Hattie

L

Government teecurities:
101%
United States 6s, ex.
United States 6’s ext.-.J02%
United States new, 4% *, reg.115%
United States new, 4%'s coup.115%
United States new, 4’s, reg.
United States new, 4rs, coup.H? '2
Pacific 6’s of 96.3 31
The following are the closing quotations of stocks:

Chicago* Alton...........12®
Chicago ft Alton preferred..1 go

cTShuiney...

Hathaway, Machias—edgings to
J H Blake.
Sch Sunbeam, Mayo, Mt Desert.
Providence.
Sch Oen Banks, Norton. Calais for
SehElouise. Gray, Calais (or Providence.
for Boston.
Sch A B Crabtree, Crabtree, Franklin
for Gloucester
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hamm, Orlaad
to
Soh Peerless, Thompson, Wiscasset-headlng
E S Hamlen & Co.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York-Henry
I

Montevedio—
torque Megnntieook, Hemingway,
for New
load
to
Agues, Lawry, Wiscasset,
York-Kyan & Kelsey.

^ch*

[FROM MERCHANTS' EXCUANGE.l
3d inst, ship Eureka, Dinemore.

J27%

Northwestern.
Northwestern
New York

preferred.18/%
Central.5.}JJ9%

Vlilwaukee ft St. Paul.110%
St. Paul preferred
}17%
Umon Pacific stock..
Western Union Tel. Co.

H2

Sab Francisco. April 8 —The following are
closing anotatlonB of Mining stockB tcwfay;
Best A Belcher.

todie.

Virginia.

the
E%

fvfe
1

Hale A Noreroes. 1
Wexlcan. t®
Northern B«Ue. °V*
Jpbir. 3/s
■■.
15?
Savage
6%
derra Nevada.
Union Con . 1JV4
fellow Jacket... 1
Chicago (live Stock market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. April 10.—Cattle -iteceipte 3,400 head;
shipments 1300; export* steady at 7 20®7 76; good
common to fair 6 60
to choice shipping 6 50@6 DO;
7600
higher; common to good mixed
head; market
7
and
shipping 06®
at 6 60 ®7 05; heavy packing
7 40; light at 6 60@7 10.
Sheep receipts—400 head; shipments 200 head:
10@l6c higher, common to medium at 4 50@6 60;
choice to extra 5 7 5 a, 6 75.
shipments

Dam re tic market*.
(Bv Telegraph.)
saw York, April 10—Evening.—Flour market
Winter Wneals without quotable change but Spring
Wheats are a shade stronger; export inquiry only
moderate with fair local trade demand.
Receipts Flour 11,085 dbls, exports 6,322 bbls;
sales 16,900 bbls; No 2 at 3 10,»3 95; Superfine
Western and State 4 20®4 85; common to goodext
Western and State 4 96®5 40; good to oboioeWe*obolce Whi'e
tem extra at b 50a9 00, common to
8 30
Wheat Western extra 7 2o@8 26; fancy do at8
6 10® BO;
at
Ohio
to
extra
good
ul9 00; common
common to ohoioe extra St. Lotus at 6 10ia9 00;
to
Patent Minnesota extra at 7 60®8 00; ohoioe
bbls of
double extra »t 8 10.®9 00, tnolnding 2400
hbla
130o
6
85forW
at
66@6
City Mill extra
4 20®486;
No 2 at 3 10@3 90; 800 Superfine at
bbls Win600 bbls low extra at 4 96:0,6 26; 3200

_

MEMORANDA.
Statesman, Capt Mitchell, with a cargo of
in Machias river last
lumber, which went ashore
has been floated an 1
winter while in tow of a tag,
Sch

now

UeTalongside

the wharf at Machias.

She is

and the master claims
badly strained and leaky,
which went ashore at Ports-

da,<Sh8iJiuratl'eChester,
floated
inst,
nnmth 4th

^So

and is
damage not

was
on

now

the

8th after

throwing

beach nearby.

out

Extent of

ascertained._

DOMESTIC PORT*.
Jew.
FRANCISCO—Cld 8th, ship Wandering
Queenstown: Oregon. Pennell, do.
Queenstown.
lit ship P N Blanchard,Tfor
GALVESTON—Ar 4th, sch A Keene, Kennedy,

SAN
Tenlev
SM

sch Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy. Wiscasset.
TTrP6thORLEANS—Ar
6th, soh H A Barry, ChatNEW

II

°
P

83%

alining Stock*.

(By Telegraph.)

Ar at Antwerp
San Francisco.

13?$

Erie preferred.
Dlinoi* Central...J^4
Lake Shore.1 9%
%
Michigan Central... 81
NewjJersey Central .. I 79%

Huntley,

^ScMTV^Mlnott,

ular.

moderately active

F.

Boston.
(Br) from Moncton for
St John, NB, for Boston.
Harrington—shingles to S H

Harrier,

IchHope,

24

New Yerk Stack and money market.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. April 10—Evening. Money loaned
down from 4 to 6 and down to 4, closing o; prime
mercantile paper at 6@6. Exchange steady at 486%
for long ana 489% for short. Governments irreg-

head;

NEWS.

MARIISTE

MONDAY, April 10.

Water Power.* 6%
Aspinwall Land. 6
24%
Flint * Pere Marquette common
O.S. ft Uev.7s.100
Hartford & Erie 7s. 49%
A. T. ft 8. F. 88%
Boston ft Maine.145
Flint ft Pere Marquette preferred. 90
52
L. R. ft Ft. Smith....
Marquette, Houghton & Ont. 67
Summit Branch.: 11%
Denver ft Rio Grande. 63*%
Northern Paoiflo preferred. 77
••
•«
^Common. 37%

®H0»—Iteceipte
10,000
is 10

27
27
29

.APRIL 11.
IKK ALMANAC
o a*
Sun rl*e*.
•J>-23 I High water, \P as).. 1.24
MINI A

G

mock market.
The following quotations ol stocks ar.» received
and corrected dally by Woodbury * Moulton (member* of tii* Bo*ton Stock Kachan e>, comer ol Middle and Exchange sure** J
Owning. Closing.
7%
7%
Boston Land..

Co

York..Aspinwall....Apl

(Jo._

I'aliiorniu

11
12
13
13
13
13
14
In
15

Furnessia.NewYork. .Glasgow.'Ap* Jo
Prussian.Boston.Glasgow...... Ap le
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool.. ..Apl 15
York Havana.Apl lfi
Saratoga.New York..St
Kitts.Apl IB
Bermuda.New
Ap 19

Daily Domenttc
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.New York

C?d 6t

™

sirtto

schClora L Dyer, Nickerson, for Brand

Port Eads

4tb, brig A J Pettingill, for

CEDAR KEYS—Cld 30th, sch Jos Farwell, Wlng-

G Sargent, for Boston.
^dWV
PENSACOLA—Cld Oth, barque Ada P Gould.
MDARIEN*-Ar^th, seh James Young, Young, Bal-

11SA™i LL/Uitl VER—Sid
F

4th, sch Carrie S Bailey,

7th, sch Nellie Doe, Trask,

CHARLESTON-Cld
Ne.* 'r,-ch Geo Washington.
Cld 8th, orig Maria W

Kingston
Macomber, from

Parsons,

Norwood,

NWILMINGTON.NC-Ar 6th, barque Grenada,
°
Frye. St Goorge.
Cld’k? soh°Wmner,
7th, sch Albert H Waile,Dodge,
RICHMOND—Sid

^BAL^IMORE-Ar 7th,seh Sami U Walker, Hig.
^Old i7th.i'«5h°Clara E Simpson, Eaton, Portland,
8th, schs Mary E Morse.
^PHILADELPHIA—Ar
and Elixa S Potter, Lambert, Kennebec; F I

Baker,
Lockwood. Mt Desert.
Cld 8th, sobs Spartan, Hodgdon, Boston; Win P
Hood. Davie, do; Sarah Eaton. Dix. Portland
M
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, brig Ellen
Mitchell. Small. Demarara.
Ar at do Sth, sch Mima A Reed, Nash, Cardenas,
(and sailed Oth for Portland.)
Went to sea Oth, brig L Munson.
NEW kORK—Ar 8th, ship Alert, Park, Manila
107 days: schs 0 B Paine, Hlllyard, St Marys, Ga,
M J Laughton, Halloweil, Calais; Susan, loung,

^alklngbam,

Si,

Macbias; Petrel, Knight, New Bedford.
Ar 10th, ship L J Morse, Erickson, Cebu; barque
Hiram Emery, Wyman, Hong Kong; Mary Jenuess,
CochraD, Brunswick; John C Smith. Jones, Boston;
brig Ellen H Monroo, Adams, Matanxas; schs James
Slater, looker, Para; Wm S Farwell. Hunt, Aina;
Alta V Cole, Mitchell, Matanzas; Mary E Webber,
do.
Harris, Baracoa; Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs,ban FranCld 8tb. ships Paramlta. Humphieys,
cisco- Robt Dixon, Smithwick, Portland, 0; barque
Wandering Jew, Ulmer, Cardenas; Isaac Jackson,
Welch Boston; brigs O S Packard, Harkness. tor
Samana: Woodbury Brown, Cienfuegos, sons Mary
F Staples Dickson, Cienfuegos; Belle Brown. Hunt,
KimBaravoa; Lueila A Snow, Gregory, do; Thayer
ball, Averill, Bootbbay; Olive Elizabeth, Randall,

lowest

Sid 8tb, barque Mary C Hale, for Havana; Ormus,
for Brunswick; brigs Elizabeth Winslow, for Cardenas; Annie R Storer, do.
Passed the .ate 8th, schs Mary Sands, from New
York for Portland;. Stella Loe.fm Hoboken for do;
Medford, do for Surry; Beni Heed, KUwbetbport

w fc-At extis at 6 10@9 00;7600 bbls Minnesota
southern flonr firm, comsitraat 6 10(19 16.
to choice at 6 80®
mon to fair at 6 6<(g0 75; good
9b.8 60. Wkcal—receipts 47,464 6usp exports
snb
962 Bush; opened strong and advanced Vxi©H,
and
declined
Vs
Vic,
(a
advance
sonnenttv lost the
above
then firmer again, closing firm at about V»c
rates with a moderate export (business and

Boston.

prompted

us

to hold

SALE

SPECIAL
—

OF

a

—

which will

commence

on

12.

Wednesday, April

m

have all of the popular
makes of Silks in stock, and daring this sale we shall offer

We

Samples
plication.

sent by Mail upon ap-

492 & 494 Congress St.
undtf

apll

TOT PAPERS.
SPRING OPENING.
All grades of goods

AT LOW PRICES.

LOMU, SHORT k HARM.
sneod2m

mar28

Special_Notice.
We would call special attention to the A »*<■*•ora’ IV.tier, which appears in our columns to-day
withreference to Taxes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice, particularly the clauses with reference to the U. 8. Gov
ernment Bonds, Deposits in Savings Banks and
abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thonghts
and possibly hard words, when too late.

dtapl6eu

"elegant'

Stocks bought and sold at New York, Philadeland Boston Stock Exchanges. Members of
Boston Stock Exchange.

VYoodbary & Monlton
Cor. Middle &
ilec31

Exchange Sts.,
eodtf

Just Received

Portland Water Co., 1st Mort.
Cincinnati,
Cincinnati.
C *k C-unty
Evansville lnd.,

--

--

--

6s
Bf
6»

...

--

--

7»
7s

--

--

--7s
Cnicago,
7s
.Vlaiue Certral R. R Consol,
6s
1st
R.
R.
&
Mort.,
Portland
Ogdensburg
6s
eastern Car trust,
U. i*. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon,
--

--

-FOJR SALE B1-

SWAN &

BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
U. S. Called Bonds cashed.
meh7

Exchange St.

To be found at No Other Establishment in this city.

Spring id Summer Suitings,
The Noblest Erer Exhibited.

PANT ALOONIN G S

eodtf

Deposit Co.,

Chartered in 1873 by the Legislature of
Maine for the SAFE KEEPING of
VALUABLES and Ihe RENTAL
of SAFES in its EIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULTS.
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. I. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A
Noy*s, H M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

Rental of Safes In Vault. 810 to 875 per year.
Special depos ts at moderate rates.
For circulars or information, address
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Treas.,
87 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Finish.

HAIR LINE CLOTHS,
Something Entirely New for Dress Suits.

Railway

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Goods Ever

The Richest

in this

Displayed

city.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

KOHLING,

MUNICIPAL
Bonds

quality,

Excelling all others in Texture and

mar30__eodly

—

Splendid

and

Patterns

Light Overcoatings,

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

-AND

CLOTHS

IMPORTED

Of Exquisite

Portland Safe

by

Kohling,
at No. 89

No. 89
mar25

Exchange Street.
sneod2
mo*

Corns1

Cure Your
BT

usoui

SCHLOTTERBECK’S
bought or carried on margin.
Daily telegraphic quotations from New York

Stock Exchange.

SAMUEL HANSON,
oct8

194

Middle

Street.

eodti

BANKING HOUSE

Co.,
Henry ClewsNEW&YORK.

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caoatio.
It remove. Corn., Wart., Banians and Gallon,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

Hfi CUBE IS GUARAJfTEKD.UU
Far .air by all Dr.gii.ls.
Price 2S cent..
Try it and yon will be convinced like thousand,
and
now testify to It. value.
who have used it
A«k Car Slchletterbeck’e Cara aad War.
a«
ether.
fialrrat aad lake
»»dtl
oor2S

18 NEW STREET,

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on comDeposits received.
mission for cash or on margin.
4 per cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members
Bo&r-i of
and
the
Y.
Stock
of N.
Exchange
jan31eodtf
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.

Styles.

Spring

Chicago

WALL STREET OPERATIONS.
The old-established Banking House ol

Having greatly Increased our facilities
for doing business we are prepared to
show all the leading styles in flue

JOHN A. DODGE & CO.,
No. t!i Wall Street, New York,
Bay and sell all active stocks on three to five per
rent, margin
They send FKEH their
“WEEKLY FINANCIAL RBPUBT,”
Showing how large profits can be made on InvestfeblS eodlyr
ments of 8IO to ® 1 ,«iOO.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Ladies’ French Mat. Kid top, low
quarter over and box toe. Nobby.
La-iies’ Donga Kid Button.
“
“

vamp,

CALL and SEE

“

Curacoa

«

“

«

a

Decker Bros’

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CABY.
Also a ohoioo stock of fir.t-ola«s

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

SAMEL THURSTON,
3 Free Street

Block, PORTLAND.
dtf

eep'29

Wedding William S. Lowell,
AND
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER
Visiting \
Cards.

“

Gents’

«

Hand

“
<i

$2 00.

1.50.
1.25.

and

Ma-

chine Sewed Goods.
Manufactured by
Carroll, Boston.

Walker, Strong &

Hart’s Hand Sewed Goods.
Enamel, Cloth Top Oxfords.

Gents’

Call and be Convinced.

WYER GREENE & CO.,

480

Congress

St.

Opposite Preble House,

AND

Stationer.

and Invitations
tor Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

Engraved Cards

513 CONGRESS STREET.
Tnohll

“

American Kid

“

Ar°9th,

sells J Nickerson, Farr. Brunswick; Mary
Rilev Rilev Long Cove. Me, for Baltimore, Nettie
St John. N B: Para, Ellis,
B Dobbin,

has

phia

--

10
Accapulco.New York..Panama..... Apl
11
A

SILKS

COLORED

mar 31

Farmington 1st Mort.6s
Portland fcOgd-nsburg 1st Mort.6s
Nortnern Pacific 1st Mort.6s
New York & New Ensland 1st Mort.6s
.6a
Railroad Equipment Co
Maine Central R. R Co. Consol.7s

--

NAlUIfU DAMOFdTEAlll'HlPS

success of our

unparalleled

timore.
Ar at

------

Fresh Beef market*

The

recent sale of

PAREIRN PORTS.
Yokohama Feb 28th. ship Grandee, Jacobs,
New York.
Sld fm Manila Feb 24tb, ship Samar, Miller, for

Leeds £

Richmond,

BLACK SILKS.

Ar at

Androscoggin

Helen M. Brir

OF

2d, brig Akbar. Dow, New York.
port, sch Presto, Libby, for Portland.

Evansville, Indiana.6s

In Gorham, April 8, by Rev. S. B. Sawyer Henry
A. Cole and Miss Mary O. Lane, both of Standisb
Miss
In Norway, April 6, George E. Lasselle and
Mary Eliza Jones.
In'Yarmouth, April 4, Lawson E. CorlissN.ofY.Yarmouth and Mias Ella Turks, of Rochester,
In
Me., James A. Getchell and Miss

GREAT”SALE

laMACHIAS-Ar

(By Telegraph.)
Havana, April 10.—Spanish gold at 1.70%@
1.70%.
MAHKIAGEM.

SPECIAL NOTICES

York;

PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th, sch Wm Pickering, Bellatty. Ellsworth.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7tli. achs Pushaw. fm
Ambov for Bosion; Helen Thompson, Kondout for
do. Savannah, Amboy for Cambridge; L Holway,
Musquash for d«>; Neptune, Macbias fordo; Ella
Silver
Pre^sey, Tennessee, Sardinian, Herald,Todd.
a^d Wood,
Spray, troiu Rockland for do; William
Calais; dan Ford, Bootbbay for Philadelphia.
EDviARlOWN—In port 7th scbs Speedwell, from
New York for Boston; YreWa. Perth Amboy for
fordo; Abbie s Emery, Warehani for New York;

Dayana Market,

Eraporated.14@16

Filberts

The

A Process Server Roughly Handled.
London, April 10.—Lord MacDonald having
sent summonses to twenty of his tenants on his
estate at the Isle of Skye, for non-payment of
rent, the process server was seized by a mob
and warned not to return, and the summonses
were burnt. The “no rent” agitation is spreading rapidly on the Isl >nd.
Release of Mr. Parnell.
Dublin, April 10.—Mr. Parnell was released
from Prison this morning and is now on his
way to Englaud. His release is od parole for a
week in order to enable him to visit a sister in
Paris whose child has just died.
London, April 10.—Parnell, desiring faithfully to observe his parolo alighted at Welisden Junction, just outside Loudon, in order to
avoid a demonstration. He was met by Justice

Vic,

fair

At tne aiternoon

Brain market.

FOREIGN.

fair fade on speculative account; sales 1,691 000
bush. Including 191,000 on spot: No 2 Spring at
34%; ungraded Winter Ued at 1 23@1 46; No 4
do at 1 1901 20; No 3 do 1 35a 1 37; No 2 Red at
1 40 in store, 1 41 for new, 1 42®1 42% old; No 1
at l 46%: ungraded White 1 3501 33: No 2 do at
1 87% delivered; No 1 White, 600 at 1 38 for new,
Rve is firm at 89@94c. Barley is verv firm. Halt
t'wrn—cash lots %@%o higher; options
firm,
lort, closing
opened %o better, afterwards advance
somewhat stronger again with only moderate trade;
bush; sales
reoeinis 5260 bush, exports 1,907,00
1 106,000 bnsb, Including 166,000 bush onsyt:
2 at 82%@
No
at
83c;
3
No
at
ungraded
79@84c;
83c new, 83% ®84c old; No 2 White 92; Southern
Yellow at 94o IWhite do at 96c; No 2 for May at 81
c, clos@81 %c, closing at 81 % c; .June 80% @81 % 81
Vsc:
ing at 81 %c: July 80% g.81%0. closing at
at
August 81@811 %,closing at 81%o; September
nnscttled and 1®3 lower and
<»»«»
81

rttf

WVEII GREENE, J. E. GREENE
dioiltf
„p4
THE

FINEST COLLECTION OF

ami

Engravings
Ever

shown in Portland

now on

Etchings
©xeibitton at the

store of

HEWES,
Congoess Stjeet.

H.

5930

C.

A

---.y

■■

BOMBARDING A BURGLAR

THE PRESS.

Exciting Experience of a Former

TUESDAY MOBSrSH. APRIL 11.

Press of the

The 8t. Paul and Minneapolis
2d inst. gives the following exoiting experience
of
of a son of Dr. George F. French, formerly

Minneapolis:
this city and now
About 3 o’clock yesterday morning, Mr. L.
H. French, son of Dr. George F. Freuch, was
awakened by sounds of footsteps on a slow
from the kitchen. He arose
walk
of

loading

Daniel Dickens.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison._
Oumbrrland Mills, F. A. VerrlU.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freei*ort, W. A. Mitchell.
Frye burg, H. C. Harmon and Shirley ft
Gardiner, Palmer ft Co.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Hallow ell, O. L. Spaulding.
Chandler ft Kstee.

walked down
up his revolver and
stairs to the kitchen and upon opening the
door saw a mao standing near one of the rear

picked

Bridgton,

windows.
Supposing that the hired man had
visited the kitchen for some purpose, Mr.
French called out his name, but received no
answer, and in a moment afterward the burglar made a spring toward the open window,
Mr. Frenoh at the same time firing at him.

I*Vlfl»

Lewiston,

Lisbon, O.E. Judkins.

F. A. Mlllett,

Mechanic Falla. A. W. Bridge,
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
SabattUB, E. H. Johnson.

The man gave a yell and whirling partially
around while in the window, he fired back at
Mr. French, the ball passing just to his left
and burying itself in the casing of the cellar
door, on a level with his check, the shot havbeen fired with a murderous intent. The

Kendrick.
Thom as ton, S. I>elano.
Vi nal haven. B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.
Wiscasset. Gibbs ft Bundle*.
W >odford5e Corner, H. Moody.
Yarmouth, O. E. Coombs.

"city

AND

ing
plucky

young man was not alarmed by the
burglar
close call, however, following the
through the window and discharging his last
shot at the retreating form. Unfortunately,
he had been shooting rats on the day preceding, and only two chambers of his revolver
were loaded when he engaged in the unexaud dangerous encounter. Had it been

VICINITY?"

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY,

SEW

ENTERT (INMENTS.
B of L. F—First Assembly.
Raster Sale—St. Paul’s Cdureb.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Black Silks—Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Towels—Owen, Moore A Co.

pected

otherwise, he would have followed the burglar
in his flight to and on Hennepin avenue until
he had emptied his weapon or brought down
the game. Mr. French’s courageous conduct
in the emergency shows that he i S made of the

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Laborers’ Benevolent Union—Notice.
Wanted.
Dressmakers—Miss Brackett.
Notice—Cbas Leavitt & Co.
Murray & Lanman—Florida Water.

kind of stuff which criminals fear and good
citizens approve, and his example is worthy of

general

emulation.
Dr. French was awakened by the three shots,
and reached the scene as soon as possible, but
the burglar had made his esoape. Both the
dootor and his son feel confident that the bur-

Proposal—C.

P. Miller.
1,0-1—E. S, Kid on.
Cleanliness—David’s Prize Soap
Opening—Geo. A Day & Co.

Farm For

AUCTION SALES.
Sale.

The characteristics of
are

Co.

an

|

agreeable perfume

delicacy, permanency, and

a

vague

sug-

gestiveness of something remote, fond, and
touching; so that as we inhale it, in an indescribable way old remembrances come back,
pleasing fancies awake, and a whole train of
cherished associations is revived. Of all

per_
fumes contrived by the art of man, none have
shown themselves comparable to the genuine
Murray & Lanman Florida Water in these essential respects, as is attested by its use
among the refined, cultivated, and laxnrionB
classes wherever an indestructible fragrance is
looked for to enkindle pleasure in the senses or
or the mind, by “striking the electric chain
wherewith we are quickly bound.”
Great Rush.
The sale of Towels yesterday at Owen,
Moore & Co.’s was lively between nine and
four o'clock.
Over two hundred dozen were
sold and people still clamored for more. The
other goods to be offered daring the week are
eqnally os good values and shonld be examined early in the day if wanted.
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 a. m. today, at the stable of Rufus Rand, 81 Franklin
street, about forty horses, young and practically sound-!Among them are many pairs of good
horses, also some fine driving horses. All parties in want of horses will do well toattend this
sale.
_

ToTowels were all closed oat yesterday.
we soli Ladies' Muslin.Underwear at less
than half the regular prices. Sale for Tuesday
Owen, Moobe & Co.
only.

day

Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys, Diabetes
No danger from these diseases if you UBe
Hop Bitters; besides, being the best family
medicine ever made.

Trust

no

other.

aprl-eod&wtc
Certificate.
“I have used Burdock’s Blood Bitters with
great benefit for iudigestiou and constipation
of the bowels.”
L. Easton,
“Hamilton, Ont."

C
Price

$1.00,

trial size 10 cents.

aprlO
Brief Jottings.
Bright and very cold for the season yesterday. Mercury 24:>»t sunrise, 38° degrees at
noon, 34° at sunset; wind northeast and southt

east.

The Easter offering at the New Jerusalem
Temple, Sunday, amounted to 8180.

The weather for March this year was four
and a half degrees colder than the average, and
that for April thus far, apparently as cold.
The new waiting room of the Portland Savings Bank w as utilized yesterday. It is very
handsome.
Messrs. Thompson & Hall of

this city are
building A large canning factory at Jay Bridge
and will pack 15,000 cases of sweet corn this
besides tomatoes. Tiiey will have associated with them Mr. D. W. Hoegg, so long
with J W. Jones & Co.
The police yesterday made a liquor seizure
at Nellie Dennis’s on Centre street, and

season,

searched the place of James Bradley on Commercial street but found nothing.
Judge Walton has issued an order transferring the case of Serena L. Powers against
Thomas Mitchell, recently tried at Augusta, to
the docket of the supreme court in Cumberland county, on petition of Judge Goddardi
counsel for the plaintiff.
Our readers will bear in mind the Easter sale
of aprons and fancy articles at the church

Congress street to-day.
the Cumberland Bowing
Association’s dance at Army and Navy Hall,
with music by Chandler,will be well patronized
It was Captain Isaac Hamilton and men of
the sloop Northern Light who did the drag-

rooms,

on

Thursday evening

ging for

the chains of the schooner

W,

E. Jor-

dan.
Mr. A. K. P. Leighton’s store was broken
into some time Sunday night,and $3 in money,
some clothing and tools stolen.
Mr. Arthur Morrill read a very interesting
the Cocgrccational'club last even-

paper.before

ing, on ‘‘Our Public schools and their Critics.”
Officers Field and Burnham saw some liquor
at Patrick McGlinchy’s old
One kept watch while the
other went for a blacksmith, the safe was opened and the contraband seized.
It is said a new afternoon paper is soon to be

placed in a safe
place yesterday.

capital of $10,000.
It was reported on the street yesterday that
the gravel train hands on the Grand Trunk
road bad struck, and their places supplied by

started with

new

hands

a

The officers of the road deny the

report.

The Maine Central are laying a side track
their new purchase on the Powder House

over

lot.
A

telegraph messenger boy

was

bitten by

a

Newfoundland dog in Market square yesterday, and a policeman shot the dog.
Mr. Terry, Inspector of Provisions, Boston,
seized on Saturday 1700 pounds of bob veal
which was consigned by Maine and Vermont
Markfarmers to a commission bouse on South
et street in that city.
Chicago advices state that the Graiid lrunk
Railway Company has been accused of cutting freight 'rates, hut 'this is emphatically
denied. The strength of the accusation lies in
the fact that the Grand Trunk is getting an
undue and disproportionate share of the freight
and the officials of the other roads say

traffic,

that if this condition of affairs continues a
freight war will undoubtedly ensue.
Contracts Awarded.
On the lO.h of April General George Thorn
opened the following bids:
1. Portsmouth Harbor, N. U— Breaking up
and removing about 600 cubic yards of sunken
ledge on the southwest point of Badger’s Island
,Tas.
to a depth of ten feet at mean low water,
Andrews of Biddeford, Me., at $18.
Ikaac Hamilton and Gardner Floyd of Port-

laru). Me.,

at.

$38.50.

Geo. W. Townsend of Boston, Mass., at $38.90.
Isaac A. Sylvester of Newton, Mass., at $42.97, (per cubic yard, measured in situ).
Contract awarded to JamesJAndrews of Biddeford. Me.
Provincctown Harbor, Mass.—For fur2
nishing about 2000 tons granite quarry grout
for the bulkhead on Long Point,
Jos 'll. White of Hyde Park, Mass.,at $1.39$.
Charles H. Edwards of Quincy, Mass., at
$1.95, (per ton of 2240 pounds).
B. of L. F.
Firemen
The Brotherhood of Locomotivo
at Grand
first
assembly
their
grand
will give
18th. The
Army Hall Tuesday evening, April
and firemen of all the roads will be

engineers

grand good time is expected.
the public to participate
invite
managers

present and

a

Tne
with them, and the tickets are now for sale at

MuCallum’s furnishing good store,559 Congresi
street.

glar

was

WM

such

by the first shot, as the yell
would be caused by sndden and

struck
as

intense pain, and the authorities will keep
strict watch for a stranger suffering from
fresh gunshot wound.

a
a

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA,

PATIENCE.

There will be a large audience in attendance
at the Fast Day performances of “Patience”
to be given at City Hall by the Boston English
Opera Company. Mr. Stockbridge has had an
The ladies who
excellent demand for seats.
will take prominent parts are Mile. Reignard,
Misses Maggie Daggan, Fannie Corey, Anneora Lome, and May Duryea.and the gentlemen
Messrs. J. H. Rennie, W. J. Stanton, Henry
Molten, Robert Evans, Geo. Gilbert and Nick
Dnnn. There iB promised a full chorus and orchestra. Mr. Geo. P. Towle will conduct.

THE

MASCOTTE.

There was quite a rush yesterday for seats
for the “Mascotte” ;to be given at Portland
Theatre, Fast Day, for the benefit of Miss Leila Farrell. The opera it is said, has been very
carefully rehearsed by the ladies and gentlemen who willtake.part; Miss Robinson has prechorus is
is enough
to say that Grimmer’s will furnish the music
andWalter Goold conduot.

pared some nobby costumes: a good
provided, and as for the orchestra it
GENEVIEVE WARD.

Next

Friday

and Saturday

evenings

meeting

At the

THE PRESS

city.
Aaburn, Willard Small ft Co,
Augusta, F. Pierce.
Bangor, J. H. Babb ft Co.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Jellerson’s Bookstore.

ST. STEPHEN S,

Resi-

dent of Portland.

Periodical Depots of N. Q.
M.y be obtained at the
ArmFee^enden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews,
A. T. Uleyeland.
rtrmgTcox, Wentworth, Hodsdon,
and
A
Maine
Boston
Depot,
Robert Costello,
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the

Miss

many admirGenevieve Ward—who won
ers on the occasion of her former visit to this
city, when at the old Portland Theatre, she
“Jane
gave her artistic impersonation of
Shore”—will present her drama of “Forget
as

Stephanie de Mobri-

vart, she has made a great success both in London and the principal cities of the United
States. The play is said to possess an interesting plot, which develops steadily and clearly
iu characters are few in numi>er,and yet afford
sufficient variety; its dialogue is reported brilliant, crisp, incisive, full of biting repartee,
and often very impressive: it has a primary
and a secondary moral, neither of which are
fired at the audience, but steal into their minds
unconsciously, as morals should: and above all
It presents, as its crowning merit, a succession
of novel, ingenious and striking situations, unsurpassed for effectiveness. A melodrama of
the best type, it is neither tamo ui r exaggerated. Miss Ward is one of the few great actresses now on the stage; one whose art is so perfect
She
should reart.
concedes
it
that
ceive from our leading citizens such 'a patronto
Miss Cushaccorded
have
would
age as they
man.

NOTES.

Mr. Curtis tolegraphs from Boston that Brignnli’s grand concert will be given April 20tb,
and sale of sea's April 12th.

Temporary Home {or Women and. Children.
has been legally incorporporated under the general law of the state.
The first meeting was held yesterday afternoon.
The purposes of this corporation and institution
This

organization

are|to provide shelter,food,clothing and employment for the women and children of the State
of Maine who may be found on the streets, in
bad homes, in stations or publio institutions or
discharged from imprisonment, or are reduced
to dependence upon public charity and who
beneficent

elsewhere provided
home influence.
The following officers were elected:
President—Mrs. Bion Bradbury.
Vice President—Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat.
Treasurer—Miss Maria T. Hersey.
Secretary—Miss Ellen M. Cram.
The board of managers includes Miss Octavia Beckett, Mrs. Henry Coolidge, Mrs. Ellen
Carpenter, Mrs. Frank Clark, Mrs. Wm. G.
Davis, Mrs. J. W. DeWitt, Dr. Sarah W. Dewith

are not

a

ol

St.

Stephens Parish,

Monday evening, the following officers
elected:
Moderator—S. T. Corser.
Clerk—D. F. Corser.
Treasurer—J. H. Eaton.
Wardens—S. T. Corser, J. B. Coyle.
ST. LUKE’S.

wore

The following officers were elected:
Wardens—Joseph Dow, Edward P. Banks.
Vestrymen—Joseph H. Dow, A. W. Riggs,
j c. Gooding, C. H. Chase, W. W. Root, A.
P. Welch, L. H. Tobey.
Clerk and. Treasurer—J. H. Dow.
FIRST BAPTIST.

At the annual meeting last
lowing were elected officers:

evening

the fol-

Moderator—D. B. Ricker.
Socretary- Fred A. Brunei.
Collector-H. M. RuBsell.
Musical Committee—D. B. Ricker, A. D.
Morse and F. A. Brunei.

Assessors—Joel Whitney, John Dryden and

Loren Beals.
STREET.

PARK

Owing to the absence of several of the prominent members of the parish, the meeting was
postponed two weeks.
STATE STREET.

State Street elected the following officers:
Moderator—Prentiss Loring.
Clerk—Thos. J. Little.

Treasurer and Collector Chas. Payson.
Parish Committee and Assessors—E. M.
Eichardson, Kb-n Corey, W. F. Milliken.
Music Committee—Jos. E. Blabon, Chas. E.
Milliken, E. O. Conant..
Six thousand five hundred dollars was appropriated for church expenses, of which sum
—

$1,615 was for music.
Burglary at Yarmouth.
Mr. C. Merrill’s drug store on Main street at
the lower village was entered by burglars Friday night, and two boxes of cigars, a dozen
pipes, a revolver and six pocket knives were
stolen to the amount of about $15. An entrance was made through a window in the
rear of the building, which let the burglars inThen by the use of bits,
to the back room.
chisels and a knife, a hole was made in the
door leading into the store, large enough to
get a hand through, to unfasten it and thus adBradbury True, the
mission was gained.
tailor, occupies a room on the second floor, and
was awakened by the noise of the thieves.
He arose and in doing so was heard by the
burglars who were frightened away.
P. L. Allen’s carriage shop was broken into
the same night and the tools—two bits and bitstock, two chisels and a shoe knife—used in
Merrill’s were taken. The
Mr. Allen's shop through a
door leading into the lumber room. No clue
as yet has been found as to who the robbers
were, but it is thought they are amateurs and
B. D. A.
reside in town.

operating at Mr.
burglars entered

probably

Custom House Wharf.
A report was current on the street yesterday
that Mr. Peleg Barker had sold Custom House
wharf, and reports further added to a stock
company. Mr. Barker on being interviwed
truth in the
upon the subject said there was no

reports.

__

Accident.
a little child

about two
cabiyears of age, son of Mr. Fred Pinkham,
net maker at E. H. Sise & Co., fell from his
high ch».ir and broke a leg. A physician was
immediately summoned who set the broken

Yesterday forenoon

Dr. Sanger’s Case.
Mr. Editor:—I read in the Press of the
6th inst. the following which has not been corrected: “The Board of Censors of the Maine
Medical Association met at the Preble.House
yesterday to consider various complaints and
especially the charges of unprofessional conduct against Dr. E. F. Sanger of Bangor, &c.;
he opposed his denial and
to this

preemption
the Censors adjourned last evening declining
to make the result public, &c."
brief space in your widely circulated
thank you for free advertising, as
to
paper
well as to disavow any knowledge of or consent
to the above notice, as it might render me liaI ask

a

ble to a second trial similar to the one which
I was about to
you have just reported although
start on the night train for Portland to take a
hand in it, when I received a telegram no t to
as the charges were no: sustained.
The charge of unprofessional conduct is a
of nearly
grave one against an old practitioner
years, who has occupied prominent of-

come

thirty
ficial positions, and needs explanation, as otherwise it might reflect discredit upon the association that elected him its president in 1876.
Four of the physicians of Bangor, one year
the charge against
ago this month, preferred
in
me of “publishing jny cases and operations
the Bangor Daily Commeicial or suffering and
the same to be done.”
They fur-

Hoclton, Sept. 1,1880.

“Hon Llewellyn Powers met with a severe accias sumdent yesterday. Dr. Sanger of your city w
moned by telegram to attend him.”
specification no. 8.
Commercial, Oct.», 1880.—“Pe'hape it is not
sent by
too late to print the following despatches
well known gentlemen of this city, as they recently
In
the
“Hanbelieve
we
appeared for the first time
cock \

e co m.

James W.

Commeicial, Dec. 10, 1880.-* On Wednesday
W.
■Dec. 8, Dr. Sanger of this olty assisted by Dr.
the
C Collins, performed a successful operation on
hip joint of Dr. A. F. Page of Bucksport,”

Bradbnry, Augusta, and others.
Persona
A. J. Boardman, a native of SMaine, and a
graduate of Bowdoin class of 73, was one of
the Republican candidates for alderman in
Minneapolis, at the last late election. We are
sorry to say he
Mrs. Frank

defeated.
Chase, wife of Mr. Francis
Chase, ex-Superintendent of the V., S. and P.
Railroad, formerly of this city and now of Sawas

lem, died suddenly in Salem, Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Brown, and daughiers,
have engaged passage for home by the Bothnia, May 13th.
Mr. and Mrs: Dana and Miss Eveleth sail for
borne in the Parisian from Liverpool, May
24 tb.
Mr. George A. Harmon, the well known
jeweller, has boeu very ill for several days past
with
more

pneumonia.
Yesterday he appeared
comfortable but he is still a very sick

man.

Capt. Ross S. Francis, a full-blooded Indian,
and nephew of the late Gov, Francis of the
tribe of Passamaquoddy Indians, was in town
on his way from Connecticut Lake

yesterday,

where he has been hunting and trapping to
his home in the eastern part of the State.

The Mayor has caused the alley adjoining
the Merchants’ Exclnngo and the passage-way
in the rear to be cleaned up, both being public
highways. It has been the practiceof many of
the shop keepers and others ali up and down

Exchange street, and some oven on Middle
street, to dump ashes in the rear and vicinity
of the Exchange, bnt anyone caught doing so
in the future will be made an example of,
since they have no more, right to dump rbhish
or to otherwise obstruct these passages than
they have to commit the same to Exchange
street. Now if be will hare Park street looked
after, which is one of tho greatest thorough'
fares in the city, he will do a good thing.
Easter Ball.
The I. A. It. A. ball in City Hall last night
attended.
The ladies’ costumes
was largely
were very handsome and the array of beauty
It is very certain that old
was very striking.
Erin, in this latter respect, has lost none of her
reputation by transplanting. The mnsic by
Chandler’s Band was all that could be desired,
the floor managers were very attentive, and
the long order of dances received ample justice,
Excellent refreshments were served in Reception Hall.
Montgomery Guards.
The Guards looked finely ou their departure
for Lewiston yesterday afternoon. About twe
hundred tickets wore sold to friends in Port
land who expected to attend tbe ball. A dis
patch was received from Cant. Merrill of th<
Auburn

Light Infantry tendering tho

his company.

The train

escort o:
returned at 4 a. m

today.__
Dressmakers, Attention. See advertisement

SACKS,

Soldiers, salute with Heaven’s triumphant host,
Jesus, the Prince of Peace, the Conqu ror!
Yield Him the homage due Almighty God;
W'orship the Father, Son and Holy Ghost.
from

a

Dolmans,

Fusion

County

Waldo

Organ.
The Fusionist Progressive Age, of Belfast,
Is discouraged over the poor prospects of fusion

TALMAS

in Maine and deplores that little lias been done
toward uniting the opposition elements. It
says:
“In the first place in order ior tne opposition
to stand an even chance to win, it should insist that a fair and constitutional apportionment of the State should be made; and in the
next place the union of the two opposition parties shoo Id be made in the conventions, and
the miserable policy of mere chance alliance at
the polls which is as fatal in politics as it is in
war, shonld be abandoned. We may win by
as now
going into the battle helter-skelter,
with our two
seem to be the prevailing idea
State Committees, but it looks to us fas if the
chances were not in our favor.”

In the above goods we are now
to show as fine a line of
is as can be found in the city.
Also a nice assortment of

nared

their way to New Sweden,
lot of immiThe
1882.
Other
first installment numbered fourteen.
parties are expected in rapid succession
throughout the spring and summer.

Yours

Truly,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Journal says the Lewiston hanks find a
scarcity of bills to make up the mill pay-rolls.
This is in consequence of cashing checks for
the large recent shipments of Maine produce.
New York
They are freely giving Boston and
exchange for currency.
The well known Noble farm in Webster has
be«n sold to Mrs. Osgood, the famous woman
farmer of Minot.
During a recent Western trip some of Lewiston’s business men made some happy investments. Gentlemen who purchased a number of
lots in the rapidly growing city of A Ibuquerque,
New Mexico, for 8175 to 8250 each, have reto 81200
cently been offered by telegraph, 8800
for them. Lots purchased in Baird, Texas, by
since
doubhave
a number of local investors,
led in value.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Eastman Bean, a resident of Otisfield and a
justice of the peace, slid from a haymow strikthe
ing on a fork handle that leaued against
some eight
mow which penetrated his body
of
effects
the
from
died
He
Saturday
inches.
He
the wound, after suffering one week.
the
oldest
leaves a wife and five children,
thirteen years.
KENNEBEC COUNTY
The Journal says Messrs. E. J. & G. W.
Lawrence and H..P. Closson of 1 airbeld, and
Calvin Putnam of Danvers, Mass., have purchased of Messrs. Bodwell, Allen & Bodwell,
the Pittston steam mill, the Holebtown timber
This mill is
lands and about 8.000,000 of logs.
Messrs. Lawone of the finest on the river.
rence will continue their business at Somerset
Mills, as usual, although they will spend a portion of their time at the Pittston mill. They
have already some 2.000,000 logs at the mill,
and 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 in Indian Pond and
Moose River, and will manufacture 7,000,000 of
lumber the ooming season.
COUNTY.

OXFORD

Eben Blazo, Esq., postmaster at Porter, now
80 years of age, is still active and able to
attend to the duties of his office well for a man
of his age. He has been postmaster there for

Cloaking Material

specification no. 14.

Commercial, Feb. 21, 1881.—“The Portland Advertiser, sneaking of Dr Sanger’s letter of defense,
and his proposed expulsion from the »tate Medical
Association. If the attempt is made there will be a
lively discussion at the annual meeting in Portland.
Dr Sanger has an excellent reputation founded
a wide reputation as a surupon long practice and
geon and is a fighter when assailed.
SPECIFICATION NO. 16.
Commercial, March 12,1881.—“Dr. E. F.Sanger

bold and skillful

whose well known reputation as a
visited
surgeon gives him calls from long distances,
Watervil e last week for an operation on a haro lip,

The Whig says on Friday morning, April
at 8 o’clock, a man by the name ofWmHutchinson was found dead, hanging to a
of
beam, in the shed of Mrs. Hiram Anderson
age,
Saugerville. He was a man of 78 years ofabout
came from HoultoD, Aroostook county,

7th,

two weeks ago.

_

Dr. Frazier’s Root Bitters.
the

Frazier s Root Bitters act etrongly upon
liver and kidneys, keep the bowe's open and reguthe longs, build up
lar. make the weak s-rung, heal
of
the nerves,and cleanse the blood aud system

Dizziness, Rush oft5;ood to tbe Head, tendand Ague,
Apoplexy, Dyspepsia, Fever
Humors
Dronsv Pimples and Blotches, Scrofulous
Whie
Tetter, Ringworm,
Swelling,
men suffering
Kry. ipelas, Sore Eyes or for young
from Weakness or Debility cause-1 from imprudence,
s Root
and for females in delicate health, Frazier
Bitters are especially recommended.
Dr. Frazier: I have used two hottles of your
Root Bitters for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Weakness
and Kidney Disease, and they did me more good
I
than the doctors and all the medicine I ever used
consider your mediciue one of the greatest of blessO.
Cloveiand,
Mrs. M. MARTIN,
ings.”
For

to

anTOres,

Dr. William’s Indian Pile Ointment is the
/jure for

piles.

SPRING HOSIERY
in

m

17.
from
Commercial, March 15, 1881.—“Letter
Dover—Prof Green** and Dr. Gordon of Portland
as any
in
as
ranks
surgery
whose reputation
high
in New England, were summoned as experts, as
also was Dr. Sanger of BaDgor, one of Maine’s most
skillful surgeons.”
The above is a fair sample of the charges upon which I was tried.
I offered the affidavit of the Commercial to
a viodeny the charge and the plea that such obsolation of the code of medical ethics was
Association
Medical
by the
lete; that the Maine
viopublished accounts of its annual meetings and
lated it ; that the Maine General Hospital
the Maine Medical School by their reports,pam-

phlets, circulars, cards, notices, &o., violated
it; that my accusers were not sincere as they
had violated it relatively more frequently than
1 had; that computing 118 cases and operations

in the Commercial one of my complainants was mentioned in thirty of these
not primie
cases; that the SDecificatious were
facie and corroborative; that they were irreleshould be
and
frivolous
consequently
and
vant

dismissed
As

to

or

non-snited.

various complain

...

iuoumuuou

m

to the
your article, they referred principally
testimony of one of these parties in the case
of French vs. Allen, tried before the Supreme
Judicial Court for Penobscot county, April
a charge that
term, which forms the base of

tho said witness procured on an average one
abortion a month for forty years and charged
ten dollars apiece. I consider ‘‘unprofessional
conduct” a very harsh term to apply to notices of Burge' n’s cases in the papers which
they have no control over and “various complaints” a very mild expression to whitewash
E. F. S.
the conduct of others with.
Bangor, April 8th, 1882.

We are going to have

a lion daring his reState. The Nathat
in
stamping
tional Inquirer of this week prints a ninecolumn speech which he delivered at White"Goldbug republicanism”
water, Wisconsin.
is Fogg’s latest slogan. He accuses the Repub
licans of nine columns of heinons crimes, from
hanging John Brown to murdering Herace
Greeley. "The Inquirer says: “This speech
was greeted with rounds of applause and vociferous cheering throughout, and three rousing
cheers and a tiger given at its close.”

Fogg made himself quite

cent

can Electric Light Company had been setup-

which

a

we

GRAND PRESENTATSON FESTIVAE
will give away the following

VALUABLE PRESENTS

50 $IQ Oold Pieces.
10005 Oold Pieces.
50 Tea and Dinner Mels, 50 Piece*.
5 Velocipedes.
5 Mewing IHachiaes.
350 Japanese Tea Nets, 1 pieces.
50 Unnlrl Clocks.
3 (Jealskin (Jacques.
35 Plated Ice Pitchers.
5 Refrigerators.
13 Pairs Oold Bracelets.
10 Oold ILace Pins.
And Three Hundred other Useful and
Valuable Presents.

in the
1 Brick IIou-c and Lot, 35xtOO,
city ol New York.
S. Bond.
I 81000 4 per cent. IT.
I Team Bond Boric*.
3 *500 U. 8- Bond*.
I Pony and Tillage Port.
5 8100 Bonds.
3 Grand Piano*.
.j Diamond Bracelet*.

5
IO
30
50
35

pairs Diamond Earring*.

Diamond Ping

r

Bing*.

Gold Watches.
Silver Watche*.
830 Gold Piece*.

No

No Small Things!

:

Everything

Cheap Things!

Desirable !

especially made for DAVID’S PRIZE
Vvnrv cake of Soap is wrapped in a DARK BROWN Wrapper,
w.U get a ticket by rehave 20 and
SOAP
the Soapand SAVE THE WRAPPERS until youYou can obtain you
free of charge, from the Grofor 100 wrappers you will get 0 tickets.
us, f'o
turn ng tnpiri to us"
map at the least posthe
send
can
by
wrappers
which
you
the soap, an euvmoiKj,
cer of whom you buy
nothing—you do not buy them-WE DO NOT SELL
Bible expense.
Use
DAVID’S PRIZE
to
use
soap.
got
The LONGEST LASTING. WH1TESTthe LARGESTCHEAPEST, BEST
BEAR IN MIND THAT
OF LINEN EXTANT.
We -re going to
YOU PAY FOR IT.
VALUE AND CHEAP FOR THE PRICE our
TH 5 SUAr
IP YOU USE IT ONCE
Soap.
Pi-purtiita as an inducement for the teopletouse
WE WILL GET OUR MONEY BACK.
WAYS USE II’ AND THAT’S THE WAY
will. “You have nothing to lose” you
ever chdso much for you, none ever
rmNK
OF 11*
IH'NK UJf
Every one of the above Presoap.
money as soon as you buy the
;>,«
f
1
tTICKET—100
WRAPPERS, 0 TICKETS,
20 WRAPPERS,
ents will he positively given » ay
advertising cards. See the advantage you obtain by
receive a Mt oi
*
elegant
Every ticket Hohier will
cake of Soap than any other of like quality. It
.Id purpose, and you may receive a valuable present. It will
is the beet ever™ » o
in order to receive presents, as they will bo forwarded to anybody
one can have six tickets
of lnsirnciionB how to send BUY NOW. Every
entitled to them on receipt oi
.’I RY IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT! BUY MORE THAN
IMPROVES WITH AGE. IT Is THE BEST INTHE
If vour
worth goods.
F»r sale by all jobbers and grocers keeping money
VE
box of any wholesale grocer in Portit or will not get it, you can purchase it by the
unless
answered
inclose
communications
No
you
SO
POUNDS.
for 100 CAKES,

&nv

?0AP'„ them_to

wiill
REMEMBER; theT^have

lots at

than
regular
very much less
wholesale prices. We have been
several
for
sale
preparing for this
weeks, and lnteud to make it an
object for people to come down
town on purpose to secure some
of these rare bargains.

Tuesday

shall sell Towels.

we shall sell Cotton

Underwear.

Wednesday

“

“

Laces.

Thursday

“

“

Corsets.

Friday

“

“

“

“

Saturday

f|

l’rV"lR)\oap
„£!
iorth

"“.“"Omfi Csitivelv Xenawly.

Ji5?^r5r “Ed®oThouseh

Tni
n0t,

bd

^tractions

SOA?

US^is

VOU1VKKI> for'IMMEDIATE
rWn

5md6r PRICE,*$600
stamp.

Ladies’ Httuslln Underwear
less than half the regular prices.

Owen, Moore & Co.

JXTE3W

YORK._«,

Will open To-day

one of the

finest assortments of

Goods

Dress

Spring

EVER DISPLAYED IN PORTLAND.
a

We display

larzer

and more select stock than has ever been shown in aur store, embracing
Prices reasonable.
Styltsh Goods to be found in any market.

Please call and

Inspect

our

Stock before Purchasing.

G.BO. A. GAY cfc OO.,
Corner Brown.

499
Congress Street,
apll

DRESSMAKERS.

for Fresh Beef.

^tiPWBUt,
Mam, April 10,1882.
PROPOSALS, in triplicate subject to

dtt

a copy of thie adthe usual conditions, with
at this office,
vertiseruent attached .jcill be received
May 17th,
on
Wednesday,
until 12 o'clock noon,
will be opened
and
they
time
which
place
at
1882
and
delivering
for
furnishing
in presence of bidders
Beef required by th« Subsistence Departto troops
issues
for
this
at
Post,
ment U. S. Army,
during too fiscal year commencing July

th<TFresh
Sweat,

not be construed
l8Xe contract for Fresh Beefinshall
any obligation for
to involve the United States
of the appropriations grant*! by
in
excess
pa'ment for the purpose. Proposals must be
en-

t'mnrress

“Proposals tor
closed in sealed envelopes, markedthe
undersigned.
Fresh Beef.’’ and addressed to
to reject any or
the
reserves
right
Government
The
41
to condigiving Information as
amount of bond, Ac.,
tion* quality of beef, payment,
to this office.
obtained
application
he
by
must
0. S.
C P. MILLER, 1st Lt. 4th Art, A. A.

B?an^°proposals

apll-12my8-9

apll

new

and choice

styles.

As we have a very low rent the
expense of running our store is
very small and we can afford to
sell any of our

goods

at

LOWER PRICES
than those doing business under
Our motto is
a larger expense.
“QUICK SALES AND SMALL
PROFITS.”

Rood Roods and Low Prices,

only.

apll

_d4t»3dp

~W ANTED.
At the Alms House, an assistant matron who must lie a
good seamstress.
References and recommendations required.
No applications received after Fri-

day
April 14th.
April 11th, 1882.
noon,

apll_dSt
LABORERS’ BEPORTLAND
NEVOLENT UNION.

a

DRESSGOODS
Jujd Received at

FLORIDA WATER.

$1.00 and $1.25.
These are by far the Best Silks
for the price we ever offered.
We also offer this week, a JOB
EOT of KID GEOVES, two button, in Spring Shades, and nil Perfect, at 3S cts., well worth 62 cts.

Before purchasing please examine our Triple Back Corset. It
is one of the best now in the market. Jt affords both protection,
and SUPPORT TO THE BACK.
for the
We are sole agents
Bazar
“Celebrated
Harper’s
Patterns.”

Geo. A.

Gay

NOTICE.
hereby cautioned against burpersons
bot ing or trusting any of the crew of tho NorBara.
“ERLING,"
Sveudsen, master, from
wegian
Cadiz, as no bills of t' eir contracting "ill be paid
or
by captain
consignees. CHASE, LEAVITT &
aplld.1t*
CO.

ALL

finder will be
same with E. S.

& Elm Sts.
eodtf

apll

and HANDKERCHIEF.
TT&SOmur

watch chain charm. The
rewarded by leaviug the
61 Va Exhange St.
dlw*

CALL & TUTTLE,
FASHIONABLE

THE LIBBY FAMILY.

large lot of very choice
for

“The Libby Family in America” is
ready for the subscribers. It contains 628 closely printed pages, and -7
portraits* A limited number of copies
at the
may be had by non-subscribers
mow

—

MISS FAIRWEATHER’S,
HO. 8 ELM

STREET.

HOYT, F0fl« & DOJiHlM,
No. 191 Middle

100
NEW

STAMPING,

Street.

CARRIAGES,

aqd pnees

Our Stock is large

GLOVES
We have

Would call

the

HAZEN,

attention of the Ladies of Portland
to tbelr

CLOSING OUT SALE
At cost for

the entire season, of

MILLINERY GOODS,
of
Constating

Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

&c.

SILK
HATS.
We have the Young Gents

_ap3eod2wta

NEW YORK

$2.70.

COE,
THE
HATTER
197 middle Street.

ap8____*****

ATTRACTIONS
At

the store of

C. E. BEAN,
549

Congress Street.
iisj'isrv'iT'

—AND*—

NEW ENGLAND
1st

Mortgage

6 cpeenrt BONDS
Dug 1905a
This security is a first mortgage upon
this road and its properties.
FOR

SALE BY

AMERICAN LOAN & TRUST CO.,

Tailors & Importers,
Arc

row

exhibiting their

SPRING GOODS

simmoua Building, Boa too.
dl2t

mar20

INTERESTING
to those In wont of

AND EXPRESS
WAGONS,

CONCORD, GROCERY

.ingle and double, to be sold at once, singly or in
lots, (or WHAT THE* WILL BRING, at

mh97

GENTLEMEN and
LADIES’ WEAR.
DKES9 NI I I'S A SPECIALTY.

STATE

la order to reduce our Stock to make
Goods of our own manufacture.

room for

LADIES’

GARMENTS

MADE TO

453
mchll

OHDE1L

Washington St., Boston.
deod lm

CLOTHES WRINGERS.
Prices reduced

“UNIVERSAL,”

“NOVELTY”
AND “EUREKA.”

Portland, April 1*1,

We offer at COST for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’,
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare opportunity as onr Stock is large, and consists
of goods from fine hand sewed to common medium grades. Do not fall to call
and examine our goods before buying

elsewhere.

ou

PRISON. KENDALL&WHITNEY
dim

BOOTS and SHOES.

apMti

and

Old Gents, and exchange for

591 CONGRESS STREET,
Up Slain.

large assortment of
in Dog Skin, Dnek,

Goat and Castor.

MILLINERY SALE
M. E. & C. A.

a

Spring Shades

mchl4

55 CONGRESS STREET,

AND SECOND HAND,

Phaetons,Open & Top Buggies,

MAINE
<*“

has

are low.

Sts.
Congress & Brown eodtf

Cor.

—FOB-

JUST RECEIVED.

York,

Solo Agents for
the sale of his celebrated Hat*
in Portland.
us as

CRETONNES.

“.ESTHETIC”

New Blank French Lace Buntines.
New Fine Black Fiencb Cashmeres.
New All Wool Spring Dress Goods.
New Half-wool Spring Dress Goods, 12 ‘/a te ZO.
New Spring Skirts and Skirting.
New Dress Prints and Cambrics.
New Dress Buttons.
New Laces and Collars.
New Three Button Kid Gloves.
New Balbriggau Hose.
New Spring Gloves.
New Sp tni.-b Ties.
New White Goods.
New Whits Aprons.

New Damask Towels.

c,

New Qnilts. &c., &c.,
t,iir ’lotto-“Quick

Sales and .mall

_apGoodZw

Frofiln.”_&3

EASTER CARDS
—

subscription price*

wb80

E. W. Knox, of New

appointed

& Co.

are

KNIGHT TEMPLAR
suitably
Best for TOILET. BATH A
K1DL0N,

apll

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTEO'S

AT

KNOX
HATS.

IN

day.

J. G. WALSH, President.

aplld3t

Lost.

—

We have received to-day the
very latest Soft and Stiff flats i»
Black, Brown, Cinnamon, Bine
and Breen, and will sell them 20
per cent, less than others.

__dtt_

aps

Per order of the Union.

Murray & Lanman’s

Summer

Something New. Latest Styles for Spring.
Patterns on sale at the United State*
Hotel
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, April Iflih, l!jth, Ifjlh and
This line of pat14th. Positirely four days
terns is superior to any before offered in this city,
and MIS* BRACKETT solicits a continuROOM 10.
ance of former patronage.

Imported

and Ledgmen $2.01)

PERFUME.

&

designs

SOFT
AND
STIFF
HATS
TO-DAY.

TRUNKS
253 HHk Street
AND
EXTRA BARGAINS
BAGS.

THIS

IMPERISHABLE

A

NEW
STYLES

STUOLEY,

i« to notify all Laborers, that on and after
this date, that the wages for Picking and
Shoveling shall be $1.76 per day, and Hod Carriers

THE

mar20

large

Lace Goods
for the neck in

0. W. AI IMS.

Furniture and General liare4*»
Regular
diae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’olocg a.
m.
Consignments solicited.
sale of

-AT-

SEALED

at

Congress

a

David’s Prize Soap Co., 185 to 187 First Av., BUCK SILK8

Proposals

Particulars will be announced
morning and cvenlug
In the
papers, immediately preceding
the sale.

Cor.

We have just received
assortment of made up

TH#SOAP’“full

Office of

Men’s Shirts.

Spring

city.

IS Exrhnage HI.

1. O. BAILEY,

___

Infants’ Goods.

aplO_

We have just opened as fine a
line of new Buttons to match all
shades of Dress Goods and Cloakings as has ever been offered in the

yi^’.nv uofp Ttis
VASSiSyf^mnstEFElCACIorSSWEETENER

Each day during the present
week we shall offer In our lead-

we

_

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

IN

Learn our prices and you will
see that we mean what we say.

HOW TO GET A1 TICKET.

CEO. A. CAY & CO.

career

On Saturday evening for the first time, tie
electric light (shed its bright illumination in
Bangor. One of the lamps was suspended in
front of the custom house building and connected by wire with the Hinokley & Egery
iron works where the apparatus of the Ameri-

at

June 20, 1882,

BARGAINS!

A Good Locality for Glaziers.

Ex-Councillor Fogg of Anbnrn will soon reThe
move his family to Lancaster, Wisconsin.
ex-Councillor has been invited to assume the
editorial charge of a Greenback newspaper to
be published at that place by a stock company.

ent for Every Family and Household to use

DAVID’S PRIZE LAUNDRY SOAP

*

ing departments special

for Ladies, Gents
and Children,

great variety

BUTTONS.

W F PH«LLIP8 A COm Wholesale Agfa
Portland Me.
mh31F&r&wly

&c.”—Watervillo Mail.

SPECIFICATION NO.

kinds with Trimmings to
New
match.

of all

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Monday

RUFUS RAND.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
ap3

SaleirwBi

forty years.

* F.
w Sakgeb.
K.

specification no. 9.

AT AUCTION.

on

STATE NEWS.

only sure

HORSES

for them.

Friday.” This is the second
grants to our Swedish colony for

ing

At 2 O’clock P. in. on Ike Premia..,
the farm lately owned and occupied by Major Wm.
Podge at Welchville, in the town and oounty ot
Oxford Maine, situated about three mile, from Mechanic Falls. Only 1-4 of a mile from the depot of
said Oxford on ihe Grand Trunk Railroad.
The farm contains 170 acres, more or less, and la
suitably divided into mowing, tillage and pasture.
The house is 2Vi story, with ell, “tables and outThe bulldlass
bull logs all in first-class repair
about 47,000,
were erected In 1803 at a cost of
Win. ».
being the same conveyed by Mary E. and
Utilt
Dodge to the Kollinsford Savings Bank by
Claim Deed, dated March 29, 1880, recorded Ox88.
hook
ford Go.,
194, page
Terms liberal; apart of the purchase money «a»
remain on mortgage if desired.
ROLL IN'* FORD SAVINCN BANK,
By W. II. n*rMss, Treasures.
aplldlt

At 10 o’clock A. M„ at my Sale Stable*, Ns.
81 Franklin Street, I shall sell about 40 horses.
Have been used by Lumbermen, are young aad
praciica ly sound. Ameng them are many pair# of
good horses, well adapted to general buslnem.
than Is usThey are a much better class of horses from
10 «•
ually used in lumbering business; weigh fall at from
last
14 hundred: same horses were sold
me on ootumiasloa.
to
Were
shipped
to
8200.
8126
and must be sold without reserve as I have no room

Ulsters.

last

over

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1882,

On Tnesday, April II, 1882,

and

Swedish Immigration.
The North Star of April 5tb says: “Twelve
Swedes arrived at Caribou, direct from the

“old country,”

AUCTION.

AT

™—

Soldiers, to arms! Forth to life's battle field,
The Spirit’s Sword your only irust s ball be,
While on your brow salvation's helmet rests,
And Christian faith protects you as a shield.

Wail

FarmforIale

IS NEXT TO GOOLINESS. SPRING

to prayer! kneel first this blessed day
To Him the Lord of Hosts, the King of Kings;
See on your banner His redeeming cross.
And tnere your motto, “Ever watch and pray.

reported

Cleaning Up.

NEW

SPECIFICATION NO. 4.

Commercial, Dec, 8. 1880.—“Dr. Sanger states
that It may he possible to save Dr. Teirt s finger
which it was at first thought might have to be amputated on account of pyaemia.”
specification no. 10.

Hon.

CLEANLINESS

SALES.

AUCTION

Will be sold at public auction,

Soldiers,

permitting

others.
The advisory board includes Ex-Gov. Israel
Washburn, Gen. Francis Fessenden, George F.
Emery, Esq., 8idney W. Thaxter, Esq., Theo-

Woodbury, Esq.,

more

no

MISCELLANEOUS.

hath power.

Soldiers, arouse! banish all Lenten gloom,
Let sacred Joy this Easter morn attend,
Jesus hath burst the mighty bands of death,
And holy angels guard the riven tomb.

nished copies of the Commercial as specifications to the charge, among which were the
following:

voll, Mrs. Chss. Goddard, Mrs. Clarence Hale,
Mrs. Humphreys, Mrs. Alexander Longfellow,
Mise Celia Patten, Mrs. Hosea I. Robinson,
Mrs. Thos. Shaw, Mrs. L.'M. N. Stevens and

S.

from the grave the Saviour Christ has risen
Garland the oross with flowers and fragrant

wreaths,
Savior live?, and death

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
_

Forth

over

limb.

Bangor, June 29, 1880.
Dear General:—The surgeon of the old Sixth
Maine of your favorite brigade and your first medical officer sends greeting.

dore

Original Eaater Hymn.
The following hymn, oompoeed by President
Jackson ol the Maine Central, was suDg at
Trinity church in Lewiston Sunday:
Soldiers, awake! this is the festal hour,

The

At St. Luke’s annual meeting the following
officers were elected:
Wardens—Geo. E. B.: Jackson and Chas. B.
Merrill.
Vestrymen—Jas. T. McCobb, Wm. L. PutW. F. Phillips, Nanam, Henry W. Hersev,
than Cleaves, Chas. H Deake, Wm. H. ClifJ.
A. Merrill, Jas. K.
M.
Brown.
ford, John
Prindle, J. H. McMullan.
ST. PAUL’S.

so

Me-Not” in whioh,

—

CHURCH MEETINGS,

AT

—

Stockbridge’s Music
Birthday Cards.

IOOO

Store.
Fancy

Cards marked down.

Odd Cards 5 cts

a

dozen.

NO. 156 EXCHANGE ST.,
NEAR CITY HALL.
mar23

FIRST ARRIVAI<
OF

SEW CROP BARBADOES

MOLASSES.
asr PENS.
) Now lauUiu*
a« TIERCES/ Iral Wharfi
IO BUI.M.
) “Alike..”

at
ex

C>«
Stb,,

WHITNEY GAITER SHOE CO., GEO. S. HUNT & GO.,
Cor, Union St..1 Under Falmouth Hotel.tut

laal

Hyi, Commercial Streep.

AGRICULTURAL.

The Journalistic Old Guard-

Preserving Fodder by Ensilage.
[By Hoary Reynolds,M.D]
The preservation of green fodder by the
method known as ensilage has attracted
mncb attention from farmers. During the
past six years the process has been on trial

There are not man; of the Old Quard of
New York journalists left. When I began life
in 1860, Bennett, Greeley, Raymond, Bryant,
Hallock were the chiefs in the synagogue.

[Joe Howard’s New Tork Letter.]

In this country and during the past two or
three years a large numberof silos have been
built for the preservation of green fodder.
The experience gained has been sufficient
to establish the fact that green fodder can
be preserved by the ensilage process in such

condition as to be readily eaten by farm
■lock. The strongest claims made in favor
of the process by some of those who early
adopted it, have not been established and
it was not expected that they would be.
There are always enthusiasts who take hold
of “ new things" and make extravagant
Claims in their favor which are never real
ized. Such persons do not promote,by their
course, the welfare of the cause they espouse,
but on the contrary deter more cautious persons from engaging in it and thus hinde r
by their excess of zeal its general adoption.
Thus it has been as regards the ensilage prohowever by
The results attained
cess.
quite a large number of experimenters in
different parts of the country show that the
ensilage process is a valuable addition to the
available means of our farmers for the
preservation of fodder for the use of farm
stock. As such it seems likely to remain
a

permanently

in use.

Kecently a convention or laimers wno
bad practically tested the ensilage process was
held in New York and the results of their
•everal experiences were compared. From
the account given, it appears that several
methods of preserving fodder in ensilage
have been practised and success attained by
all. Some build the siols for the reception of
the fodder in the ground with walls of
masonry: others make the sides of wood
building them in the barn; and others simply
excavate a pit in the earth, filled it with
fodder, and covered with earth. Most of
them cut the fodder finely about three
eighths of an inch in length but one or two
preferred to put the fodder in uncut.
There seemed to be a marked unanimity
on the part of those present in praise of the
process. Orlando B. Patten of New York
who was the first iu this country to adopt
the ensilage system on a large scale, gave the
results of his experiences in the preservation
of all Kinds of green fodder. He thought
however, that red clover was In most respects
the best crop for ensilage because it settles
iu the most compact mass and favors the
complete exclusion of the air. He believed
that the best part of the crop of clover is lost
by curine or dying. He had tried all kinds
of corn but was decidedly prejudiced in faHe called
vor of the mammoth sweet corn.
attention to the fact that it costs less to cut
and preserve fodder by ensilage than it does to
cut and cure the same. He estimated that
clover could be cut and preserved by ensilage for what it would cost to cut and cure
it for hay and would be vastly suuerior to
the hay.
J. W. Wolcott of Canton, Mass., said that
last year he raised 04 acres of ensilage crops
which averaged about 15 tons per acre. The
cost of the crop including manure, labor and
$2.55 per ton. He believed
that one acre of corn would furnish enough
fodder to o e cow two years. He would obtain two crops from the acre iu one season.
A letter from E. M. Washburne of Lenox,
Mass., stated that bis silo holding 375 tons

everything

was

$460, a much less amount than a barn
holding the same amount would cost.
C. W. Smilli of Pomptou, N. J:, describes
his new method of ensilage which dispenses
with the costly pits built of stone and brick.
He claimed there shall be a wooden frame,
not necessarilly air tight, to prevent the
spread of ensilage crop when the weight is
placed on the top. He usually applies 300
pounds to the square foot, and claims that
the pressure is sufficient to keep air out
and the product is kept even better than
in silos. In reply to this theory, Mr. Potter
said that his experience was that it is useless
to have silos !> i!t above ground. That part
cost

in the part above
co itained
fouud spoiled on several occasions. He had found that the best weight
silo is earth. Even if the earth
on the
touched the crop the action would be entire.
A layer of earth will follow the most uneven settling and thus keep thelmass compact.
He built his silos so that they were air tight
and had given little attention to the matter
of weight. He made an experiment with
fifty-six cows which when fed on ensilage
food thrived better and gave more and better
milk than when they were fed in a good pas.

of the crop

ground

was

A

resolution was

adopted declaring
that six years successful use has proved that
the ensilage system Is of great advantage to
ture.

the farmer.
In view of the results attained by the ensilage process there can be little doubt that
It is to prove a valuable addition to the available means for the preservation of fodder for

It is not likely to supersede other means, as, for instance, the usual process
of curing grasses for hay. Most of the grasses
are easily cured and that method is likely to
be continued, althongh occasionally when the
weather is wet for a long time, interfering
with the curing process, ensilage may be resorted to for the preservation of grasses.
The curing of clover is a more difficult matter and the ensilage system seems likely to
The cureome into favor for that purpose.
ing of corn fodder is a tedious process by the
old method and this has been a serious ob
stacle to its general cultivation for cattle
food. By the aid of the ensilage process any
farm stock.

readily be preserved
and this advantage is likely to be improved
by farmers generally.
Wit and Wisdom.

A Chicago sculptor named John Donogbue
has returned to Paris and applied himself to
the idealization of Chicago in a statue. No
pedestal will be required, as the feet will be
Iifeeized.—Dowell Citizen.

Have you ever seen the "Domestic" Fash*
leas or Sewing Machines? 12 Elm St.
They had quarrelled, and she was waiting
for him to begin the peace; at length he said,
"Je t’adore.” "Shut it yourself,” said she,
"yoa left it open.” He did. She is still wait-

ing.-

H.

Eulogies have been preached*
have blazoned their virtues and state
funerals have carried what is facetiously termed
leaders

"I’m no sectarian," said Bob Shuttle, as he
grew warm in religious argument. “I believe
every man ought to be a strict Presbyterian;"
and then he looked around in wonder as an audible smile wafted into the evening air.—New
Haven Register.

Miss Sawyer’s Salve
the world. 25 cents.

as note

long with a wick at both ends, so no
who works day and night, 365 days and
365 nights in every year, can expect to keep
pace with the ordinary chap who goes to bed
at 10 and gets up for work at 7.
Yet who
would exchange his short and active life, with
its 50-year terminus, for the existence led by
many men down to an 80th or even a 90th
year? Not I for one. I don't believe in a
“short life and a merry one” necessarily, but I
do believe in an active, pushing, driving,
steam-enginery kind of a gait which keeps
abreast of the age and enables one to see and
know and be part and parcel of all there is to
appreciate. When I began to write, 21 years
ago, Hurlbut and Swinton, Wilson and Hudson looked venerable and decrepit, but
they
were not.
Hudson was killed by a train that
upset his carriage. He waB a pensioner to the
annual tune of 510,000 on the Herald’s list.
He was considered a great newspaper man,
but I imagine if he could be suddenly rehabilitated and put back in Connery’s chair he
would be impotent and nerveless. Where he
last

louu

v

wit:

xieraiu

What would he think of electric bells, 10,TOO
words by cable, the pneumatic tube which
drops the telegraphic sheets ou the very desk
of the night editor? But he is gone. So is
Wilson, so far as journalism is concerned.
Hurlbut I saw to-day. The gay and graceful
courtier is merged in the gray and gracious
merchant—for that is all there is left of the
old-time man about town whose wit was proverbial. Swinton doesn’t improve in looks as
he advances
iu years.
The assumed oddities of
his middle life
have
become
confirmed
pecularities iu his old
age
and his girth (physical) is something marvelous. Bach of these men had a degree of
talent, but none of them ever touched the
We have
plane ou which stood their chiefs.
no press clubs here where the relics of other
days might pose before the curious eyes of the
men of to-day.
There was au attempt some
years ago to establish a central press club here,
with branches throughout the Uuiod, but it
Wasn’t pushed. It would be a jolly good thing
to do, and, if started on even a small scale,
would in time become a great and satisfactory
institution.

French statesman
is printed in Do Temps: "I have the honor to
give fair notice to the First Minister that if he
refuses me the pension for which I have applied I shall hencefor h vote aB my conscieuce
a

dictates."

tails and

Congress Yeast Powder.

thatiswbat

man others I here used.”

I can't say of

Pure,

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and canDO? be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight,
alum

or

phosphate powders.

Sold only in
New York.

Royal Baking Powder Co.

cans.

■‘Especially adapted to children."
Dr. Alex. Eobertson, 1057 2d Av.t

feb18d&wly

N.

Y

I prescribe it as superior to any known remedy."
Dr. II. A. Archer, 62 Portland Av., Brooklyn.
Castoria is not nareotic. Mothers, Nurses
and Doctors agreo that for Sour Stomach,
-Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher’s
Castoria, By assimilating the food,
Castoria gives robust health and nat-

ural sleep.

any

cause#
_

P.T.Barnum, the groat Showman, says
“Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Teamsters, Heroes, Camels, and Elephants, some are
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Surgeons and Ycterinaries all say, that for casualties to men and animals, nothing is sc
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.”
433 Fifth At., New York, May 9th, 1S75.
fdb28

druT*Seow& weow 1 y9

Cantatas! operettas!
Now wind up the musical season with the performance of one of our popular Cantatas Specimen
copies promptly mailed for the price here mentioned

CJ * ft'D'PTI JOSEPH’S BONDAGE ($1.00).
OAl ifllilf RUTH AND NAOMI ($1.00),
BELSHAZZER ($1.00), PRODIGA LSi IN (76 cts.),
or the easy DANIEL (60 cts.), or ESTHER (60 cts.
SJT?riTTI it) Bennett’s MAY QUEEN ($1),

Olil/U LlAII.

HAYMAKER’S, ($1),
or NEW FLOWER QUEEN (76 cents).
Root’s

OF (BATH

BARBER

ADnUfiPTiQ

Ul IhliEil IAB. (50 cts.),
(»1.26,) ROBINSONDALE (50 cts.),

PALOMD’A
SLEEPING
SAUCERS <25 cts.

uUEEN (SO cts), CUPS AND
DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND ($1.00).

SfL'

FOR THE YOUNG.

CULPRIT FAY ($1.00), DRESS REHEARSAL
(50 cents), Gl ARDIAN ANGEL (50 cents)
HOME IN FAIRY LAND (60 cents), LESSON IN
CHARI I'Y (60 cents), LIT I LE BO-PEEP (60)
cents), QUARREL AMONG FLOWERS (35 cents),
SPRING HOLIDAY (60 cts.), THREE LITTLE
KITTENS (5» cts.), TWIN SISTER* (6n cents).

LIGHT OPERAS.
cts.). TRIAL BY JURY(50cents), BIL' EE TA YIX3R (50 ceuts), LITTLE DUKE ($1.00), PINAFORE (50 cents), PIRATES ($1.0J.

OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Boston
moh25

STATb&wtf

YOU SHOULD

WHY

UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PORTLAND, MAINF.
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been

estab-

is hed over thirty years.
I r HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.

POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
established character for liberality by many

IT IS A
an

years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in
Buranc** authorities and the most prominent bnsi
ness and professional men all over the
country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.

IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
stockholders to take the lion’s share of the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POU
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by
no

epidemics.

HOME

A

IS

COHPA1VY.

ever

devised.

ACCELERATED
the reserve upon the

ENDOWMENTS!
Whenever
policy and the dividend addisum insured, the poli-

tions the»eto, amount to the
cy becomes
merit.

payable

at

once

as a

matured

endow

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay « ur death
promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!
f
DG \VI r r
JOH
I*resident*
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
claims

N'CHOLAS

W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Whe*a
aug

w
u

rh

CITY

Effectually
the nasa)

cleanse*
passages of

CaTarrhal virus, causing healthy secretion*},
allays inflammation,
protects the membrane
from additional colds,

completely

heals

sores and restores
sense
of taste

the
the
and

smell ;beneticial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever. &c. Unequaled fo
colds in
the head
_Agreeable to use. Ap-

FEVER.
HAY
of 60c will mail

KSft
For sale in Port

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Proposals will be received by th-* undersigned
until April 15th, for furnishing the public schools
of the city of Portland, for the current year, (commencing April 17th, 1882, ending March 31st,
1883,) with books, stationery and other supplies of
the kind usually provided by >he ci y for school use.
A list of the articles warned will be furnished by
calling on the Supt. of School Buildings at the
The right
School Committee oom, City Building.
is re erv-d to reject all such proposals as maybe
considered contrary to the interests of the city.

F. U.

PRd¥,

Superintendent School Buildings.
April 8th,

aplOdlw

1882.

“removal

of city offal.

BIDS will be received by the

Clerk

City
ftal.
until April loth, for the removal of City
SEALED
be made not less than three times

Removal

<

week. A bond will be required. The city reserves
the right to reject any bid.
COMMITTEE ON HEALTH.
Per order
ap6 dlw
April 5. 1882.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Assessors^

Notice.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said city that they will be in session every
of
secular day from the first to the fifteenth
April next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall,
and
in
the
o’clock
forenoon,
from ten to twelve
from three to five o’clock in the afternoon, for
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make and bring to said Assessors true and perfect lists of all their polls and estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
day of April, 1882, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, aumimstrator,
or other person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such no rice will be held under the law to* pay
the tax assessed although such estate has been
wholly distributed and p-id over.
with this
And any person who neglects to
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, and be barred of the right to
make application to the Assessors or the County
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he shows that no was unable to offer such
lists within the time hereby appointed.
(tg^In no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will the possession of Government bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
Stephen Marsh,
)
Assessors.
Cyrus K. Ladd,
George C. Burgess, )

THE

day

room

dtApr!6

Dressing.
Belknap

& Son

Manufacture aad keep constantly on hand a Lawn
which is second to non© in ih© wo Id;
every article of which it is composed is food for
gr*s». It also eOectually drives earth worms from
the lawns, and lik wise kills moss, which is often so
troublesome in old la^ns. Aft* r applying stable

to lawn also Superphosphates and many
other lawn dressings now In use, it Is a lo g im«
before be children can be allowed to play on th'in
N-»t so with the
on account of tbe offensive otior.
composition which we offer to tbe public, for there
is
la nothing of which it
composed to prevent chil
drtn using the lawn as a play ground at any and all
tim-s.
it and you will use no other.
Put up in bags of 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds.
in each bag.
It may also be found at Messrs. Kendall & Whitney’s Market Square, W. C. sawyer & Co.’s, No. 7
Preble -treet. Geo. Blanchard & Brothers, No. 46
Union Street, and A. A. Mitchell’s, corner High and
Commercial Street.

jg^Directions

PORTLAND,

TABLMIPS

^

LIQUORS

ORIGINAL
—FOE

PACHA OKS,
SALK BN

—

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

in FOBS ST., POBTIiANDIOE.

d«

ELEGANT

With Beantful Pottery
Centre*.

successor

Gow, 666 Congress Street
makers and Upholsterers
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 A 186 Middle St

CABINET

manufacturer and Importer
of Havana igara, Wholesale and Retail.
CIGABH.
ERNESTO

PONCE,

Exchange and Middle St.
Furnishing Goods,

cor.

CLOTHING and

BURLEIGH A Co.
184 Middle Street.
f'lLOTHING, men’s Boys’ and Child.
dren’s, Wholesale and Retail.
BOSTON A PORTLAND Clothing Co., 266 Middle.
d.

men’s, Youth’s A Boys’
Fine Goods A Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
o. j. & f. r. Farrington; 182 Middle st
in full variety and at Npecialy Satis,
factory Prices.
*108. H. POOR, No. 263 Commercial 8t.
and Casket manufacturers,

CLOTHING,
COAL

and Furnishing Undertakers.
OFFIN
S. 8.

RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St

Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Laces,
CORHETH.
Embroideries and Worsteds.
W. E.

PLUMMER. Cor. Congress and Brown Sts
Kid

Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces. Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, Ac
E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress St

ClORHETH,
•

C hina and Glass Ware.
R. S. RAND,
669 Congress 8t.

CROCKERY,

GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
DRY
Goods, Woolens. Linens, Ac.
M1LLETT A

Dress

LITTLE. 516 CongressSt.

Goods,
DKYDress

Fancy Goods, silks, Fine
Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, Ac,
RINKS BROS, 243 A 243 Middle St.
Goods*
Fancy Poods, Hosiery,
Gloves, Worsteds, Yams, &o.
A. B. BUTLER. 247 Middle St.

John, 8.16 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00
a.m.; St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.; ouckaport,
5.30 a. m.. 6. p. m.; Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 17.45
p.m.; Dexter, 7.05 a. m.,4.40 p. ra.; Belfast,
6.35 a. m., 2.6t> p. m. 8Uo» began, 8 20 a. m.,
2.40 p. m.: Waterville, 9.22 a.m. 1.66, tlO.OO
p. m.; and 5.10 a. m (Mondays only) Augu*tn,
6.00 a.m 10.10 a. in., 2.46 p. m., tl0.65 p. m.;
Oardiner, 6.17 a. im, 10.27 a. m., 3.07 p. ra.,
tll.14 p m Rath, 6.55 a. ra., 11.15 a. m., 4.10
p.m., Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.48 a. m.,
4.35 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland,
8.20 a. m.f 1.36 p. m. Levtision, 7.20 a.m.,
11.28 a. ra., 4.15 p. m. Phillip*, 6.40 a. ra.
Farmington, 8.20 a. ra.. Winthrop 10.26
as
follows: The
a.m. ^eing due in Portland
morning trains from Augusta and Bath,
3.40.
The day trains
8.35 a. m. Lewiston,
from Bangor, and all intermediate stations and
at
roads
1.00
and
1.06 p.
connecting
The afternoon
trains from
m.
Vvaterville.
Angusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

Fitted complete with the

English* Duplex, Oxford
* and Harvard Burners.

only.

I Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skowhegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday

morning.

Limited Tickets first and second class for
•".John and Halifax on sale at reduced
PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland, Dec. 6th, 1881.

Engraving!

Domestic, Candies,
Foreign
Children's Christmas Toys.
FRUIT,
GEO. H. CUSHMAN. 486
SI

Congress

IjTU
1

BN ACES, Ranges and Stoves.
Sole
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St

ARRANGEMENT.
WINTER
On and after Monday, Dec. 3,
Trains will leavt
■Pbb-,b^1881. Pasaengoi
at 7.30 a. u.,
and
FLc^w^P^riinnd
rnwmm
itw
j.o3 p. air, arriving at Worcester
leave
at 2.1&p.m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p.m. and 5.45 p.
Ear Clinfoa,
Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua. LeweU, Windham, and Epm. and
a.
1.03 p. m.
at
7.30
pini
Far Manchester, Concord and points North, at
1.03 p. m.
Far Rochester, Bpringvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Rivcr.7.30 a. m., 1.03
p. m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.24
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.: arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
Far ISorhaiu.
Saccarappa. Cumberiai*
Westbrook and Woodford's,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. m«,
1.03, O.'iO and (mixed)
•0.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. train from Portland oonnecte at
% ye-June, with Ooosac Tunnel Route for
1 (West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
cs York via Norwich Lice, and all rail,
(.Springfield, also with N. V. A N. E. K.
a
Maryland Route”) for Fhiiadc!and
the
hie, Baltimore, WawbingtOBi,
oath and with Boston A Albany R- R. for
she West.
Close connections made at Wrestbrook June
lion with through trains of Me. Central R. R.. and
Transfer. Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
to all points South and West, at
tickets
Through
Depot octees and at Hr.*tins & Adams* No. 22 Ex
Street
change
*
Does not atopat Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tioke*, Agent.
T.
dec3dtf
QEO. P. WE-

(“Stdamer

5

Suyt_

|
\_I

AH

Kn I B'

uihhib,

irurmsuiDg

nrcun

-BKTWEEN-

Sale Wholesale and Retail.

c. E. JOSE &

co.„

oclO___dtt
JUST ARRIVED
IOOO BC8IIELS SCOTCH

Champion

Potatoes,

IOOO BCSIIELS IBUH

Shamrock Potatoes,
Oood for Seed Potatoes, for sale by
W. BUST,
MARTI
mbS0d2w 39 Tree Street, Portland, Mft

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

STATION IN NEW YORK
lost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Iiaadiiipr K. K.
NINTH ANI> U8KK!) HlBKltT*,
AND TMIjiD AND BKBKt> 61b.

CO., Exchange

and
SOULE
GROfEttlBsT-Tens
CO.,

Sc

to oay ticket. i»t
boat office in New Rugland) rla

.tire

BOUND

SitOOK

or

fWOUHfc

j SKjSSi, *4$

New York and nOaMfUa

NEW ENCI.ANC

Washingtoii Street,

319

mk26dtf

Gen. Pass.

Boston.
H. f\ BALDWIN,
Agent O. B. R. of N. J.

Eastern JRailroad.

Winter Arrangement will go into effect

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5tb, 1881

Federal St.
Floor.
A

47

Free Street

riKOCEBIES, Flour, Fine Traa,
UT
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, Ao., Ac.

and

WILLIA M MILLIKEN A

CO., 582 Congress St
AND FISHING TAt'HI.E.
W
\gent for Du Pout’s POWDER, and
RKIDaBI R. 0. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle St.

CVCNS

Hair Jewelry and Human
Hair Good9 of all kinds made to order.
A. BLOCKLLNGER, 424 Cougress St.

UAIK

atore.

cutlery, toou,
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
Hardware,
T. L. MERRILL A
No. 9 Market
CO.,

Square

dealers
Munnfrs. ami
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
J. WA LKLU A CO., 163 A 156 Middle

HAKNENn

OKAS.

in
St

FCRS. Special Fine,
Buffalo A Wolf Robes specialty
a York Good*.
the Hatter, 237 Middle St
New

ATM A

a

■MERRY,
Cap. ami

Manutacturer

and Dealer in Furs,
HATS,
G. A.

Fur*.

Homeo. Medicines,
Homeqpathic

pharmacy’.
Books and Cases.

Robes, &e.
SUSSKKAUX, 232 Middle St.

SYLVESTER,

S. E.

M. I>. 410

Congress

St

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
61
St
Wll. SENTER A
Exchange

CO.,

Watches, Diamonds,
Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
JEWELRY,
Casco St
621
CARTER
BROS.,

Congress, oor.
Watches, Clocks,
Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platen.
ATWOOD A WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St
Diamonds,

JEWELRY,
JE

<VELKY. Watches, Clocks, Nilvet A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watches, Clocks and Silve.
Ware, Manufacturen of Masonio Coeds, Ao.
J. A. MERRILL A CO., 239 Middle St

JEWELRY,

NmnUsrares and

GLOVEM, Laces,
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
KID
MOORE A CO.. 607 A 609 Congress
OWEN,

Tailor.
A
ment of Imported Goods.
F. A. SMITH,

MERCHANT

Fine Assort-

and
12.30 p. m.
1.10 p. m.
in
advance
at
Parlor Car Heat* secured
Depot Ticket Oflce.
Portland
from
connect*
HriTie 1.10 jr. m. train
with Hound Line Hteumer* for New York
and all rail linos for the West. The 3.30 p. m.
train
connect? with all Rail I ine*» for
New
York and the Mouth and West.
MJNDAY TRAINS* Leave Portland for
BoMton and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m.
Bouton
for Portland at 6.00 p. m.

a. m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers rnnin* between Portland and Bangor
Roekl&nd, Mt. Desert, Maohiae, Eastport, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trank Station, and Maine Central
and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for lefrest
ments.
First class Dining Room» at Portland
Transfer Station. Exeter, **awrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
So u.n may be had of m. L. William*, Ticks*
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Oflce, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Bnpt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland
dec 2
dtf

iugtou

1

N. 8.

Trains leave
a.

Cars

on

trains leaving

Boston at

7.00 p.

the city.

FOWLS,

Millinery

Millinery

Building

music Rooks, String*, musical
Instruments and Merchandise.
STOCKBK1IHJE. 156 Exchange St

MUSIC,
IRA C.

music BOOKS, Pianos,
Organs, Musical instruments, Ac.
0. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St

MUSIC

Eyes in Great
The best make.
Exchange Street.
HANGINGS, Interior Decorations, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Ac.
G. M. BOS WORTH, 691 Congress St

OPTICAL

FOR

McCameron
PIANOS:EdChickeriug
BAILEY &

A Son*, Liadermaa
A Maine Piano Oo/f
NOYES, 72 Exchange St

&So»
Pianos.

and Orgna* of best makes.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organa.
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St Block

PIANOS

Weber.

Kranich
Organs.
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
PIANOS
436
W. M. FURBUSH A
A

SON,

Congress

A
St

All kinds Frames
TUBE Frame fflPy.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
to order.
R. H. KNIGHT 37 Temple Street.

PIC

to

and
Under

A

House.

Hardware, Harness Leathe:
and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail.
GEORGE M. NF.LSO* & Go. 119 Exchange St

SADDLERY

O TOVES, Range*, * uruuce* A Kitchen
>0 Supplies. Agent* for the ‘Crawfor** Range.”
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St.

Furnace*.

and

Range*
STOVES,
Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods.
29 Market
W. D.

Square.

AMES,

Exchange
Range*.

Furnace*, and
Sole Agents for the 11'Falmouth Range.”
F. A 0. B. NASH, 172 A174 Fore St

STOVER,

Alway*
TAILOR.
German, French and English Goods.
W. H.
89

hand the best

KOHLINQ,
Exchange St
and Draper
Fine Good* autl

TAILOR
First-class Work

a

Specialty.

CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
flNAILOR AND DRAPER.
on
hand. Sati-faction
A
Fine Goods always
F. A. SMITH, 281 Federal 8t
guaranteed.
D E

WATCH

and Clock

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—and-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
To

Canada, Detroit, Chicato^liilwoMkre

Cincinaoti, St. L.oiil>,Ornoha, Mnginaw, ftt. Paul, ftait Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco,
and all polntB in the

Furnace*.

Range*,
Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co/s Goods.
STOVES,
St
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12

maker,

Oliver Gerrlsh, at
WM. 8ENTER A CO.’S, 61 Exohange Stree

ABKITALN.

Prom JLewiaton and Aubarn, 8.30 a. m
12.30, 3,16 aud 8.00 p. m.
Prom Gorham, 8.30, 9.40 a. m., and 12.30
p. m
uel»ec,
From Chicago, Montreal and
12.80 p. m.

Fine

«>rder,
Neckwear.
Shirts
Furnishings, Underwear
MERRILL
CO.,
Preble

on

d.
v m.

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH
W.

HICKSON, General Manner.

J. SPIOEK Superintendent.

0Ctl7dtf

Rnmford Falls & Buckfleld

OTIS HAYFORD. Supt.
decS dtf

Portland, Deo., 6th, 1861.

Zealand

oa*

The new aa
splendid steamers sail from New
Fork os the 10th, 2©tb and 30th of each month
carrying passengers and freight for San Frjaciscc

i? ’-slow.
S. S. City of Para, April 20 I R. 8. Colon,. ..April 29
S. s
Acapulco, Lux isthmus of Panama on*)
A pril 10.
*tcs said the fnllflfft Inf
s ji freight 'u passage
u*iicn, apply to the Genca! Eastern Agent*,
V. L. SIABTIjRTT 4 CO.,
i If. itRir ‘crrrrlicek Bread Si., Bontoa
D. U iUKAOO.,
orto
31 Fvehang** 8t,. Pertlax*d.

d&wtf

Ion

CAUTION*!—Refuw all «ubrt!tut»*. Parker* G«n**r Tonic b

composed of the beM remedial ajents In tb* world,and 1*entirely
different from preparations of singer alone. Send for circular to
liUcox A Co., If. Y. 60c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs.
CHEAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE.

Its rich and lasting fragrance has made this
delightful perfume exceedingly popular. There
is nothing like it. Insist upon having Flores*
ton Cologne and look for signature of

BOSTON

FOR SALE.

Steamers !

I

CLYDE'S
AND

LANK

ST BAM SHIP
I

of

i.r.uection with

COl.OSf

ehli

Hill

BUiD.

Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
EIVKP there conneftiov with the Clyde attain.r., nailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

BCBXHAm Ac MORRILL.

direct to

FOR SALE.

adolpnia.

Lines
tc
there jvith Clrde Steam
CharleMlon, ». C., Washington, lk. C., snd

Connecting
K./.

«i

i

no

<Pate» Lines

no excuse

D. D. C. Him. Agent,
No. 3. Old State House, Boston, Mas*

for suffering from

Coauitljpatlan.
and a thousand other diseases that
owe their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of

f

el)20d_

DOMINION LINE.
The steamers of

this Line will

the winter season
run during
fortnightly between this port and

Liverpool. The vessels are Cl> de
bui t, ful powered and have superior accommodaand
tion for cabin
steerage passengers Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rate* to those desirous
of bringing out their friend*. Dates of sailing from
Portland to Liverpool.

DR. HENRY BAXTER S

ONTARIO, Capt Williams.30th March.
BROOKLYN, Capt. Lindall.* ...13th April.
DOMINION. 27th April.

Will give immediate relief, and
in a short time effect a permaAfter constipation follow.
nent Cure.

iATES

OF

General

Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste rage, outward and prepaid, * ith choice of the
fastest, largest and host lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes free from ice and iceberg*,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, Sta e, Natioi al, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $60 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 10 $t>n, according to berth and

permanent cure by the use of these Bitters
Being tonic and mildly purgative they

PURIFY THE

BLOOD
by expelling all Mcrbid Secretions.

Steerage $2rt to $32. according to
Return tickets very low.
in
9’erline and i'omiueuiHl exrhn
Also agent Morris European and
sums to suit.
al
fre
to
and
for
gtat
packages
American Express
Also agent for the celebrated
parts of the gi be.
Aciuia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
steamers.
ste mer and

Price 25 cts. per bottle.

&ile by all dealers in medicine.
Send
address for pamphlet, free,giTlng full directions.

KESRY, J0U5S0S & LORD, Props., Darlington, Yt.

J.

port,

L. FAKI7IEH,
No.

at

Friday Evening,

was adop ed:
“No member of this Union shall work for Mr.
Bb o.aban or .iobn Feeny for two months coming

lion

under

penalty

of

expulsion.”

P. J. HIGGINS, President pro tem.

rortlw*, April 7,1882.

»p3d3t

Dropsy, Urayel, Diabetes, iBlIainmatio*
of the Bladder, Brlcfe Dust Deposit,
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female
Complaints, aud all Diseases
or the Urinary Organs.
Druggiit
I have sold

!

over
1,000 Bottle*
Rockland, Me., April 25, 1881.

ha* Mold

over one

thousand bottles of Elixir of

Life Hoot, and have never found a case where it
failed to give satisfaction,
WM. H. KITTREDGE.
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cared Bint
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1.
J. W. Kittredgk, Agent Elixir of Life Root
Dear Sir—Haring sullered intensely for four years
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during
that time tried various medicines without obtaining relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your
EL^XEROF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure
to say that one bottle of It completely cured me. I
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure
I would add
for kidney troubles I have ever seen
that before taking your medicine I had become so

weak that 1 was about to give up work. Hoping
that others who have suffered like myself may be o
fortunate as to try vour valuable medicine.
An

a

T. F. McMAIX.
Truly yours,
SPRING TONIC ANO APPETIZER IT HAS NO EQl'CIi.

ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.

Elixir of Life Root Company,
KITTKKDGK, Agent.
RfM KLAKD. J1AINF

J. W.

rjr*ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.^JSI
eodawTyttS
jo

Insolvency*

Court of Insolvency for the County of CumborUnd
April 4th, A. D. 1882.
State ot Maine.
In case of EDWARD B. CRAM, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the third
lay of April, A. D. 1882, a warrant in insolof
vency was issued by Henry C. Peabody.
the Court of Insolvency for-said County of Cumber**
land, against the estate of said

THIS

Judge

EDWARD B. CRAM, of Portland,
county of Cumberland, adjudged to be an
Insolvent debtor, on petition of saul debtor, which
petition was filed on the third day of April,
A. D. 1882, to which date interest on claims is to be

in the

computed.

_

A

That the paymeut of any debts to or by said debtor and the uansfcr and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and chooee one or more assignees of his estate, will b-* held at a Court of
to be holden at Prebate Court room in
said Portland, on the seventeenth day of April,
A. D. 1882, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon.
Given unuer my hand the date first Above written.
GEORGE W PARKER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Infor
said
County of Cumberland.
solvency

In-olvency

apLfet 1_
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Cure
A
Guaranteed.

LEWISTON
Mm
DEERUSG
fiTT
» CHARLES
■■JflHT 'ter. will leave Railroad Wharf
every
Friday
Portland,
wmiBg, -n ll.lfl -vnlock, or on tlie arrival of

One dollar a b’X, or six boxe for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on rcceip- of price. The
six boxes
proprietors, John C. West A Co., guarantee
to cure any case. Witb each order received for
six boxes, accorn aided with five dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar.

The

a

THIS
meeting of the Fort and Laborers’ Benevolent
the following resoluheld

Union,

and ail Diseasesarising
therefrom such as

('onnucucivij; April ilili, ISbi.

Spring Arrangement.

^SP^Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress SU,
UDdl’ouny If Stone, cor. Congress and Oreen Sts.
aug'-JTHllyr
is

A Positive Cure for Kid"
ney & Live Complaints

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain TreatDizziness. Convulment: a specific for Hysteria,
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, I*oM
of Memory, Spermatorrhea, lmpoteucy, In voluntary Emissions. Premature Old
go, caused !>v overertiou, self-abune, or over-inda:genee, winch leads
ox will c»ire
U&c
to misery, decay and death

STX3AJUBOAT I O.

TAKIR8.

Notice to Laborers.
to give notice to all laborers that

dlf

Portland, Bangor & Machias

TRADE MARK

Seminal Weakness.
Impotency, and all
Diseases that follow
as a sequence of SelfAbuse; as Loss of
Alemory, Universal
Lassitude, Puin in
the Back, Dimness
of Vision, Premature
Old Ace. and many
other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or
Consumption and a AFTER
Premature Grave.
/J3P*Full particular* in our pamphlet, which we desire to
scud free by mail to every one. EB^The Specific Medicine is
sold by all druggists at *1 per package, or six packages for «
or will, be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by
addressing
THB qray MEDICINE CO.,
No. 10« Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

BEFORE TAKIR8,

Agonf,

ii'i Exchange Stmf

mchlQ

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

BANNER

KIIIYEY REMEDY!

In

Ocean Steamer

Passage

and

An
for

dtmayl

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.

speedily cure by removing thecausc.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working order, and perfect health
will be the result Ladies and oihen subjoct to Sick Headache will find relief

The Great Eng-

dec5

ces, foot of India street.

a11 of which these

TRADE MARI lish Remedy.
unfailing cure

PASSAGE.

.$90.00 Gold.
Cabin return....
For passage. &c.. apply to DAVID TORKANCB
& CO General Agents Grand Trunk Freight Offi-

Bitters will

'For

LIFE ROOT!

Cab’n.$50.0^ Gold.

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, etc.,

-OF-

___

Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to

There is

ELIXIR

A

PLiil

the

_ood&wly

jan24

BOSTON

F^OfV!

fixture* and good will of a first—lass
restaurant, located in buslneiw part of the city.
For particulars, oall on J. BREWER, Jr., No. 49V3
mar21dtf
Exchango street, city.

ALL

—

SEW EAHLAIKD

PRESSES and Die. for the manufacture

Enquire

supply yen.

THE

PHILADELPHIA

Corn Packers !
mh20dtf

loltle. Any dru^lft cr dmler In perfumaty
S5 nhd 73 cent £:r«.
LARGE SAVING BITTING tsc. SIZE.

every

can

FARE $1.00.
The xAvonte steamers Forest City and jobs
Brooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 ‘'clock p. in. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted
Passenger? by this line are remirded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expert
a id inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
•gSr* Tickets and staterooms for sale at D. H
YOTNfpw 272 Middle Street
Through Ticket? to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken a? usual.
J 0. # OVLE, Jr., CSeneral
dtf

AT

of Corn Cans for sale.
SCREW

on

i

TaftsvlUe, Vt., now occupied by the EnterPossession g;vcn Sept. 1st,
son Edge Tool Co.
1882. For particulars address A. G. DEWEY,
apSdlm
Quechee. Vermont.

RAZldROAD.
and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston. 4.00 and 9.20 a. m.
Leave Portland for Cant* n, at 1.80
Leave Lewiston at 1.67 p. m.
Stage connection* with Byron Mexico, Dixiiold.
Peru, Livermore, We*' ^nniLar anc Turner.

A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down by family or household duties try Parker’s Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxious caro:, do not sake
intoxicaLngstiinuIants,butiise Parker*;' lingerTonic
If you have Consumption, Dyspepr'j, Rheuma!sm, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs,
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves. Pa mcer’s Ginger
Tonic will cure you. 11 is the Greatest Blood Purifier
And tho Best and Surest Gough Cure Ever Used.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build
up irom the fi-st dose but will never intoxicate,
thas saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.

CALIFORNIA,

Islaadt, ffew
Australia.

$1 sixes, at dealers In dregs and medicines.

GINGERTONIC

JAPAN, CHIMA,

9sSwS’3t*"^tSfiCw'*—

•wacdvolcL.

THE SCYTHE SHOP

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
t f .OO a. m.—From Fftbvan’s and Bartlett.
0.00 p. m.—From Burlington and a wan ton.
<J. HAMILTON, Sup t.
doc5dtf
Portland. Dec. 3, 1881.

17tb,

and

PARKER’S

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. (0

TORONTO,tCapt. Gibson.19th March

DFPARTCRF8:
Far Auburn and l.rwi.tou, 7.10 a. m.,
6.16
and
p. m.
12.36
For Ciorhum, 7.30 a. m., 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m.
For llarknu. 4 00 p. m., (mired.)
For Montreal Quebee and Illicit*., 1. 30

50c.

IO Imv «rkoi‘f. Bostea

d«sn

FOR SALE.

n&til

OCT.
follows:

From Long Wharf. rf.-fiton. 8 p
From Pine S-reet WW
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of

FOR SALK

LEAVING PORTLAND
ft.4ft a. m.—For all stations, through to BurMontreal and OgdennHwantoa.
lington,
barg.
•J.45 p. m.—For FabyaiTs and latcrmediate sta

run a.

and always
Restores tha Youthful Color to Grey or rated Hair
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and is
warranted to prevent falling of the hair and to reN.Y.
move dandruff and itching. Hiscox & Co

Wharfage.

Wee? the^Peon.

5<13 w*

hts elegant dressing

count

SSeamshlp Line.

R.R., and South
by
Freight for the
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PaKsage Bight Dalian. Bound Trip Sl<5,
Meal* and Boo5 included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. B. SAMPSON, Ageui,

TIHE.

aud after MONDAY.

1

ur

is preferred by those
who have used it, to any
Lsimi’.or article, oa acof its superior
Icleanlincr.s and purity.
'It contains materials
only that are beneficial
to the scalp and hair

m.

m. ana

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANGE”OF TIME.

s|EW YORK.

Coun-

HAIR BALSAM.

r-.

I have a
Town of Y armouth on the Freoport Road—about V2 mite from ibe
Pal'8 containing 5ti acres of land,
well divided into Tillage, Pasture
1 here is a
ml(1 WoouiaiiU with 2 acres < f Marsh.
young and thrift* orchard upon the place containGood
buildto
bear.
11'*
beginning
trees, just
ing
ings, wi»h a never failing supply of water. Good
lofront
free
splendidly
rocks,
worked,
soil, easily
This is one of
cated and bandy 10 a g'*od market.
the l> st farms in the Town and very desirable to
any one wishing a farnf. I will sell or exchange
for real estate situated in Portland on fav Table
terms. If not sold on or before April *th, I will be
prepared to “Lease** for a term of years, Pe *son
tor selling—l have other bus ness and cannot attend
to it. For terms &c ad iresa or apply toW.H.
GitEEN, No 84 Emery St, Portlaud Aie.
February 20th. 1882.f«b21 dtf

farther notice passenger trains
will ran as follows?

ON 1881, train, will

Western

farm situated in the

A

Glmm
Good*.
Variety of Shape and Color,
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4

Annapolis,

and

18 ? EATER STREET,

JEtostoxi

So

FARU FOR '•ALfc.
to tbe late D. O. Small, very
located on road leading from Sou?h
one mile from Gambo
to Windham
P o. R. It. Station, will be sold at a bargain. Sm *11
can
stand with mortgage
baianc*
p >m- nt required,
on*time. S *id farm contains about 90 a'Tes land,
into
ivided
Wood, Timber, Pastuiing and Mowing
lanos; tin buildings are a gowd two stor> house wi b
wood
and
carriage house with large barn, ail iu
ell,
Will be sold with farm, a good
good condition.
of
stock
Fanning Tools. For further particulars,
inquire of -JOHN M. ALLEN, Saccarappa, Me.

tions.

EASTMAN & (JUTT8,
Millinery
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel

and Grocers.

Saturday.

about 4 Va miles or thirty minutes ride from Portland. The farm is supposed to contain about one
hundred acres. Tbe buildings consist of a good farmhouse, three barns, one stable, a new hen b >us«
and yard, hogpens and sheds. Cuts about fifty. > a
of hay and has a good pasture. A flue orchard newly grafted. The s it is loam with clay bottom, aud
the iarm is in a very high state of cult vation. it
also has a valuable lot of pine timber on it, which
will be reserved if desired by the purchaser. Terms
of payment made easy. Apply to ELBK1JDGE GERRY, JOHN C. GERRY, 157 High 8t.
Portland, March-14tb, 1882. mar 15 d&wtf LI

a

No. 4 film St

fancy goods,
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. J. DRYDBN. Clapp’s Block, Congress St
and
millinery Goal*,
Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, t lowers & Laces.
A. E. BARNES, 444 Congress St

claimed for It. For sole by all Druggist*

leaves such Port Every Wednesday and

HIRAM LIBBY,

On and after Monday, December Sib, IdSl,

a

unequaled

PARKER’S

Hired

Merchant

Millinery.
MRS. JS. H.

sale

Wharf,

finished

9

231 Federal St.

OF

a

WEEK.

PER

Tit IPS

IN

dec6___dt'

CHANCE

the medical faculty and

ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any injp 'Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and further information apply at
T. C. HKBCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St...
nov24dtf
4F.Y
I’reeident and Manager

Farm for Sale.

Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through tickets to all points West mat)
Mouth may be had of J, M. French, Ticket Master,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
'Set Agent
General Passenger and
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transpcrtatioc,

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's Wear.
AUG. S. FF.RNALD, 237 Middle S

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

PHIla A » EL.PH IA

Cape Elizabeth, on the Hanuaford road, ^
mile from the town house, consisting of twentyfive acres of land, good buildi* gs. well watered and
cuts from twenty to twenty-five tons hay, aud under
a good state of cultivation.
Enquire on the premis-

>

a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Searboro,
Saeo,
Biddeford, K<v ncbur.k Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for ail
stations on Conwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
bock port.
Newbury port, Sab-m. Gloucester,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 pm.
At I. IO p. m. for Cape Elizabeth searboro, Saco,
Bi deford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Gloucester, Rookport, Lynn, Chelsea and
Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with
Sound and Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Trains leave Boston.
At 8.30 n. ni. and arrive in Portland at 12 30 p.
m. At 12.30. p. m. and arrive In Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive m Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Pars.
On trains leaving Boston, at 8.30 a. m. 12.30 and
7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Portland, 8.46 a.
m. and 1.10 p. m.
(Through Pullman Sleeping

public

A

section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’l

-AJVD—

new
repair,
Address
water, heating apparatus &c.
B.t
mar31d2w
Press»»ffice._
_A

to.

p. m.
At 8 45

preparation.

to every

insured for It the reputation of salubrity

GARDINER, R. E.
aprydlm

Portland.

IH»U> (Night Pullman) Or Saco,
Wddefotd, Kennebuuk, Kittery, Port,?i>u ts
Newberyport, Sut'm, Lyen *wd Boston arriving
be
H1. <i, J Gar '1;
4 special
at(i.30u. in.
*■
Gar station, t c.00
roadt for i'ecttpar.,.1 !r.
for
train
this
attacbed
to
and
is
a.
Boston,
p
(Sunday nights tW» car will not bo re-dv until] 11
a

At

saperior

EaMpori, He., Calais, JTle., St.
Jttliii, N. B«, Halifax, Si. S«,

hot

FARM

Aromatic Schnapps h

by any other aleeholic distillation have

oolonlal, Windsor,

room

es?

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ae,wA_

8t>.
Andrews, Pembroke, Hoolton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menu, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Monoton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Bathurst, Dalhensie, CharPlctou, Shediao,
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei
Brunswick and Canada, Inter
on
the
New
stations

pleasantest locality
and cellar. House in perfect
bath
INrooms,
with modern improvements,
furnace,
in

other causes,

1NTKKNA1I0SAt STEAMSHIP CO.

House For Sale!
tbe

as

or

■

FOR SALE.
and Ell, containing 5 finished

or

vegetable decomposition

r

ESTATE

premi-es

As b general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by

trial of over SO years duration in every

T

House

the

SCHNAPPS.

WON.
ON AND AFTER
RAX NOV. !iStb, Ntmniof
(hi. I.ine will
er«
Leave Railroad
every
of
State
Monday,
foot
itreet,
for
at 6 p. in.,
and Thursday,
Eastport ard
St. John, with connection* for Calais, Robbins ton,

dltv

rooms, one unfinished room, with stable connected with ell, 2 acres cf excellent garden land, bested
a number of acres of flats, water front; about 7o
fruit trees in bearing: situated on tbe County
road, leading from Knight*ille to Turner’s island
in Cane K'izabeth, Mi n il© from Portland Bridge.
WatJohn
For further particulars, apply to
near

Schiedam Aromatic

other alcoholic

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

UPPER

son,

WOLFE’S

**

TWO

STORY of building corner of High and
Commercial Sts. A desirable place for light
If
lurnished
Power
manufacturing business.
March 17, 1882.
wanted. A. A. MITCHELL.
dim*
mar 18

Agent, 93 Exchange St, Citv

Europe, by
tickets for Individual travelers
routes at reduced rates.
Cook'* Kxcur»io«l»t« with Maps, by mall 10
cents. THOS. CUOK & SON, 2G1 Broadway,
97 Washing on Street, Boston, Mass.
feb4eod4m
C. A. BARATTONI, viunager.

-».**.« o

to Washington, D. C., and
Bills of lading given at the wharf.
to Baltimore and Norfolk, and
Through 1 icbct* to all i<arts of the South and
Southwi-bt, for sale at the Wharf and 240 and
Fare to Norfolk or Baltimore
300 Washington St
$0 00 hist class; $7.o0 second class, including meals
and berths.
t*. IstiYlPkON, Hen. Agent) 53 Central
nov2-dtf
Wharf BomIou
Potaumc

Alexandria.
TICK IS

J o Let.

IVg

st.

By Atlantic CoaM Liat* and Seaboard A»r
Bills of Lading given by Waldo A. Pearce,
A*eut, N". 22*' Washington st.
By Inland A Menbonrd CoaMing Co und
l ine.

Cltarlottetown, P E. I,

ap7_._

Story

CARoUNAS,

Eidiriioo.

'JWwm?
lit, 1»«~
April 27th, June 8th anil July sent
freeODapparticulars iu special Pamphlet*
Atlantic
all
tickets
by
plication. Passage
8*®*®2*!
Toonst
berths.
Special facilitifcs for securing goodin
all

of their first-class

ALtBAMA,
FLORIDA,
and ARKANSAS,
LOUISIANA. MISSISSIPPI,
By Vo., Tenn A ISu. Air l.int-. Bills of Lading given by C. P. Gaither, Agent, No. 240 Wash,

TO LET.
T>OOMS furnished «nd unfurnished, 19 FREE
XV STREET, opposite Blanchard House.

REAL

one

TENNESSEE,

VIRGINIA,
GEORGIA,

LET.

aprl

AOENCY,

A

S. T.

will sail

W
JOHN HOPKINS,
I>. H. MILLER,
ffv. LAWRENCE,
BhRKSHIKK.
ALLEGHAN Y,
every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from Central Wharf, Boston,
ai 3 o’clock, P. M
direct to Norfolk and Baltiniorg.
Freight torwarneo iron -N --- folk to ail part, or

8.30

at
m.

Farm

-ON-

Fine goods and low prices.
Gkockks.
W. L. WILSON A

on

belonging
Express Trains, Double Tract Slone Banai THE
pleasantly
any railroad
Windham
Hill,

vu,

Underwear Ac Kino Shirts to order.
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 493 Congress St
nBOCEKIBS, Whalwalr nml Retail.
UT > *EO. C. s H A w A C< 686 A 587 Cong. A 235
Middle. Send for price list.

trains leaving Boston,
and Portland at 8.46 a.

Parlor Cere

mar 2

Bound Brook Route.

A

Fixtures, Kerosene Lamp* A goods
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square

Steamship Line,

FABITI FOR SALE.
for sale, pleasnpHE undersigned offers his farm the
in Deering on
situated
X
Gray road,
aDtly

Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St

ClV

Baltimore, Norfolk & Washington

m.

L’URNITURE, Carpet-, Crockery,
F and House Furnishing Goods.

GAS

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf.
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
t.M., and leave Piet 37, East River, New York
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. W
Theee steamers are etted up with Sue accommodations for passengers, making this » very convenient
and comforfable route for travelers betweei New
York and Maine. During the summer mouth* these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage including
State Room. *6, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For farther Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3», E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms oaa »e obtained at 8»
Rxcnange Street From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdeefidtf
senger* will be taken by this Una.

Fo-tland,

Boston.

STEA1UKHS._
EUROPE !
C'ooU'm Cirund

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

HT NOTE-The 1.10 P- m. train from Portland will not Mtop at Scarborough Bench, Pine
Point or Wells, except to take passengers for

TO

__

L'UKNITUBE and Upholstery.
r
Fine, Medium and Common Goods,
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St.
HOOPER. EATON A CO., 123 Exchange St

mouday, April

18 *ii Pmiaeoger
Traion
LEAVE
P RTLAND
will
► OR BOSTON ftt 8.46 a. m. 1.10
(Exprebs,) and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at
1.16, 6.10, and 8.00 p. m Returning, leav* Boa
ton at 8.30 a. m. (Express), 12.30, 3.30 p. m,
arriving at Portlana at 12.30 6.00, and 8.00
Portland for Mcarborough Heaeb
p. m.
and Pine Point, at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 and 5.30
p.in. (See Note.) F«*r Old Orchard Beach.
Mac#, Biddeford and Keuuehunk, at 8.45
a. m. 1.10, 3.30 and 5.30 p.ra. For Well*, at 8.46
a. m. and 3.30 p. m. (See note.) For North Berwick, Salmon Fall*, Greal Fall*, Dover,
Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell,
at 3.46 a. m., 1.10 and 3.30 p. m. For New
For
Nlarket, at 8.46 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.
KocheHter, and Farmington, N. H., at 8.46
For Alton Bay,
a. m.
1.10 and 3.30 p. m.
at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30 p. m. For llaucbeMler
and Concord, N. H-« (via I>awrence,) at 8.45
a. m.;
(via New Market Junction) at 3 30 p. no.
Nloening Train will leave Kennebunk for

3f

dtf

dec2

St, op.,

Wedding and Calling
Cards and Fine Stationery.
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 613 Congress St,
L1INE Custom and Beady made Clothing
Gents* Furnishing Goods.
A;

after

Semi- Weekly Licr to New ¥or#.

rates*

Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYEING,
DYK HOUSE ISPreble
Preble House.

and

For

m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays illeluded, between Boston and Maine Central B. R.

DRY

made

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarregnemlnes
Satsnmn, Kioto, &c.

Wilb.r'.

WINES &

ME.

mli20

d&wly48

IMPORTED

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.15 a. m., 2.45 p. m., st.

a.

On and

Steamship Company

ftaine

8BRING ARRANGEMENT.

Portland at 7.26.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

and

C.W.BELKNAP&SON, PAPER
113 d: 111 Commercial Street,

a. u.

Fine Confections,
I. F. LORD,
CANDIES
to
Allen

a

to

a package
receipt
land by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS* CREAM BALM CO., Owegn, N. Y.

nov24

Brunswick. 7.00

and

Dressing

Balm

Shen,

Portland and Worcester Line.

AL1JSN A COMPANY, 229 Middle St
Designs and Choice

manures

CATARRH. Elys’ Cream

Fredericton. Aroostook
f'ounty,
loosehead Lake, and all stations on H. A
Piscataquis K R.. 111.15 p. m., (or 12.65 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, 12.45 p. m., 12.55 p. m., $11.15 p.
12.46 p. ra,, 12.66
m. Waterville, 7.00 a. m.
p. m., 11.15 p. ra amt 5.15 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Richmond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 12.65 p.
m., 6.16 p. m(| tll.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
12.55 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. ra. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox A
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m.,
12.55 p.
m.; Aubnrn and Lewiston, 12.45 p. ra.,
6,05 p. m. Lewiston via Hrnnswick 7.00
a. m., tll.15 p. m.; Farmington, Phillip*,
Bangeley Lake, Monmouth
Wiuthrop.
Keadiield, West Waterville and North
Anson. 12.45 p. ra.,
Farmington via

and Shoes: Fine and Medium Goods at
J. H. WETHERELL & CO.,
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 226 Middle St.
low prices.
Boots

a

Messrs. C. W.

At

Oh and after Monday, Dec. 3th, Passenger
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on tu A N. A. Railway,
12.55, and tll.15 p m.; St. Andrews, nt. mte-

BOOTS

Flowers
specialty.
ADVERTISEMENTS FLORISTS,Funeral
W. E. MOK»ON A CO., 616 Congress St

Lawn
Air

St

CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 693 Congress St
Stationery Or Blank Books.
Clark's Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 616 Cougress St.
and Shoes, Fine Custom Work,
for Ladies and Gents, to Measure.
WHITNEY PATTER SHOE Co., 222 Middle St.

DeGRUDT, Ast-ist&nt Secretary,

THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

mar 31

FOSTER,

fiR., 689 Congress

BOOKS.

of the Assessors.

The best internal and external remedy in
the world. Every bottle guaranteed.
Price, 50 cents and '1.00.
MILBURH &
Prop’n,
BUFFALO i. Y., U. S.JL,
l.

a

ARTISTS’

Blank schedules will be furnished at the

Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns,
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and
Headache, and all pains and aches.

The Careful Prepa

mATEBIALH, Architects’ A
Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods

[

Kneumausm, cumoago;
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises,

Apothecaries*;

a

-IN THE-

comply

cures

OIL

CO., 21 Market Sonars
chemical.,
I mported Perfumes, Soap., Toilet Articles Af
GUPPY, KINSMAN & ALDEN, 473 Coupe*

rnuiui.KAI'IIV

eo

An Infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff Joints, .Spavin, and Lameness from

A«tral

W. W. WHIPPLE &

by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel.
INSURE Ami
Absolutely permanent Photographs specialty.

W. A. MORRIS, Agent tor Portland.
dtf
dec3
Healing Remedy.

2\-

POTHKCAR1ES; Drug., Palau, Oil.,
Arte. Pratt’s

a

MAINE STATE AGENCY,
J. F. Ferris, Manager.
The Great

A

tion of Prescriptions
APOTHECARY;
Specialty.
E, DANA

INSURANCE

policy-holder

‘Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious.''
Dr. A. J. Green, Boyerton, ]nd.

& 9 Preble 8t.
watches, Fiar
Jewelr, Silverware, Clock., Ac.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

American

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
contingency which can occur during its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most iust
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the

•f all kind., f a Ike

lady said: “I owe my success in
cooking puddings, biscuiU, doughnuts, dumpA Portland

CO,, 6,

for every

WHBOBU COMPOUBD OP

Hop>

TOOLS. GARDEN
Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizer. &c
AOHICCI/rCHAL
WM. O. SAWYERS
7

INCONTESTABLE
All policie
POLICIES!
issued after Nov. 16, 1881 are iucontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.

Don’t be Alarmed
•t Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 01 any disease of
the kidneys, liver or urinary organs, as
Bitters will certainly and lastingly cure you
and it is the only thing that v ill.

It nerer

Absolutely

IT

«'*d-I.iTrr Oil and Liaf.-Thf
friends of persons who have been restored from Consumption by the use of this original preparation, and
the *-rateful p«rties themselves, nave, by reo-mmending it ana acknowledging its wonderful efficacy, given the article a vast popularity in New Eng
land. Tbe Cod-Liver Oil is in this combination robbed of its unpleasant taste, and rendered doubly
effective in being coupled with the Lime, which is
itself a restorative principal, supplying nature with
the
Just the assistance required to heal ana restore
diseased Lungs. A. B. Wtlbor, Boston, proprietor.
all
aplldeod&wlm
Sold by
druggists.

to

POWDER

prepared beau

thU world intend to insult the honor of American exporters?—New Haven Register.

dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

<b>iou.

spends

PURE COD LIVES
.OIL AND LIME. J

lings, cakes, Jtc.,

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned lietail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large

man

The king of Siam objecU to the tarred rope
in Amerltan plug tobacco, aud all England is
■ed because American cotton iB fpll of sand.
It there—at least, do the blamed furriners of

The following letter to

money refunded.

their “remains” to their ultimate destination.
Mr. Bennett was the only one who attained a
good old age. The fact is that as no candle

Druggist’s Testimony.
McCarthy, druggist, Ottawa, Ont.,

states that he was afflicted with chronic bronchitis for some years, and was completely cured
by the use of Thomas’ Electric Oil.

j^Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will oe promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.

time and again.

_

F.

OF PORTLAND, MB.,

army of active men now the brains and virility
of the press were studying their A. B. C’s.
Where he they now? Not one editor-in-chief
then in power is alive to-day. Every one has
departed. The column rules have been turned

desired can

quantity

RETAIL TRADE

Dana, Hurlbut, Halpinc, Wilson, Hudson aad
theSwintons were just behind them. Connery was reporting, Reid was writiug letters,
Young was reporting, Marble was assisting
Godwin, Bnndy was reporting, and the great

can

BOSTON & HIKE RAILROAD

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

8TFAMER8.

RAILROADS.

RAfLROADS.

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS’

MISCELLANEOUS

Steamer

Pullman train from Boston, fo- Korkin no, <*n««
tine. Doe. InIc. HrAgwicIi Ho. Wrm Harbor, Unr Iliirbor(Mt. Desert), Millbridgr,
Jon«"*po”» n«td t|KrhtfiMporf
Also leave Portland every TiiP»«I(iy Eveuiug same time lor MillbriUge, touching at inter medlate Landings.
Ht-furning. leaves MAchiMport ever Moo
imv TBarnino. *< 4.30
**Hocl*, and Millbridgo
fhn« ay nt 8 A. M ,
every Monday nnd
c luottink at intermediate landings, -krriviUi, in Portsame evenii g,
ia*
Pullman
ent*i«mng with
Might T »*iu tor Boston.
Ibe Ijewiaton o .meet? *i Rockland with Boston
& Bh go.- i.-amerj, for Ha>.goj and Rl«e* Landings
every Saturday morning.
GEOhUE L. DaY, General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Portland, April 8,1882.

dti

recent
ment.

ca^-es

Each bo» contains

antes to return
effect a cure.

one

ontb’s treat-

the money If the treatment does not

Guarantees issued through fl H
CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland,
Junction Middle and Free Sts.
uovlb

HA\ &
Me., at

....

_d*wly46

IIEKKBY

ISIIE.V tUattiie

subscriber baa been duly appoiuted
NOTH'FI*
vrill of

K.xccuUt

of the

THOMAS lHVLNO, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon him«elf that trusi by airing fol ds as
All persons having demands
the law direots.
deceased, are required to
upon the estate of said
exhibit the same; and all persona indebted Pi said
to
make payment to
upon
estate are called

GEOROE S, HUNT, Executor

Portland, March 81,1888.

mar38aitw8wX

>

